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ONE CENT

ory Disagrees After Thirte*. 
» Deliberation—Ten for 

Acqnital

RIVERS-BULKELEY DEAD
iti»ll.r of Oov. General'. H...-h||1

»^erM,re
Riots in London.

iMon SHI I» MEBEIL The Canadian Bank
r-sssrF25^

» •n ***** ^ultnU £$*« men t at all Branche*. of Commerce
Head Office—TORONTO

R“M',n Mon,reh '• Deleted in Pi.udo Numerous 
W.y ,t th. Gsysty TMétro. Whole Affair i. * 

8uch *• ‘e Celt Ridisul* on Britain’. Ally.

Il
1

r%w$M"wrs»wvsSr, Frightful Carnage in Death Grapppell 

— 2500 German Bodies 
in the Yser

SHOULD NOT BE ANXIOUS

ERS ISSUED 
A General Banklat Buelnasa Tran.acted Local Refiners Asking Higher Prices 

Than Those in Belligerent London 

on Sam Date

NO REASON IS APPARENT

-
The Ciar of Russia, the ally of the Kin* of England. 

U being ridiculed twice or day In one of the local 
theatre, this week In MoMreal, and crowded houses 
are amused by the spectaoeajpl a clown, or a comedian, 
representing that monarch) dressed In mock royal 
robes, and with a cuspidor'On his head for a crown, 
aeated on a throne and surrounded by what ara sup
posed to be his court The whole tenor of the 
farce or musical comedy Is such as to give offence 
to anyone of Russian birth.v The Csar I. also pictured 
continually followed about by nihilists, and anarchist*. 
Who are seeking to take hie life.

That the

Paid Up Capital -
Bast • - . . . • 118,000,000 

13,500,000dominion savings 
investment society

rating for thirteen hour, and f01J—„ 
Jury which had listened for th.^ 
e evidence of the Carman murder tZ 
Into the court room at 10.58 tfclw* 
ng. and the foreman announced th,t.. 
e to come to any agreement, a time 
Supreme Court and the tired attornZ 
ling sides, showed themselves to 2. 
minted at the failure of the nerve 
to produce any but a negative reem 
C. Canhan, careworn and with deer, 

ty marking her pale face, broke do»» 
1 hiuJ to be assisted from the 
a sleepless night while the 

de what her fate should 
told on the woman who 
1er by her remarkable

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

.. IESr^‘
$TE?=te

Military Expert of Times Says Crossing of Yser 
Could Only Have Been Expected in View of 
Sacrifice Made to Accomplish It—Credit to 

King Albert and Sir John French.

Rofiner States That Present Prices. $1,«00,000.00
. . 100,000.00

_ nr* Justified
tven Though New York le Quoting it $8.70 

With Raw Sugar Slightly Over S'/, Cents,
Our Price Should be Nearly Level 

With This.

1
fiu'h.0.NATHANIEL MILLS

Mattering Director (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 27.— All reports, ofifeial and un

official, bear witness to the sanguinary 
battle along the Yser Canal.

A correspondent of the Dally Mall
“There were 2,500 German bodies in 

day morning after the battle of 
were drowned: "others

USER 
EHÈsi-

management of the Gayety theatre should 
have seen fit at such a time as the present one, when 
the subject* of the Csar site giving 
the cause of the alltea, which is the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
A situation almost unparalleled in history has de

veloped In the sugar markets of the world since the 
beginning of the war. and the actions of the 
have beeh varied. As to the future, one can do noth
ing but surmise, so. little relief from the 
high level of prices can be forecasted 
gree of accuracy. As the present time,
Montreal is quoting high. Local refiners name $7.06 
as their price for extra granulated grades, with the 
result that by the time It reaches the consumer it 
coa'ts In the neighborhood of eight dollars a hundred 
pounds. This price is the highest on record. Even 
In belligerent England prices are lower. Our London 
cable to-day stated that granulated 
bought retail for seven cents a pound. Why is this? 
Why should sugar be more expensive in Montreal, 
where It should be comparatively easy to get sup
plies, than It is In London?

The questions

nature of the
their lives for

„ ..... cause of Britain,
to allow such a production in their theatre, which 
can not help but do harm ; to the good 
which the Russian allies should be held, 
some of those who see the production, is 
table.

Jury was 
be- and the 

amazed 
self-composure 
completely Un.

IF YOU HAVE 
$2,000 CASH

the canal Sun-
had WITH BRANCHES throughout cam.

,AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada o* in 
foreign COUNTRIES.

esteem In 
at least to 

most regret-

the night. Many 
were bayonetted. The water 

Itself was bloody, while the streets of Dixmude were 
strewn thick with the dead.

“The night was a hell from dark to dawn, 
most every point of the line

re nerves were at last present 
with any de-

eugar InWhat, however, is more to be deplored. Is thet the 
censors of plays In Montreal, whose 
some time past has been . most , 

a public protest

At al-Chas. Whlttlngham Horsley Doug]», 
perlai General Staff and First Mllituy 
Army Connell, died yesterday.

lharles Douglas was appointed chief ot 
rltlsh Army on April 1 last, follow!», 
of Sir John French, the 

5 British expeditionary force 
• Charles was bom in 1850 
Ireat Britain’s wars since 
879.
orces since 1912, when he
snerak Staff.

gay the new two-family house, No. 246 Adding
ton Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, for $10,000. 
Then live in one flat yourself and lease the 
other for about forty dollars a month. Live 
qnletly, save money, and reduce the mortgage 
In three or four years to $6,000. You will then 
le In the comfortable position of having your 
tenant pay all carrying charges. The dwell
ings are well built and contain hot water heat
ing, electric light and gas, hardwood floors, and 
open plumbing, including shower bath.

good work for 
appreciated, have 

against this ex

man opposed man,
sometimes at a few hundred yards distant, but 
often at close grips. Face to face 
died by drowning each other in

men wrestled and
not at least made
htbition.

:the canal’s waters.”
The correspondent estimated the German 

the fighting along the canal at 15,000 
An Amsterdam telegram to the Exchange 

graph Company, says that the Germans

Although It Is true thgt their work has been chiefly 
to decide what part, of throe buriroque shows ought 
to be cut out, in order to keep them

losses in
sugar could be

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reroomble
Re tee

Present com- ___. . up to some
moral standard, and perhaps this week's production le 
up to the average along throe lines.

Tele- 
are placing

heavy guns in position between Heyst and Zebrugge 
in Belgium. Two of the famous sixteen inch siege 
guns and ten twelve inch guns arrived at Bruges, 
from which point they were distributed to the posi
tions of emplacement.

That the Germans are throwing up defensive works 
fully as elaborate as those north of the Aland is in
dicated by the following Reuter dispatch from Am- 
sterdam:

on the 
and had yet the play Is a 

d.sgrace to the good name of the city, in that It allows 
to be ridiculed, a monarch, who is 
Empire In the life and death etruggli 
going on in Europe.

the Afghan
Inspector-GeneralHe had been

Freeman’s
Hotel

an ally of the 
1 which is now

are extremely difficult to 
but to go back to the beginning of the

answer.was made war, say July
ROth, Montreal was one of the cheapest markets for
Buga*. When American refiners were quoting at 
$7 to $7.60, sugar could be procured wholesale for 
$4.60 locally.

fh constantly proclaiming neutrality, i 
eparing to be able to face, military 
any event to which the development 
necessity to protect her

Etes hi ram
TUB Til SITS RUSSIA

Since that time there have been 
ous see-saws in the market, with the result that to
day, when New York Is quoting granulated 
and raws at something below 8% 
are paying $7.06 for the refined article.

This-fact was brought home in an interview with a 
prominent sugar man, who would not speak for pub
lication. He stated that it 1» Impossible to get import
ed sugar at the present time. Conditions 
prohibit that, with the result that other 
filling Its place In the Canadian markets, 
blame for to-day's conditions on the shoulders of the 
refiners. He stated that they ran short of raw 
and could not purchase any for the 
event they simply took advantage of the market 
boosted and boosted until the

l
THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

-■
supreme in- Sluls comes the report that the 

around Roulere are being devastated
villages 

by the Gér
ât $5.76A cents, Canadians

mans, partly for starategic&l purposes, 
towns and outside of them, many of the inhabitants 
have lost their lives through their own

Both in theen received at Government House of 
:tion of Major Rivers-Bulkeley, fer
ler of the household to H.R.H. 
ught. Major Rivers-Bulkeley left to 
nent, the Scots Guards, shortly after I 
the war.

s received with keen regret in Otta- | 
deceased officer was well known in ! 
la-1 circles. His marriage took place I 
i Hon. Miss Felly, lady-in-waiting to 
rlncess Patricia.

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Planking Mov.m.nt Completely Defeated, According 
I® Official Bulletin Fiim Petrograd.—

Losses Eqomtnvs.
Main 8090 imprudence.

It is estimated that a thousand inhabitants were kill
ed and that approximately 250 houses 
burned dwno. Roulere is

the

have been 
as quiet as a grave-yard 

seen in the streets

on the ocean 
sources are 
He laid the

Petrograd, October 27.—rThe defeat of the Ger
mans in their flanking movement north of Warsaw 
is announced in a report from the Russian General 
Staff published in the Army Gazette to-day. It states 
that the Germans have retreated toward Thom, their 
base in Bast Prussia.

A heavy snowstorm is paging along the battle 
front in Bast Prussia, and Russian Poland, but the 
fighting continues between-t* opposing forces. The 
fiercest conflict along the front Is now going on in 
the forest of Netogloweky, southeast of Rawa, where 
the Siberian troops are attacking the entrenched 
Germans with their bayonets.

The battle In the forest has been raging for four 
days, and the losses on both sides have been 
mous, but It Is reported tfiat two lines 
trenches have been captured.

The General Staff’s report announcing the 
of Germans flanking movement In the north 
follows:

"While the Germans were making frontal 
on our positions aléng the Vistula, 
operating from Thorn attempted a flanking move
ment. apparently with the object of seising the rail
road from Mlawa to the Fort of Novoe Georglcvsk 
and Warsaw.

and only German soldiers are 
there.’”WAR SUMMARY.

I Berlin says that the British fleet co-operating 
Ikith the land forces off the coast of Belgium has 
risen driven to sea by German artillery fire.

An optimistic telegram was received by the Dally 
Mall from its Flushing correspondent, 
that “the general opinion is that the Allies will 
be in Ostend again.”

time, in thisIt declared

present levels 
reached. At the rate refiners are working now, when 
the . price of raw sugar Is taken Into consideration, 
they are manufacturing with a marlin'1 of

Continuing, the telegram 
Ostend, like Bruges and Ghent, is overflowing, with 

wounded. Antwerp itself Is nciw filling up. German 
surgeons and Red Cross nurses 60c.Vienna Is the source of a report that an Anglo- 

teeeb-Ru*ifan naval agilement nas CCeff rriffile Ym- 
a which the Russian, Baltic and Black Sea fleets 
1$placed under the command of British Admirals.

riots occurred early Sunday morning 
district of London. A German bak- 

recked, and police reserves were call- 
îrsed the rioters, who numbered sev-

nearly two
cent* per pound to their side. TUI,, he said. Is de- 
plorable.

are compelled tb 
work night and day. It Is declared that this unceasing 
flow of woundçd must necessarily destroy the 
of the German troops in Ostend.

Refiners can and should work 
the one cent margin, and still be making 
every pound they turn out. It looks to me, he sold, as 
though they will get their bumps In the

well under 
profits onmoraler. Brussels Câble says nearly 7,000,000 persons In Bel- 

|hun face famine.
Athenaeum Club, one of the finest 
I, the membership of which includes 
eminent Germans in England, closed 
irlly on Saturday night. A statement 
le effect that the staff had been dis- 
as Impossible to continue the club 
he opposition to everything German

Reports from all 
sides tell of terrible carnage around Roulers. where 
the dead are lying In heaps. SEU SITM0 WITHnear future.

although it is an extremely difficult thing to predict.
Germany and Russia have tremendous surpluses this 

year. It is simply piling up on their hands. There is 
no outlet at the present, but I understand 
many is trying to get rid of this. It Is likely that the 
United States will buy from her, an

- On the sea front where 
come and go all day 

Lrirge farm wag- 
masses of

of GermanLondon utys the situation on the Allies left is sit- 
iBtfory, and that Germans <iru l>elng forced
Ibund.

the shells worked havoc, carts 
long transporting the wounded, 
gons with sloping sides are packed with 
wounded and dying men." PBS NEAR EMdefeat

that Geiwas asAlong a front of 66 miles, 
fright on a line about 50 miles

a great battle Is being 
J SOMthwosc of War-

Colonel Replngton. the military expert of the Times, 
assures the people of England that they need 
any great anxiety because the Germans 
crossing the Yser River in Belgium.

“We know that there are

Reports From Official German Sources Directly Con
tradictory to Those Issued From Petrograd.

a neutral country. 
If this should happen, and Russia sells to tbs' United 
Kingdom, the price will take a big drop and the re
finers will have to follow it.

attacksnot feel 
succeeded in

ispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Corn- 
tie Government of the Union of South 
s the text of a treaty concluded be- 
Colonel Martiz and the Governor of 
est Africa, whereby the centre of the 
us to be the boundary between Ger- 
Africa and Cape Province, 

d that Germany had no objection to 
v South Africa republic taking pos-

other forces
Austrian resistance 

||M* weakening.

MWor-General Hughes, Canadian 
F**’ tolly 2,000 Americans 
* to enlist in the Canadian forces.

/«■Patch from Athena gays Germany la trans
it '®martnes t0 Turkey by rail, parts of the 
p to «H» ,re being put together at Smyrna.

UlUfT* haS bought f°°detuffs and 
iKr,™ “ lhe u"‘ted states amounting to 130 - 
t amce the war started.

in Galicia is said by Russians Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 27.—Statement of 
War Office says:

Local refiners as a.rule, nre working overtime Old 
orders are fairly well cleared out. and they are simply 
filling all orders as they come along, but there Is not 
a rush of orders or work In . 
finer stated that Canadian refiners

strong German forces
in the north,” says Colonel Replngton, "and German 
experts declared that the recent offensive 
of the Germans was to be decisive.

This attempt was repulsed by Rus- "A battle Is raging at the walls of the city of 
Warsaw. Losses have been Inflicted on the troops

Minister for De movement 
We must ima- 

corps are

any direction. One re- 
-j were acting In

dependently of other markets, as they thought 
dirions warranted It. This refiner

A.r a 'csult of their losses the Germans 
compelled to withdraw toward 1 
East Prussia. The forces of the

have come to Can-
Thorn, their base l.ngine that when six or seven new German 

hurled into the battle line the
from Siberia and the Caucasus, who were put in the 
first lines of the Russians.appearance cannot help 

But the Ailes line
The commander of one 

regiment had to be replaced three times as a result 
of the effective work of our sharp-shooters.

"Zeppelins and aeroplanes are bombarding War
saw fortifications with bombs and are causing great 
damage.

enemy that reached stated that whenbut be important, 
broken.

the Mlawa district and those fartherremains un- eaat were fore-
ed to rétire to Prussia because their support 
to come up from Thorn.

shortly after thé outbreak of hostilities, local sugar 
was quoted by refiners at five cents, at the same time 
New York was selling at $7.50 per hundred. Now 
when the other markets have sagged, he did not con
sider It extraordinary to keep the price inflated as It

was selling at twelve cents in London,The unexampled sacrifices of life which the
German generals are making is filling the towns * 
villages of Germany with wrecks of

failediss, attorney-general of Alberta, who 
rlton on his way home from Wash- 
represented the Alberta bar at the 

’ the American Bar Association stat- 
ng an interview that the government 
would have a very progressive lm- 

He said that they would like to 
elgians in the country as there are 
number of King Albert's subjects 
y are splendid workers, thrifty and 

is of the opinion that many more 
ida at the end of the present war.

"In anticipation of an invasion by our forces 
people of Easf Prussia, along the frontier

poor humanity, 
General Joffre

. th» 
of Poland

have been ordered to withdraw Into the Interior."
but it is doing nothing more. was 

and Field 
as the heads of the Allied

fortunate to have such men at King Albert 
Marshal Sir John French

“The Council of Warsaw has left the city and the 
inhabitants are leaving as rapidly as possible.

“In the western area the German successes con
tinue. Verdun, which has been fiercely defended for 
many weeks, has beén cut off from help by the de
struction of forts between that place and Toul. It 
will be impossible to reach Verdun, and the surren
der or destruction of that fortress is only a matter

"Fighting Is still in progress on the Franco-Belg- 
ian front. The forces that crossed the Yser have re
pulsed numerous counter-attacks made by the Allies.

“The Belgian army has suffered so severely that It 
will be of no farther help to the Allies. Across the 
Yser and around LIUe our troops hare advanced 
sljghtly, but progress will be more rapid now, as 
heavy artillery has been brought up.

“British warships have been compelled to withdrew. 
from the Belgian coaat, because oi the effective flrt 
of our heavy guns."

armies. '
“If all goes well, we must give a great deal of credit 

to these two men.”

FRENCH ADVANCE IN ALSACE.
London, October 27.—The French artillery 

barding German positions In Southern Alsace 
way from Belfort to Muelhausen, according 
lln diapatch, via Copenhagen.

"The French are trying to storm 
tlona," It saye. “They are energetically building for
tifications In villages and placing heavy artillery In 
position.

vA ®°P«hagen This action in Itself condemns the refiners 
present policy.

despatch In their
Why, if they can undersell the large 

markets' In a crisis, can they not retain those prices 
as nearly as possible at a time when the country 
needs every penny It has? They can do It. 
the meantime the consumer suffers, 
boosting Canada’s industries, It is killing them.

The total stocks of

____ says the Germans
L,— W type ot large submarine
I» «importation 
R Pontoons on the

to be used 
can be used also

Is bom- 
all the 

to a Ber-
of troops. Boats Apparently the great battle between the 

and Germans in Poland is not yet
Russianssurface.

A despatch
lliM cÜ!|U*h Government will pay the White Aero-
tel’"6’000 the « <* PatcnmTor
^YtllhtCome” in settlement of »“it brought by 
|. , mpany for the Infringement of patents.

«VMIsh

But inthe Mail’s Petrograd correspondent to-day 
that the fleeing Germans have been rallied 
now blocking the Russian advance and trying to 
the tide of defeat.

the general posi-stated 
and are

This is not

stem
There has been renewed fighting 

and desperate hand to hand encounters taking place 
at many points. The advantage in these 
has been with the Russians, 
mans have been enormous.

sugar In the United States and 
Cuba are 467,265 tons, which is an increase of 183,- 
416 tons over the same time a year ago. Afloat to the 
United States are 30,000 tons, as compared with a 
total of 33,000 tons at the same time in 1918. L<aet 
reports from Cuba were to the effect that the market 
there was quiet and unchanged and that the weather 
In the cane districts was generally favorable.

In view of this. It should

Lfter her long retirement, re-appear- 
tie patriotic concert given in Albert 
Ing, the Queen and other members 
illy present. Her pure vocalIsatlos 
, “Voi che Capete" from "The 
Figaro,” delighted 
ad not heard her for almost a gen- 
are contrary to etiquette when ro>* 
it the rule was stretched, thus P**• 

Sweet Home," 
furore with whld 

the reigning
seventy-second

“The Colougne Zeltung reports that, __ , the Germans
in Northern France, near Arras, have pushed the 
fighting line 31 miles furtherdiplomat 

Brussels have 
k Vin», togeth. 

V*”4 Cwtrnl Boul 
the

combats 
The losses of the Ger- 

At one point

reports that the Germans 
mined the King’s Palace 

er with other prominent bulid- 
evard Anspach, with the view 

city If forced to

westward."
the critita yesterday

there was n prolonged bayonet fight, the Russians 
afterwards buried 1,300 German dead. At other points 
of the battlefield they took droves of prisoners 

Another Petrograd dispatch to-day describes the 
terrible condition ot the retreating Germans. The 
correspondent says that the soldiers are weakened 
by hardships and disease, and that thousands of them 
have been unable to keep up with the rapidly re
treating main forces so that they have been obliged

NO PROTEST FROM JAPAN.
Washington. October 27—No protest has been re

ceived by the State Department from Japan relative 
to the harboring of the German cruiser Geler at Hon
olulu. Acting Secretary of State Lansing announced.

evacuate it.
not cost Canadian refiners 

„ . . -, *ugar. The
duty of raw sugar Is not prohibitive, being $1.87% 
per cent., and it could be manufactured here from sup
plies from the United States and sold at à price very 
little higher than that at present prevailing 
United States.

troops

K***"b ,rom Antwerp
«"«centration of

™ * «leapt to

as much as they claim to manufacturetti to sing “Home, 
using the same 
reeted when she was

are being hur- 
while the big guns are 

which indications point 
troops in the Ostend re

hold that. city.

AUSTRIANS IN BELGIUM.
London, October 27—Austrian troops are being sent 

west to aid the Germans In Belgium, according 
Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam. It „ay, that ,0 . 
000 Austrians arrived at Ghent on Sunday.

AUSTRIAN GENERAL’S STATEMENT.
he diva now In her 
n unprecedentedly enthusiastic ov 

nd she wiped
Vienna, October 27.—General Von Hoeffer gave put 

the following statement: “In the fighting before Ivan- 
gorod we have up to the present time captured 8,00# 
Russians and '9 machine

In the
nee of 8,000 persons, a 
predation as she responded to t e 
familiar melody of "Home, Sweet guns. Near Jaroslav, a 

Russian colonel and 200 soldiers were forced to sur
render. Near Zalucze and in the vicinity of Faai- 
eczna the enemy has been driven back.

EXPLOSION IN COAL MINE. 
Springfield, III., October, 27—Fifty miner, are be

lieved to have lost their live» in an egplrolon In a 
coal mine at Royalton. Illinois, to-day.

THE VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vienna, October 27—Via Berlin and Amsterdam- 

The following official étalement from the Austrian 
General Staff says:*—

MRS I
to land troops In Canada, if P°*

foothold “The situation generally is unchanged."jure at least a temporary 
continent, has been upheld ^ 

ambassador here, wn 
of the Monroe 

Can-

C "Combined Austro-German forces bold 
lions in a long, almost continuous line

..... ............................................... ................................................................................. .

BEST AND CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.

strong posi-
irff, German 
d not be a violation 
ibaseador suggested that, as 
joldiers to Europe to fight again» 
nited States should not consid 

the Monroe

» « 1 , „ . Mm Stary
to Sambor in Galicia in an ca^y direction to 
Przemysl and along the Ban River In a «might line 
up to Plock, Poland. They are fighting the GAS COKERussian army.Doc-

Trustworthy Cutlery
'«■ Im'sïïlS ïbroi- Made of

«SiïSt? **11 roy—Prince*

Infringement on 
Should land an armed «on»

"The Austrian offensive beyond the
has compelled the Russian, to reinforee the'lMme!,''m 

Middle Galicia. The battle there Is gtlll raging 
"Austrian troops have been successful 

San, southeast of Przemysl.
"Vigorous encounters are proceeding between 

gorod and Warsaw."

tow much-talked-of note of Sep 
State Department here expl.l«™ 
German Government tow 

and giving assurances th^ 
Hemplating any South Am>
, In event of victory over th 
or said only South America 
t time because there had « 
raised as to possible German

other part of tn

Why pay $8 26 for coal when you can buy GAB COKE for $6 60 per ton.
Why not «ave $1 76 on each ton of fuel yen barn thii winter?

GAS COKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and it ABSOLU
TELY SMOKELESS.

We Will send our DEHONSTEATOK to show y«w how to burn it.
Phone LaSsHe 397. ,

:,on the Lower

1
"Prêtent. For All Occmnona” '

WftPPIN&COeBB to fall behind where the Russians capture th
slan ambulances, he states, have found them m hedges 
and haystacks, stricken with typhuw and dysentry 
The ruthless behaviour of the Germans when they 
were advancing, he points out, has angered the Polish 
peasants and they now refuse to aid them in their 
retreat.

at-

Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company
OB VOOX FUEL DBALBB. ■
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• real ESTATE

,*Z„ sales being formally, registered, ai 
Mrop,natively small «mounts. The lan 
rtnefer from Mrs. James A Mat he' 

_ ri„ Cur<l. of loti 282-146 to HI. parish < 
> “^prising an area of *.376 feet, which 
; TJ tbe building thereon, No. 618 Argyle 
; J^tBounl, brought the sum of 124.000.

! %-

W^»W00400«M»01»#l040>44l*40«i '

Hsu Returned 2JDOO.OOO In P««sag> and Freight Money 
Slrue War Broke Out.CUMMDLINE5 ■ -------- ; , .v.''L '

New York, October 37.—The Hambtsrl-American 
Line, it w»*a stated at it» office* here yesterday. has 
returned more than $2,000,000 in Passage and flight 

elnce the breaking out of the vrar to satisfy 
claims upon the company.

The maintenance of Its ships And crews through 
their enforced idleness necessitates a great outlay 

of $1,600,000 has been paid out on this

Foretaste.
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay. Ottawa Valley and 

Uppejr St.- Lawrence-—Strong northwesterly winds; 
Alt and' cold, ' with a féwjloçal snow flurries.

Lower St. I>awrencé and Gulf—Nrortheast 
north gales, colder, with light snowfalls.

Maritime—Showers at^rst. then becoming colder 
with northwesterly gales and light snow falls. 

Superior—Fresh westerly Winds, fair and cold. 
Western Provinces—Fine, becoming milder.

toe lu mm
POSSE TO ME

I%

I TORONTO-DETROIT—CH ICAQQ 
Th.

Canadian
sum, loflo

9.05 pja,

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
IjV. Windsor Street 10.50 p.m. daily. 

Compartment, observation, Standard 
Coaches.

1
■ 3CANADIAN SERVICE and No, Zt !I Lv. MONTREAL_____

Ar. CHICAGO.,
moneyBailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
418 St James Street 
Catherine Street West.

PA
' II

■ of the remaining deals indu 
to Arthur Belanger of. lots 

Visitation, with Noe. 424 to 440

:.*ïî S n« i»re«»t 
| by a Collins 
I end 1472 Cote 
k Boiemount, for |1«. 049; Henry Cim
i j A giiodeau, loto 148 - 2070 and 2071 Hi 
I “ . wlth No». 370 to 280 Foruyth «treet, for 
| j A Chevrier sold to.C. Guerin lot 36,681 
f. ^Montreal, with building! on Outremont eve 

■

and a sum 
account.

The expense Is the greater because the German law 
does not permit the discharge of crews without re
turning them to Germany, and at present this cannot 
be done. However, gteady reductions ate being mad®, 
as employes are able to find situations in this coun
try, and the crew of the biggest ship in the world, the 
Vaterland, h*.s thus far been reduced from L200 to 800.

The Hamburg-American Company had 205 ships 
at the outbreak of the war and lost only thirteen 
smaller vessels after the outbreak of the hostilities. 
Fortunately, all the big ships were in or near ports, 
and forty-three were interned on this side.

The only valuable ship endangered was the Cin
cinnati, bound for Boston, which under Captain 
Schaarschmidt successfully eluded all the British 
cruisers, landed its passengers, and Is now tied 
beside the AmcrlUa at the Commonwealth pier in

Great Britain in Two Notes Announces 
Policy to the United 

States

Uptown Agency, 6*0 St.

Bleeperssignal Service.
, Department ' of, **l*i,ine *nd Fisheries.

■J&ZMsster*"n-”M-
L'lsiet, 40—-Cloudy, strong east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north west.
Father Point, 167—Qloudy, strong north. In 1.30 

a.m. Wagama. .. ...
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, strong north.
Cape Chatte, 284—Cloudy, north.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, north.
C. Magdalen, 294—Snowing, north West.
Fame Point, 325—Snowing, north west.
Cape Rosier, 340—Light snow, north east.. /
Cape Despair, 377—Light snow, north east.
Anticosti:— Ï
West Point, $32-—Light snow, north east.
S. XV. Point, 860—Cloudy, north.
South Point, 415-—Dense for, .south.
Ellis Bay—Savoy at wharf.
Belle Isle, 734—Peggy, north.

m

DONALDSON LINEi TICKET OFFICES,•diwut 765 ?sr.„dOIL TANKS RELEASEDE •IIEh-
GLASGOW PA68ERGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
Immédiats Trouble Cleared Up By Release of Brin* 

dill* and PI«turi*-~Guided by Doctrine of 
Continuous Voyage. dffl EllTIIS 8EHEN 

i FARMERS lid BUSINESS
GRAND TRUNK?#®' From Mon#roa1- 

.............. Oct 31
From Glasgow.
Oct 17............

Passage Rate»—Cabin (IL) East bound and West
bound ,$52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD C0„ LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
4SI St James Street.
Catherine St Weet.

if LETITIA DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chica

Washington, October 27.—Great Britain in two 
notes presented to-day to the State Department by 
the British Ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, at 
titude toward "commerce between neutral countries 
the Instruction of Sir Edward Grey, defined her at- 
as one of rigid endeavor to give every security pos
sible in the interest of free and undisturbed trade. 
The documents constituted a general pronounce
ment of British policy on the subject of contraband.

The essential points In the British attitude are: — 
American shippers should take adequate precaution 
to show the exact destination of their goods, men
tioning either a specific consignee or a neutral gov
ernment In their bills of lading.

Great Britain will be guided by the American doc
trine of continuous voyage or “ultimate destination," 
In respect to commerce between neutral countries in 
articles generally known as conditional contraband. 
Absolute contraband, embracing munitions of war. Is 
always subject to seizure and careful examination 
when carried In neutral ships.

Cotton, Which is specicially mentioned by Great 
Britain as neither absolute nor conditional contra
band, can be shipped in neutral vessels not only to 
neutral countries, but to all belligerents without mol
estation.

The announcement from London that the American 
tanker Brindilla had been ordered released at Hali
fax, N.S., and that the Platuria held on the coast of 
Scotland similarly would be permitted to continue 
her voyage, cleared up every Pending question on the 
subject of shipping which had arisen in the past 
week between United States and Great Britain. In 
both cases the principle set forth in to-day’s com
munications from the British Ambassodar, Were fol
lowed, namely that on determining the exact destin
ation of the cargo as neutral, the vessels Would not 
be held.

Great Britain’s decision not to raise the question of 
change of registry In either the case of the Brindilla 
or the platuria strengthened the belief - of adminis
tration officials that there would be no further diffi
culty in this connection where the ownership of ves
sels was changed their flag was continuously Ameri
can. As yet there has been no test case of a 
change frorn German to American registry, where a 
transfer from a German company to an American 
concern was involved. There have been several 
such transfers, but in - each case it is understood 
British consuls have been satisfied that the transfer 
was of a bona fide character and have not recom
mended that the vessels be brought before a prize

The attitude of the British Government in these 
matters was regarded by the Washington administra
tion as eminently satisfactory.

The second note refers particularly to the case of 
the tanker Rockefeller, recently released by the Brit
ish Government, but states the general policy of 
Great Britain on the subject of contraband. The text 
follows:

“With reference to the case of the ‘Rockefeller/ 1 
think it would be opportune were I to make some 
remarks on the general question of contraband and 
the attitude of the British Government.

Case of Mineral Oils.
“You arc doubtles aware that in the last few weeks 

there has been a marked decrease of the export of 
certain articles as compared with previous years, to 
those neutral countries which are In direct communi
cation with the belligerent nations. I will choose, 
among many, the single Instance of mineral oils, and 
the returns for the month of September. Whereas 
the value of the United States exports of the prin
cipal exports for that month as compared with Sept
ember, 1913, have decreased from 107 to 74 million 
dollars, or 3o per cent., the export of gasoline, nap
tha, etc., has increased from twenty to twenty-three 
million gallons, or 16 per cent., and of fuel oil, from 
36 to 5g millions of gallons, or 61 per cent.

“I need not point out that the course of the pre
sent war has shown the immense importance of the 
motor, the airship, and the submarine, all of which 
are consumers of mineral oil. I may add that there 
Is reason to believe that mineral oil lii all its forms 
may be used for these purposes.

“A large proportion of the exports of this country 
ha® been consigned to neutral ports, and according 
to evidence in our Possession, has been transmitted 
from them to a belligerent country. As you are aware, 
the Supreme Court of the United States, in 1863, con
sidered vessels as carrying contraband, although sail
ing from one neutral port to another, If the goods 
concerned Were destined to be transported by land 
or sea from the neutral Port of landing into enemy 
territory. It then decided that the character of the 
goods is determined by their ultimate, and not their 
immediate destination, and this doctrine was at the 
time acquiesced in by Great Britain, though her own 
trade was the chief sufferer.

Endeavor* of Neutral*.
“On the other hand, the neutral countries concern

ed, who are anxious in the Interests of their neu
trality to avoid being used as bases for hostilities 
by either belligerent, are now making arrangements 
which will give sure guarantees that articles which 
may be used in war shall not be re-exported. In a 
word, they are anxious to prevent their ports from 
becoming the backdoor of either belligerent. When 
these arrangements are complete, It is to be confi
dently hoped that trade between neutrals will be sub
ject to little or no hindrance.

“But n Is, of course, essential In the interests of 
free and undisturbed trade between neutrals, that 
every security possible should be provided in order 
to enable belligerents to form a speedy and sure 
judgment as to. the neutral destination of 
which may be used for peaceful or warlike purposes, 
In the case of Ahe ‘Rockefeller,’ which was bound for 
a port in the near neighborhood of the chief naval 
port of a belligerent, the oil she carried was con
signed to orders and there was, therefore no guar
antee that it would not be forwarded to the enemy. 
She was accordingly detained until proof was of ford
ed of the neutral destination of her cargo "and the

go
Establishes Live Stock Association to 

antet Banka for Sums Advanced to Re- 
spomible Farmers.

E INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service. 

Leave» Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.66 pan., Chicago 8.00 o.m., dally.

IMPROVED night SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.36 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.

t Calfliry
upif/

If. ■; Uptown Agency. 630 St. Boston.
After saving their ships the Hamburg-American of

ficials turned their attention to finance, which was 
not an easy matter at first, when all mail, cable and 
wireless communication was severed or in the hands 
of the Allies.

Xo$v, however, communication by mall, cable and 
wireless Is sufficient for working purposes, and the 
officials on this side of the water have only to con
serve their resources and make the best of the situa-

superintendent of \jlf. Vere C. Brown,
of the Canadian Bank of CommerceI' branches

I a gathering of Calgary business i
of increasing agricultural pro<

am.
Club Compart, 

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.M ALLAN UNE the importance
Canada, urged a better and closerin western 

md commercial 
the business man.

relationship between the farm132 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Quebec to Montreal. 1
Longue Pointe, 5—-Clear light west. In 7.53 am. 

Bfttiscan, 6.60 a.m. MurraY Bay.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north west. Out 8.15 a. m. 

Storstad.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north.
Three Rivera, 71—Clear, north. Arrived in 4.50 am. 

Glendene.
P. Citrouille, 84-—Clear, strong north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong north.
Gron^Jhen, 98—Clear, strung north.

• Portneuf, 108—Clear, strong north. Out 7.35 an*. 
Lady of Gaflpe, 7.30 am. Prefontaine.

St. Nicholas, 127—-Clear, north.
Bridge. 133—Clear, north.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north.

Castle. Left up 7.30 a.m- Spray and tow. Arrived 
down 8.15 am. Quebec.

-p’K.TftSSS
—Phone Up.

— Main 822)

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5 November 
GRAMPIAN, . Thursday, 12 November. 
TUNISIAN,

banks were willing to do their shiThat the
ward helping to increase the productivity of th 
on the land and would give not only their mor 
their material support to any reasonable schei 
furthering that object, was the message brouj

m
tlon. 'They have several hundred thousand dollars 
on hand, are meeting all obligations promptly and CANADIAN NORTHERNThursday, 19 November.

V ■ have $27,000.000 of unmortgaged property which they 
have full authority to pledge pr sell.CHRISTMAS SAILING

ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 
HESPERIAN, Wednesday, 11 December

DIRECT SERVICE TO L'EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
SHAWINIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 

PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

K' Mr. Brown.
E consequent on this assurance it was deck 
I form a jive stock association which would, obt 
I fonda from the banks, guarantee the repay 
B. within say, two years, of any such sums loai 
F. responsible farmers who wished to borrow f( 
H purchase of additional livestock within a rad! 
i M miles of Calgary. Whatever security the f 
I rouid give, would, of course, be taken to proto 
t usociation against loss.
I7 The details of the scheme are to be worket 
fe the chief difficulty to be overcome oelng in the 
I. lion of selcting risks. This and subsequent 
I leeing add to the expense borne by the borrowe 
I can easily be made so high as to preclude any 
V ness. The promoters, however, hope tor a sat; 
r lory outcome.

And they 
They have always had ships to sell, asprefer to sell.

they found they could dispense with them, and two or 
three vessels have for some time been on the list for

m

WHERE TO HUNT?
ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 

LAKE EDWARD,
montfort, huberdeau.

Write for Booklet,

But they do not consider theMONTREAL—GLASGOW disposal in that way. 
time has yet come when there will be a market forNUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November 

SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 14 November. 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November

either German or other ships.
I

In 8.45 a.m. Kendal|l' BIG AMERICAN CARGO FLEET
MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON For rail and steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 

'Phone, Main 6570.
West of Montreal.

Lachipe, 8—Clear, north eastward 12.30 a~m. Mea- 
ford, 1.35 a.m. Nofrthmount, 3.00 a.m. Pellatt, 6.40 am. 
Glenellah, 7.20 am. Glenfoyle, 7.30 a.m. Windsor, 8.05 
ajn. Georgetown, 8.40 a.m- Lambert.

Cascades, 2i—-Clear, north. Eastward, 2.40 a. tti. 
Hamilton, 6.50 am. Hetcor, 7.45 a.m. Keyvive.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, north. Eastward, 8.00 a. m. 
Keynor, 8.15 Britannic.

. Cornwall, 62—Clear, north. Eastward 5.00 a. m. 
Bronson, and to».

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, north. Eastward, 5.8o a.m. 
Rockferry. .645 am. Albert Marshall, 7.30 a.m. Kin- 
mount. Yesterday 4.30 *p.m. India.

P. Dalhousie. 293—Clear, north west. Eastward 6.00 
a,m. imperial. Yesterday 5-00 pm. Robert Rhodes,

P. Colborne, 321-—Clear, north west, Eastward, mid
night, Calgaria, 6.30 a.m/ fThyra Menier, 7.00 a,m. Na- 
tironco l “Yesterday 10.40 Am. Regina, 6.00 p.m. Rose- 
mount, 3.10 p.m. Dundee; 8.30 p.m. Westerman, 8.30 
p.m. Lapwing, 7.10 p.m. Strathcona.

Negotiations Now Under W«y to Place Great Fleet 
on Seas Under Stars and Strips.

SICILIAN, . Tuesday, 10 November 
(To London direct). 

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

Office, 230 St. James street.

ÏÏ
^Negotiations are under way for putting a great 

fleet of cargo steamships upon the seas of the world 
under the American flag. New York is to be the 
home port, and the nucleus of the enterprise will be 
at least twenty ships ranging from 6,000 to 11,000

Business is to begin as soon as the vessels can be 
brought together, and rapid expansion is expected as 
soon as the war is ended.

The capital Is to be furnished by ÏNeW Yorkers, 
who are already interested in shipping, and by Liv
erpool ship owners. Two representatives of the lat
ter were in New York last week, and returned to 
their principals• oe the Mauritania- on Wednesday.

A promlndht admir&lt^1 lawyer in New York, who 
has the matter in hand,^In àn interview, said that 
the British ship owners were quite willing that the 
United Stytçg haye its share of the carrying
trade of the world.' "

“For some time," he said, ‘‘there haa been a feel
ing in Congress that this country was not being 
treated fairly with regard to her mercantile marine, 
and that the carrying trade was in the hands of 
foreign shipping trusts. This has been disproved in 
the Federal Courts, but? the decision did not do away 
with the feeling in Congress.

"When the war Is over Germany win make tre
mendous efforts to resume her place In the ocean- 
carrying trade, arid certain firms in Liverpool, see
ing the opportunity, began overtures to capitalists 
here for an international company to get hold of at 
least a part of the German freight business.

"There are fuljy 350 ships seized as prizes, to be 
disposed of in Great Britain by the Government, and 
theer is nothing to prevent any company buying them 
and putting them under the American flag.

"The intention is to operate freight steamships 
from New York under the American flag to Austra
lia, India, China, and South American ports. British 
capital will toe invested In the enterprise, as well as 
American, and there will be a joint Board of Direc
tors with executive offices in New York and Liver-

| The Charter Market ] %For all particulars apply!
• * H. & A. ALLAN

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Octover 27.—The full cargo steamer 

market continues firm in all trades, and in several 
instances rates advanced slightly over the basis pre
vailing during the past few days. There is a steady 
demand for prompt boats for grain and other cargo 
to-open European ports, and a moderate amount of 
chartering of a miscellaneous charade»- was report
ed. There is also a limited inquiry f.-v lonntig; on 
time charter for West ^India account, most of the 
orders being for boats for forward delivery.

The South America and long voyage trades are 
quiet, owing to the .limited clelnand, prevu'liiig ton
nage and the light offerings of same- due in a n en
sure to the increase In the insitmrco rates on war 
risks, brought about by (he reports of wniinerce 
dc-elieyed by German cruisers in i lie South A'lantic 
and Indian Oceans. Of the sail tonnage market 
there is nothing new to be said vvtih the dv'nund for 
vessels being unusually light In all off shore and 
coastwise trades, while the rv.es remain nominal 
and without quotable change.

Charters—-Grain—British steamer Ctuiistoii Water, 
26,000 quarters, from Philadelphia l-> Marseilles, of 
Genoa, 4s 3d prompt.

British steamer Sicily. 26,000 quarters cits, from 
Baltimore to London, at or about 2s 4 prompt.

British steamer Lynfield, (previously), from the 
Gulf to Marseilles or Genoa, 4s 6d, prompt.

British steamer El vast oh. 28,000 quarters, same.
Spanish steamier Mar Cantabrico, 20.000 quarters, 

same, November.
Lumber—Norwegian steamer Nordcap. 1.329 tons, 

from Campbellton, to Liverpool, with deals, 57s 6d, 
prompt.

Norwegian steamer Ceylon, 1,4 54 tons, from the 
Bay of Fundy to West Britain or east Ireland, with 
deals, 57s 6d, prompt.

British steamer Oordonia, 2,469 tons, from -'hra- 
michi to West Britain or east Ireland with deals. .-.Os

mI NO GERMAN SHAREHOLDERS; 2 St Peter Street and 676 St Catherine "West; T.
Cook A Sen, 630 St Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St- James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St Lawrence

. IN SHREDDED WHEAT
MïJ The suggestion was recently made 

I Shredded Wheat Company is controlled by Ge: 
I 'capital, but this proves not to be the case.

Mr. Eugene Gerrard, president of the Internat 
I Stewards' Association, who is manager of the ' 
[ fare Department of thè Canadian Shredded 
I Co„ is a French-Canadian. .
\ Moreover, there is not a single German share) 

er in the company, and a large part ot the sto< 
| held in Canada.

that1 Boulevard.

1 FALL PLOUGHING IN WEST.
Fall ploughing in Western Canada has made sat

isfactory progress, according; to reports received by 
tbe C- P. B- at Montreal. In Manitoba mild weather 
w$th some heavy showers has favored this field work. 
On La Riviere and Souris subdivisions about 95 per 
cent. Is completed, 
elsewhere

Saskatchewan has also experienced favorable wea
ther, heavy rains furnishing abundance of moisture. 
On Regina, Moose Jaw. Asslnibol and Outlook sub
divisions SO^per cent, is completed, the average over 
tbe whole Province being 70 per cent.

In Southern Alberta recent rains and snow has put 
land -which previously required moisture badly into 
excellent condition. In the north the excess of mois - 
tare has delayed ploughing. The average over the 
whole Province shows 60 to 66 per cent, completed, 
with as much a» 76 perecent, on Medicine Hat and 
Calgary subdivisions.

It Is expected that land ploughed early this fall will, 
owing to fine weather and abundant rains, consume 
almost as much moisture as that which was summer 
fallowed. On much of it weeds have come up and will 
be killed by frost, resulting in clean land next 
spring. In anticipation of high prices for wheat In 
1916, “Western farmers generally are making every 
effort to produce as large an acreage as possible for 
next year’s crop.

On Portage Plains 85 per cent. ;
16 the Province 75 to 85 per cent.

. A. F .Wilding, tennis expert, has been promote 
a lieutenancy for gallantry in a cavalry skirl 
with a detachment of Uhlans. ^

Freight Steamers.
Location of steamers at 6.20 p.m. October 26, 1914 ; 
Canadian—Montreal, discharging.

Acadian— ’’
Hamiltonian—Down Soo 6.30 a.m. for Windsor. 
Calgarian—Arrived Colborne 4 a.m.
Fordonian—Welland Canal westbound.
D. A- Gordon—Fort \ViUiam loading.
Glenellah—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Dundee-—Left Colborne 3 p.m. for Montreal. 
Dunelm—Arrived Montreal 4 a.m- 

, Strathcona—Due down Colborne for Nlontreal. 
Donnacona—Leaves Montreal to-day.
Doric—Montreal, discharging-
C. A. Jaques—-Up Fort Huron 7.30 a.m.
Midland Queen—Up Colborne 7 pin. 25th.
Barnian—-Colborne discharging (light to-morrow.) 
A. E. Ames—Montreal.
H. M- Pellatt—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal discharging.
Rosedale—Out Dalhousie 10.35 a.m. fdr Montreal. 
Neepawah—Up Kingston, 6 a.m. for Toronto. 
Wahcondah— Morrlsburg (taken on Beaverton’s 

cargo.)
Bickerdike—Arrived Montreal ihidnight last night. 
Be» vert on—Morrlsburg.
Tagona—Fort William.
Ken ora—Left Port Colborne 10.40 a.m. for Mont-

jReal Estate ancI

................
Quotation, for to-d,y on the Montreal

Bid. Afll
Aberdeen Estates 1
Beaudin, Ltd...................................
Bellevue Land Co... ......
Bleury jnv. Co,......................... .
Caledonia Realty, Com..... ..
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd... ..
Cartier Realty................................
Central Park. Lachine.................
Corporation Estates.....................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.4, ..
City Central Real Estates, Cora... ..
City Estates ........................ e., .........
CoteSt. Luc R. & Inc. Co. ... . ..
C. C, Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. ....
CMdlt National.............!........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.........................
D»««t Realty Co.. Ltd............ .................
Deni* Land Co...................... ...................
Doml Land, Ltd..................
D™mond Realties, Ltd...
Ewhnount Land
Fairvlew Land Co 
Fort Realty ....

I Gm!fr Montreal
I Da, Pfd,...............

I til*hllnd Factory Sites, 
i Improved Realties.
I. Bo,, Com.............
|t4R- Really Co......................................
I .'•» Compolsnie Montreal 'em..’ '

1 , Cl™e”t. Uee.......................
| Lachine Land Co. ...
| Undof Montreal
JUndho'der, Co, Ltd............ '. .’
I , ™ Dr>' Dock Land. Ltd...................

. Blvd, Pie IX......................
} u An Terre, de Ciment.

national do L-But ..
L “««treat at..................[ Me Realty........

f J* Ct»Pa*niB 
** Compagnie 

•daLtee..

««'-Inimeu-

D. d, q............... ;
Idm! ?eb' Corp »*d. .. ..

Cor,. Com........
Co. of Canid. ..

Cmt'T -
Montreal

1'
70
97 li

I is
3

F .... loo 1(
THE WEATHER MAP.

"WesAher—Cotton Belt—Clear, no precipitation of 
importance. Temperature 28 to 50.

Com Belt—Clear, light to killing frost In parts of 
Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana 

and Ohio, 
and Ohio.

American Northwest—Generally clear. Tempera
ture 24 to 30.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature
2* to 36.

I

f ]
MOVEMENTS of SHIPS. 65 6

60 6
Light precipitation in parts of Illinois 
Temperature 24 to 32.

prompt.
Norwegian bark A tala n ta, 998 tons, 

to the United Kingdom, with deals. PU November. 
Miscellaneous—British steamer Tan is. 2.270 tons.

Manchester, with

1THE MANCHESTER UNE.
The S.8. Man. Citizen sailed from Montreal for 

Manchester on October 24th.
The S.6. Man. Commerce sailed front Manchester 

for Montreal on October 35th.
The S.S. Man. Corporation from Manchester arrived 

at Montreal on October 24th.

from Halifax
12

68 6i-eal.
î 45 6Arabian—Out Dalhousie 3 a.m. for Montreal.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Colborno discharging (light to- 

rnorroW-) '
Emperor—Down Soo noon to-day for Colborne. 
Midland Prince—Oown Port Huron lo pm. 25th for 

Colborne-
Midland King—Fort Williams loading.
Martian—Due up Soo.
Bmp. Ft. Wm.—Left Colborne 8.30 a.m. for Mont-

from Savannah to Liverpool, or 
cotton at or about 37s. 6d., Novembrr.I

75 9
15 2

100 10
FOUR STEAMERS SAFE.

New York, October 27.—A cable
Sidney Webb, British economist, -estimates that 

war is costing England $65 each second, or nearly 
$5,069.060 per day.

DO
m vas received Ves- 

from London,
100 12,The Virginian will sail from Liverpool on November 

6th instead of November *rd, as already announced. 
Among the passengers Booked for Montreal are Miss 
Adam and Mr. A. Ewan Moore, 
arrived safely at Liverpool on Saturday last at 6 
pm. Advices received on this side indicate that the 
Montcalm, Tyrolls, and Ruthenia arrived at London 
on Saturday.

■
terday by ji leading Insurance firm 
from which it has been deduced that the report stat-

had destroyed

2l
Land, Com...........  174 I9i

ing that the German cruiser Em Gem 
four more British steamers somewhere

The cable stated that the steam* 
Periro in the Red Sea 

on October

100 111
: The Lake Manitoba east of Bora- Ltd. 25 3!

Ltd., pfd..... 60 61bay was erroneous.

YOUR 
PRINTING

reni er the City of Corinth passed 
on October 26, the Kabinga left Colombo 
18, and Was followed by the Yeddo from the 5*me 

Kentucky left Cal- 
poWhattan

IIEmp. Midland—Soo discharging.
Winona—Ashtabula loading coal for Port Arthur. 
Stadacona—Arrived Fort William 6 p.m. 26th. 
Scottish Kero—Fort WilHa.ro.
Turret Court—Left Montreal 6 p.m, 24th.
Turret Cape—Goderich.

- Turret Crown—Due Fort William.
A. B. McKlnstry-—Out Dalhousie noon to-day for 

Montreal.
Renvoyle—Left Quebec 6 a.m. 25th for Clarke City. 
Baekatoon—Arrived Quebec 2 a.m. 25th.
Mapieton—Arrived Quebec U p.m 25th.
Kaddington—Arrived Montreal 7.30 a.m.
Cadillac—Due up Kingston for Colborne.
Natrinco—Arrived Erie 9 p.m. Leaves to-day-

IB 76 10(
80 9«
55 ■The steamerport on October 22. 

cutta on October 24, while the steamer 
remained in that port.

6!The Donaldson liner Letttla arrived at Montreal 
from Glasgow with a large passenger list yesierday 
morning at T.30 o'clock. The steerage passengers had 
be«5n forwarded from Quebec on Sunday by train. The 
Atheflia sailed from Glasgow on October 24th with 
passengers for Montreal

12£

I ICC
98

DOCK WEDNESDAY.CARPATNlA WILL
New York, October 27.—The Cunnrd Liner Carpa-

that she wiB

97
61:

40 65thla, from Gibraltar, reports by wireless 
reach Ambrose Light about 8.30 to-night. 1his nl 
she will probably dock early Wednesday morning-

80 93The White Star-Dominion Line a-re exhibiting on 
i posters advertising the regular sailings of their steam- 

ora to all ports with the inscription “Business a* 
' Usual." On the posters the Megantic heads the H»t 

being scheduled to san from Montreal on November 
7th. It sailed from uverpool last Saturday with a 
large Mat of passenger», and it will probably arrive in 

; Montreal on Sunday next. Among tbe passengers is 
Mr. J. H. B- Hughs», general manager of the Grand 
Rapids and Indians Railway.

Mr. Business Man,
CeaBty and quick service are the two 
greatest eseentials you demand. We 
are etjtiipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we »ill assist you in tbe 
piepaiatioo of your literature if you 9) 
deeire. '[’fe •’

Phone Today.

90 92
97

d’Dnxneuble Union, IAe. 
Immobiliers du Can-

has $27.000,909 66 68The Hambu rg - Am c-rlcan Company
tied up In United States port.worth of idle ships

40 73
to prevent re-FRUIT INDUSTRY in BRIpSH COLUMBIA.

The shipments of fruit from the Okanagan Valley 
continue to show large increases over tho^e of last 
year Kelowna alone expect» to snip 709 car* be
fore tho end of the year, white Vernou shows an in-» 

The Caivulinn Northern steamship» Royal Edward crease of over 80 per cent. Apples grown In hte Ten
ant! Koyal George will not return to Montreal this 8f-a- tic'on district were awarded first prize at the recent 

unless some different arrangement Is made. The rntmiati<'t?al "Irrigation rouvres» at Calgary, wldle 
; chartered steamer» CamP&nello and prlndpello hav* those from Kelowna gained tbe second, beating the 

atoo nearly'Completed tbelr schedule of Balling». The American apples from Spokane which Wer* third. 
Gam pane l lo Has already sailed from Montreal, gend the The Wéetern Canneries produced 27.000 case» of fruit 
only other »aibng, ot the company will be by the | in 194 4 against 10,000 lu 1911. The Board oi Trade 
I’rlnclpetlo from Montreal on November 10th for and Council at .Penticton ha» Petitioned the Kiettle 
Bristol. The Royal lister» are expected to be back ' Vgtiey Railway for a (rl-weekly service to Midway 

‘ in the winter season sailings, however. They are thi* Winter. The track .laying, ballasting and bridgea 
being u»©d by the British Government. I arc practically completed.

intention of the neutral government

“It is to be hoped that for the future-adequate^
caution will be taken in order to show the re 
tinatlon of goods consigned to ndtra

might be used for

fll - 94
94Main 2662 II 96
45

ié Industrial & 
lucational Press

36trans-shipped to ft1 belligerent.
895S-sr

that they are 
and have rtW 

r destined for Kr^P 
not yet taken a 8ingl 

allowed

toa 4 Investment Co...
E,tonelm Lana C». . .

wT FMtor> .

Site,, U<............ 1
v: - • « #

90goods,
'•‘1 96

90 .
British Government have 
band in order to make sure 
Intended for neutral countries, 
some cargoes, such as coppe 
ammunition works, they have

without paylnsr tor It a,,d1ha" ie, 
for neutral countrie

I . •*,' 8, 66
limîteb 

I “te Ouaitiy" Printers 
■” '45 St, Alexander St. Montreal
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Lieut.-Col. Frank W. rteh.r ha» retirai from the 
command of the newly-formed Weetmount Rifles and 
will go on active aervlce. Capl. Strange -will be now 
In command of the replment.

Sir John dlbaon and Mr. Noel Marshall, of Toron
to, who were in Montreal for a few days, have gone 
to Ottawa, and will spend a few days there. They 
are staying at the Chateau Laurier.

Hon. Louis Coderre Is In the city for a few daya

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick and Mrs. Wood will occupy "Beauregard." the 
residence of Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, In Fredericton 
for the approaching session of the Legislature They 
will lake possession on February 1.
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ZZm in real estate was oulet y*terday, only 

being formally registered, and these

S1L ill MIDI pi

Mayor Pleased That Report for *10,000
of Horses it Referred Back a$ Whole 

Affair Was Irregular.

for Purchase
*i*^€omParativ<,y 8mal1 ,mounts- The largest was 
®* fc.njltr (rom Mrs. James A. Matheweon *« 

Oiird. of lots 282-146 to 147, parish of Mont- 
area, of 9,375 feet, which together

toNTO—DETROIT—CH ICAtiO mThe Mayor Martin expressed his satisfaction after the 
adjournment of the City Council yesterday m the way 
the aldermen had agreed to refer back the |i0,000 
report for thirty horses, irregularly ordered by y,e 

| THe largest of the remaining deals included the fire department, for the further study by the con- 
to Arthur Belanger of.lots 172-1471 trollers. “Had thle not been done, remarked his 

Visitation, with Noe. 424 to 440 Second Worship, *1 had my veto ready." x
When ashed what were his objections to the pay

ment of the account. Mayor Martin said that in the 
first place the vouchers called for twenty-nine horses, 
while the report mentioned thirty horses for thé 

sum of. 310,000, whereas thirty horses at $876 each 
would amount to 311,260, and twenty.nine horses at 
the same price would cost the city $10,876. The cal
culation was therefore Incorrect.

Mayor Martin also said he intended going into the 
matter of the purchase tfarougrhouhly when it came 
before the controllers.

“I am not through with the report yet,” he remark
ed. "We will examine It, and I may have something 
to say later," >

His Worship would not discuss the point

Cb*ries HR
_-l comprising an

, VV tbe building thereon, No. 623 Argyie avenue, 
^eatmount, brought the sum of $?4,000.

3Canadian No, 2f 
L..,.«wv«w.^8.45 a.m, 10,00

9.08 pjb,
Ml

F *INTO (YONGE ST.)
Inttaor Street 10.50 pm. dally, 
bservation, Standard Bleeders

Coaches. ’

l^leby S. Col Uns 
I anA 1472 Cote
$ T\ne pogemount. for 116,049; Henry Cimon sold 
r ^ Bilodeau, lots 148-2070 and 2071 Hochelaga 
■ *Vj with Nos. 270 to 280 Forsyth street, for $10,275;
~ A. Chevrier sold to.C. Guerin lot 35,582 parish 

' ^Montreal, with buildings on Outremont avenue, for 

-■ $9,187. H

ticket orric*»,

™~ ‘SS'éné w.SS-s52?S2Lr
, fire protection on board THE VATERLANO.

On this great leviathan a whole department of men were employed to put out any chance fire,ngfER lEUTIIS BEITO 
f MERS AID BUSINESS MEN

This week's arrivals et the Chaleàu Laurier, 
wa, from Montreal areDTRUNK!»

TRACK ALL THE WAY
• - Toronto - - Chica

which
might occur while the equipment of fire heee, extinguishers, «terms and other apparatus were perfect. At 
present this great vessel with her crew lie idle in New York Harbor, a moat imposing tribute to the efficiency 
of the English fleet which haa given her control of the' eeee.

Otta-
„ M follows: Messrs. A. J\ Lln-

nolk ». Hog*. Chester A. Moodle, Mr. end Mrs. H. 
S. Bourke, w. H. Smith. G. K. Henles. Min M. Keet- 

C K Jamieson, C. S. Weldon, and IL E. Morrt-go
Establishes Live Stock Association to Guar

antee Banka for Sums Advanced to Re
sponsible Farmers.

ER NATIONAL LIMITED.
'• Train of Superior Service.
1 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pja< 

Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.
OVED NIGHT SERVICE.
I 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.36 

Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ar, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

It St. Jaunes St., cor.

BOSTON LIE LECTURES 
OR E NANCE SUBJECTS

Calgsry
whether

he thought any doubt existed whether the city had 
received thirty horses or .not, but he intimated he 
wanted more precise information on the whole trans
action.

Hon. c. \v. Cross left yesterday for
The following

Edmonton.
gentlemen were Introduced on

v^,„,f"ny“"'r,1"r the Bonr'' of Tn>d'- J O. Wol- 
verton, V\ nlvcrtcn, Ont., by D Meh.fr> : tv H. Dwy-
er. Ottawa. „y D Dwyer; B. P. Ear,,. Calgary, by
1 • Larlv. >

ADOPTS NEW SCHEDULEsuperintendent of western| Mr vere C. Brown,
i inches of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, when 
I tAdreMing a gathering of Calgary business men on 

of increasing agricultural production

When reminded he had assured Aid. Lavergne he 
would not veto the report when It went back to the 
Council. Mayor Martin paid that statement 
rect, and that any report he would send back would 
not need vetoeing—It would not be the 
and perhaps even it might not go back at all. Def
initely he could not say what would be done.

am.
Club Compart* Association Has Prepared » Course Most Valuable to 

Young Man Engaged In the Practice of Fire 
Insurance. Examinations Will be Held.

Inspection Report Made on Rating Inspection of Any 
Riak May Now be Amplified to Localize the 

Dofocte For Which Charges Are Made.

the importance
Canada, urged a better and closer social was cor*[ in western 

| md commercial 
i the business man.

At The Hotele.
At the Rliz-Carltom «Mr. and Mrs. 

Now York;

relationship between the farmer and-pFhr:.‘.c”tiv;1':

—Phone Up.
— Main 822)

... « p Brandon,
'■ U. Copping, Toronto; Hon w H 

Thonre, Mi, John; D. Roy, St. Louis: w. E. Paton.
»" Iiîr ; C"tUr,'hlm- ='«v«-nd; Mr. „„
MrH. Alfred Dobell. Quebec.

same report,
New York, October 27.—At A special meeting of the 

Compensation Inspec tion Rating Board, held recently, 
the following plan for a revised system of inspection 
was unanimously adopted;

That,'Upon special request of any insurance carrier, 
and subject to a charge for the extra cost, the In
spection report made on rating Inspection of any risk 
be amplified to localize the defects or conditions for 
which charges arc made so as to enable the 
ance carrier from the inspection report to make pro
per recommendations to the assured for the Improve- 
ment of the risk.

That, upon special request and at the
u preliminary inspection of any 

risk shall be made and report furnished thereon in 
such form as to enable the carrier to make proper re
commendations to the assured for the Improvement 
of the risk, such inspection to be followed within the 
first six months of the policy term by a final Inspec
tion for rating.

New York, October 27.—The Insurance Library As
sociation of Boston has prepared a course of lectures 
on the subject of fire Insurance, which Includes the

dndeor Hotel 
onaventure Station banks were willing to do their share to-F That tbe

I ward helping to Increase the productivity of the, man 
| on yrt land and would give not only their moral, but 
r material support to any reasonable scheme for 
F furthering that object, was the message brought by

NEW YORK LIFE AND EUROPEAN WAR. following problems:
Plan drafting to scale; including plan notations—IIAN NORTHERN At the Windsor: John MeMnrlln. Cornwall

Moore. New York; Mr, and Mrs.
The New York Life Insurance Company has 

a circular letter through its vice-president to the 
company's inspectors of agencies on this continent 
regarding the effect of the war on business, 
letter says tn part: ‘“Several of our representatives 
have asked for Information as to the effect of the 
European war on our company as a whole. Our most 
serious loss will be the disorganization of 
force 'and the loss of new business, 
no serious effect upon the company from 
standpoint. Our policies in Russia, Japan and the 
Balkans contain war clauses that fully 
company against any excessive mortality which 
occur through the war. In England, where our busi
ness in recent years has been light, the policies have 
been a long time in force, and are

H. M.
ra Frank, Quebec ; W.
K. Billings, Toronto; 8. Pritchard, Halifax; C. H 
Ha N"„ v,„k; W. It. N.w York; Jos.
«rlKht, liront,,; J. R Hutchison, Toronto; J. A.
iTZVr™ H H Brt«h*m' «•««•-: Mr. and
Mi*. \\. c.. I ay ne, Klghgate Springs.

At the Queen's;

the ability to represent graphically buildings and their 
environs and to Interpret promptly and correctly the 
notation commonly used on fire insurance maps is of 
constant use to the young man engaged in the prac- 

Hence candidates for exaim

ICE TO L'EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
3AN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 
ITNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

K' Hr. Brown.
F consequent on this assurance it was decided to 
I form a live stock associâtibn which would, obtaining 
I funds from the banks, guarantee the repayments 

p. within say, two years, of any such sums loaned to 
F. responsible farmers who wished to borrow for the 
is purchase of additional livestock within a radius of 
I M miles of Calgary. Whatever security the farmer 
I could give, would, of course, be taken to protect the 

t usociatlon against loss.
f7 The details of the scheme are to be worked out, 

the chief difficulty to be overcome oeing in the ques- 
!' lion of selctlng risks. This and subsequent over- 
l leeing add to the expense borne by the borrower and 
| can easily be made so high as to preclude any busl- 

ness. The promoters, however, hope tor a satisfac
tory outcome.

The

tice of fire Insurance, 
ination in II,- A, will be expected to ho able from a 
verbal or written discretion to plot to scale quickly 
and accurately any single group of buildings, street 
boundaries, etc., and to indicate by commonly used 
notation building construction, occupancy, protection 
against exposure and general fire protection.

1ERE TO HUNT?
. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 
LAKE EDWARD, 

ITFORT, HUBERDEAU.
Write for Booklet,

x. . , w Tob,n' M-P- Brampton ville;
P<Hso„ L. rfol.in.on. New York; E. o. ld.ll, Quebsc ;

Moylnn. otiuwo; w. T. Thatcher. Toronto- 
MCA. Law. 81. John. N B. ; Charlee H. Duff,
P. H Rohm, Dun,1am; A. Smylis,
Mrs. A. E. Ilourgault, Knet 
Detroit.

our agency 
There will be

expense of
the Infturance carrier

H. D.
Renfrew; 

Toronto; Mr. end 
Angus; K. R. Spencer.

a mortality

protect the Electrical hazards—the pupil will be expected to 
himself sufficiently with the theory of

teamship tickets apply to City Ticket 
ames street. 'Phone, Main 6570. familiarize

electricity to explain clearly the manner of Its ap
plication to useful purposes, the fire hazards Involved 
therein and the means by which those hazards may

A, II,, Plow Visor: VV. H. Oliver, Toronto: . 
Bn-kit,. Memphis; V. A. Thomas. Toronto: J. 
Benson, Toronto;

D. H.
on a class of peo- 

pic very few of whom will be likely to go to the 
front. In France, Auctrta and Germany, the remain
ing countries where losses in battle will be large, we 
will undoubtedly have some extra deaths among our 
policyholders, but not In sufficient numbers to exceed 
fluctuation In mortality whljh frequently occurs 
in a business as large as ours from one year to an
other. All professional military men in these coun
tries insured with us have paid extra ptemtume 
for their insurance or have received policies with 
war clauses. In either case the company is amply 
protected against any excess • mortality.

w.

F-:-,;=:EEE£B
H.ewnr, CM,awn; It. J. Hunter. Halt; O. L. Christum., 
„ " A' l: ''"'•"•V- London ; W. O. Mclntyrs, Lem 
don It. h. Sllnnon. Toronto; flavin Browne. Toronto; 
L. .). Johnson. Ilrownsbury.

Charter Market j
INCURE8 ENTIRE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Hartford, Conn., October 27.
Understanding of andbe lessened or overcome, 

ability to interpret intelligently the National Electric 
Code will be required of those submitting themselves

% -"What Insurance men 
say Is the largest single life insurance policy over 
written has been Issued by a local company for 
«8.000.000, Insuring the entire police department of
Philadelphia.

id XA/ire to The Journal of Commerce.)

clover 27.—The full cargo steamer 
s firm in all trades, ami in several 
idvanced slightly over the basis prê
te past few days. There is a steady 
npt boats for grain and other cargo 
.n ports, and ft moderate amount of 
miscellaneous charaeto»- was report- 
so a limited inquiry f.»v ion nag ; on 
• West Tnd’ia. account, most of the 
boats for forward delivery, 
nerica and long voyage trades are 
the .limited delna ncl, p re va" ling ton- 
ht offerings of same, due In a n-ca- 
ease in the insttrnr.ee rates on war 
tbout by the repf»rts of commerce 
rman cruisers in i lie South Atlantic 
ans. Of the sail tonnage market 
new to b<- said wtih the demand for 
lusually light In all off shore and 

while the rr.es remain nominal 
table change.
n—British steamer Cc-ni.uoh Water, 
from Philadelphia, to Marseilles, or

r Sicily, 26,000 quarters < its, fmm 
idon, at or about 2s 4 i^d prompt. 
fr Lynfield, (previously), from the 
is or Genoa, 4s 6d, prompt, 
r El vast on, 28,000 quarters, same, 
er Mar Cantabrico, 20.000 quarters,

F NO GERMAN SHAREHOLDERS for examination in this subject.
Fire protection, public and private—The student 

will be called upon to answer questions covering 
thermostat, water works and private pump and 
hydrant systems and fire departments. The knowl
edge required will be, generally speaking, such prac
tical knowledge of the subjects in question as would 
render one competent to pass upon the value of 
each of these factors as component phrts of a sys
tem of fire~ protection. Standard policy, clauses and 
forms—U, E, Is intended to ;be supplementary to I, E, 
(standard policy), and preparatory to III, E, (fire loss 
settlement) ; hence pupils submitting themselves for 
examination there will be expected to show reasonable 
familiarity with the principal clauses and forms in 
common use throughout the United States and with 
their bearing on the fire insurance contract. Students 
will do well to bear in mind tha'l the test of the 
tract ia the loss settlement and that their knowledge 
of policy clauses and forms will approach the re
quired standard exactly in proportion as It enables 
them in the third year’s work to apply the policy and 
its modifying clauses and forras to the concrete 
blems encountered in the adjustment of fire losses.

IN SHREDDED WHEAT CO,

The suggestion tvaa recently made 
Shredded Wheat Company is controlled by German 

'capital, but this proves not to be the case.
Mr. Eugene Gerrard, president of the International 

Stewards' Association, who is manager of the Wel
fare Department of thè Canadian Shredded "Wheat 
Co„ is a French-Canadian. .

Moreover, there is not a. single German sharehold
er in the company, and a large part of the stock is 
held in Canada.

that the

! 2c Per Word for the ’ ’CLASSIFIED 

. ADVTS.

?!
! First Inserti ;

OilROSS FACTORY GETS CONTRACT.
The Ross rifle factory it Quebec Is now xvdrk&g 

night and day on a contract for 100,000 rifles which 
has Been placed with It by the British Government 

The rifles must be delivered within a year’s time 
The factory Is how employing 800 hands. Addi

tions are being now made to the factory and 1600 
men will be at .work hy the end of the present year

lc Per Word for Each
• t Subsequent Insertion

***********************^***********^t^^^.xt iiti :

WANTED.

I*
A. F .Wilding, tennis expert, has been promoted to 

a lieutenancy for gallantry in a cavalry skirmish 
with a detachment of Uhlans. ^ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

| WANTED, UY A BRIGHT BOY, 
! wllh French and English ;

1 position of

CO N VERSANT 
uIho expert monographer 

any k'nd where he can make himself 
UjKl hlM pOHltl‘”' trough n reduction and 

bookkeeping and hoe a 
An Interview would be 

can be reached by letter W. I>„ 
or at his home, 495 Greene 

tween Kt. Jame* and Ht.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000 Address Dr. Handfleld. 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.IjReal Estate and Trust Companies n<> fault of bin.

good appearance, 
cinli'd,
Commerce,

KnowsI FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Journal of.................................................« .. .................................... ..............................................................................-—«I........................... .. , ,,

9uel,tioni for to-diy on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc,

Asked.

FOR SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR- 
All counties-—*11 railways. Prompt attention.
Cheap prices. R. P. Co., 626 Uarleton Avenue, West- w"ANTED

avenue, be-
Antoine streets.SPHERE OF PHOTOGRAPHY•• follows:—

Bid.Bid. BY A BRIGHT.Asked. , —1 -
75 British Trade Will Gain by Disorganization in This 
58 Line in Germany.

WELL-EDUCATED 

a position 
e she would

E Aberdeen Estates............... ......
I Beaudin, Ltd...................................... .....
1 Bellevue Land Co... , . .... » .
I Bleury jnv. Co.............................. ..
I Caledonia Realty, Com... .. .. ..
I Csd. Cons. Lands. Ltd... ». „

I Csrtler Realty.....................................
I Catrai Park. Lachine..........................
I Corporation Estates...................... .....
■ Ctorlng Cross Co.. 6 p.c.G. .
I Ctty Central Real Estates, Com.. .
I City Estates .........................
I 60,6 8t- Luc R. & Inc. Co. ... .
1 C- C- Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., pfd. . .
I Credit National.................1..................
I Cryilal Spring Land Co.....................

| DtU0#t Realty Co.. Ltd............. .... . .
I Benle Land Co.................... e.................
I Dorral Land, Ltd.................. .

Drummond Realties, Ltd... ....
I Ewlmount Land
j Fafrvlew Land Co...............
I Fort Realty ....
I GmtK Montreal
I Da. Pfd...........
| Highland Factory Sites.
| ^PNved Realties.
|. D°‘> Com..............
| & R- Realty Co.........................................
I I* ?™Eil8nie Montreal EJat,, ’ 
f J" ,er«® Climat. Ltee........................
r tachlae Dina Co.
| J"" « Montreal .....................
i Lendhold 
: Lemon

mount.126 Mont. "Westering Land .*......................................
198 Montreal South Land Co., pfd............  40
77 % Do., Com. '......................................................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. . .
Do,, Com. .......................................................

5 Montreal Western Land . .........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 74 

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd..
Common ................................................

5 Nesblt Heights ...... ......
13"- North Montreal Land, Ltd. .. ..
63 North Montreal Centre..................
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .,
17 Vi Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd............

120 Orchard Land <x>................................ \
61 Pointe Claire Land Co. .... ,
60 Quebec Land Co..................................
93 Ri verm ere Land...........................
20 V4 Riverview Land Co...............................

101 Rivera Estates......................................
97^4, Rockfield Land Co................................

326 Rosehlll Park Realties, Ltd... .
26 - Security Land Co., Reg....................

Summit Realties Co...........................
118 St. Andrews Land Co............................

St. Catherine Rd. Co........................
80 South Shore Realty Co.....................
15 St. Paul Land Co...................................

100 St. Denis Realty Co. ....
09 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
g; St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............. 55

125 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd....................
ICO St. Regis Park ...............................

98 Transportation, pfd.........................
97 Union Land Co.....................................

Vlewbank Realties, Ltd. - . .. 
g5 Wentworth Realty........................
99 West End Land Co.. Ltd- .. .
92£ Westbowne Realty Co....................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus................................... .. e

73 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
with 50 per cent, bonds co; bonds. . 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds .. . 
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd., 6 p.c.. . 75

94 City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................

City Central Real Estates .................
45 Maxcil Trust Gold Bond........................
36 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb..............

Transportation Bldg., pfd.........................
Trust Companies: —

;young lady of 1* years, living at home, 
as stenographer In a private office wher 
learn the routine of business, 
be treated

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MilLION—Kindling. 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, 33.2b. Mill Blocks. $4.uo per 
load. "Molascult" for horses. J. C. MclMarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

70 10 and at the same time
Has Just graduated from 

considerably over * 
accurately.

97 generously, 
business school and 
hundred words

London, October 27.—There does not seem to be 
j much reason-* to fear that the users of photographic 
apparatus and materials 4n this country will suffer 
much loss or Inconvenience owing to the 
quite true that during the last decade or so German 

12% chemists and opticians have been wonderfuly at> 
84fc tiye In the sphere of photography, and have achiev- 

156 ! ed results in many directions which

I is 18 10 can write 
a minute

20egian steamer Nordcap. 1.329 tons, 
n, to Liverpool, with deals, STs 6d,

3 76 An inter- 
M 11 927. Journal of

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 
Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply. The Eastern Trust Co-
Canada Life Building.

view would be 
Commerce Office, city.

appreciated.96 war.. It IsIOO
Ceylon. 1,454 tons, from the 

1 West Britain or east Ireland, with

r Gordonia, 2,469 tons, from Mira- 
ritain or east Ireland with deals. t»0s

56 10
SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE60 •;

-. 150 COMPETENT LADYBUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.are unique and 
133 have secured for their manufacturers a very valu- 
1O0 able international market.

STENOGRAPHER
----------------------------------- -- ---------------------------------------------------- languages), experienced In Financial La
VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP j mercial work, decree position; 

floor of Eastern Townships Bank Building, over- . porary position, 
looking St. James Street, can be had three months j 
free by assuming balance of lease with 2M years 

'Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

65 125 (BOTH 
w and Com. 

or, would take tem- 
,, Uo°d references. Addre»« *
M., 1290 Cartier Street, City. * **

50

150 Everyone who Is familiar wtih photography knows 
j <ind respects the names of Goerz and Zeiss, two of 

the principal German lens makers, and in

k A tala n ta, 998 tons, from Halifax 
ngdom, with deals, P-t., November. 
-British steamer Tan is. 3.270 tons, 
to Liverpool, or 
it 37s. 6d„ November.

:100 126
58 • - 100 

-- 175*
125 camera

construction and -the manufacture of photographic 
70 ‘ chemiçals and materials

45
miscellaneous.Manchester, with 178

75 65 our enemies have hitherto 
113^ I enjoyed an extensive trade not only with this coun- 
70 1 try but with most of the countries of Europe, es

pecially Russiia.

FOR BALE, TRUSTWORTHY 
fine cutlery Is all that the 
of the best Sheffield shear 
handles by a patent method. 
Silver, Prince's Plate, Tusca 
stitute for Ivory), or Stag, 
the True worth of 
use It. Mappin & Webl>„ 
ine Street West. Montreal.

15 100 CUTLER y—Till s 

Made
*teel. fitted into the 

Handles of Sterling
(the

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8L 
Catherine gtreete, and Southam Building, 124 
Bleury street For further particulars and book
let apply The Crown Trust Company. 14$ St 
Jamee street Main 7990.

IOO 65 name implies.JR STEAMERS SAFE. DO 27 34 In this department, as in others 
of her commerce, Germany now finds practically 
all her old channels for export closed to her.

At the present time, therefore, the chance for 
9 ‘ the British manufacturers to cultivate not only the

50 j home, but also foreign markets for photographic 
34H goods Is an exceptionally favorable 

689 lens makéra in this counutry whose goods 
97 sidered by many experts to be quite equal, if not 

superior, to the products of the famous Zeiss firm, 
90 , and even in the manufacture of developing

$3ober 27.—A cable was received yes- 
from London,

IOO 16
ding Insurance firm 
s been deduced that the report stat- 

had destroyed

76 80 ■ub- 
appreciate 
when you 

Jeweller», St. Cam«r.

Land, Com............  174 190 60 You will
Trustworthy CutleryFACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING. CON- 

tainlng four floors and cement basement, approxi
mately 1,600 square feet each, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage Windows on two sides. 
Modem, with Elevator.
Apply P-O. Box No. 940. Montreal.

■man cruiser Lmc’em IOO 7H
east of Bom- Ltd. 251 steamers somewhere 

is. The cable stated that the s|eam* 
perim in the Red Se* 

on October

39
Ltd., pfd..... 60

one. There are 
are con-

jrinth passed 650
TRL HA.Ï llAitKiiï STALLES, CORNER* 

tawa and Nazareth Street», one block south 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and Commission 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of tbe beet sale 
city to show horses.

On Fortification Lane.ie Kabinga left Colombo 
owed by the Yeddo from the

Kentucky left Cal- 
Powhattan

75 OF OT- 
of tbe 

*>buHt into 
Stables 1»

120
22. The steamer 
r 24, while the steamer HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS'agents,

where German chemists have proved so infinitely 
the British makers have 

something qdite useful to offer. As regards German 
plates, papers and similar materials,

r r,
95 one hun-10214 clever and resourceful.en Co., Ltd.............

Dry Dock Land, Ltd.
-J* ^ete Blvd.,

Coopegnie ilei Terres le Ciment. 
^"Xpnente National de L-Eet ..

I , f'®P«*»te Montreal Bit..................
** «• Realty 
pC'Mpagnie
— Canoajjig
«•Lte»,.

wV" -r™ °orp pfd. ..
^ B«b. Cor,. Com.........

^ of Canada, 
tar- Co.

Vomrest

8HERBROOKB WEST, RITZ-CARLTON 
Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

590 yards in tbe62%
P< WILL DOCK WEDNESDAY.
:ober 17,-Ihe Cunord Llaer Ciw 
tar. reports by wireless that shew 
Ight about 8.30 to-night. This mean» 
, flock early Wednesday mort*.

larsa offices and watt.
In* room». Will open for burin*. Mon4,y “ 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected hoi*— 
eultable for all purpose». We will hold reeuttj 
suction rate, every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sale» at all time*. T. w. Foster * Col ml 1 
prletor», «8 to It Ottawa street Telephone Mein 
lit. Mr. Tom W. Footer, who officiated ee Klnria 
euctloneer for th. 1st. Boer war horeee. ,„fl ,L 

officiated 1b Cincinnati, Chlcato. T 
St Louie and New York. Auctioneer. Montra?, 
«restent hone «ucttoneer

87 their with
drawal from th^ market will not greatly affect the 
British consumer, as they have never obtained any 

| ,ar8e sale in this country, the home-made article be- 
j ing as 
the same.

Pie IX . . . 64fc 142
5SBURNSIDE PLACE, $8, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 

Store In good condition to let Immediately at cheap 
price. $30.00. Apply East 1983.

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janltpr, Hecla BuOolng. on premises. 45 Cote street., 
or 8. E. LlchtenhMe, 173 Common street

149 '•Hm89
77 a rule much better and the price practically

d’lmmeuble Union, Lte. 66 
Immobilière du Can- 1has 127.000,DOC 68American Company 

ps tied up In United States ports.
79

ALBANY FIRE HAZARD.
New York, October 27.—The last National 

report states In regard to the conflagration hazard 
in the congested valde district of Albany 
tions are favorable to spreading fires at several 
points because of numerous structural weaknesses, 
some large and excessive areas, unprotected openings, 
highly combuatifele contents, and

40 haa
to prevent re- 78neutral government

91 79% CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 
new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitably' 
for any kind of bust 
•Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening,

ra-adequate pre- 
real des- 

hlch. if

that condi-83,ed that for the futur» 
aken in order to show the

to neutrals w 
might be used forbel-

REBT. REt ON AND SOLIDII 80%*;
attraettone of Ora,

——i fcafcs** v>etr lamllW eon

«ve et the. Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 

f I «“ at home. This

tiros of year th. 
great oig fire-piæ* running water 
iwn gas plant; best cuisina in the • 
Rates $2 a day, American plan, 
for particulars. G. fc Wheeler, Pro.
N Station. Quai ''T"*™**®»- -

APPly 2481 Park Avenue. 
Rockland 631.

64%
i consigned 
a1 belligerent.

95 101<• •
40 PATRNT FOR SALE.narrow streets. The

Albany fire department is fairly efficient, but deficient _ ___
in engine capacity. The water supply is adequate AN INDESPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPFER 
Three wide streets considerably reduce the hazard. converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
but it must still be classed

89*ot Canada 
Land 4

Exten"1°n Land

..................

t, in conduston, that 
lit have detained cargoes ?
o make sure tha-t they lre
utral countries, and have ^ - —=mne Lena Syn Ltri
lOh a« copper destined '"r K _ ■ ^eu.,u  ̂ Ut "

they have not yet de VBmt ..
ylnw tor It and haV« pro- ■ l”*"*1* Site, u.

for neutral cduntri» “ ■ ^et Cltj Zle, ""

"“""“Reroty w'.; ;;

7090Investment Co...
86

^Ontrey 112%
161%

DO .
Eastern ... . . . 
Financial
Marti! Trust Co. ..
Montreal- .

preventing the escape of gas. JuVt patented. F. a.as moderately high as a 
The heavy losses of 1913,

66 6«16 Cote. 68 Angus Street Montreal.whole and high in .parts.
early part of this year, are still fresh in 

the minds of company officials.

12596 101 299% and in the
PATH-VT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE De

vice for every home; converting an ordinary sink 
Into a set tab; also preventing the enoape of Ena 

er. Jnttt patented In United State»

100 IOO- - • 10» National 222%85 *alned
nation.”

Prudential, Common............ 605 W. B. McDougal, bank examiner of the Chicago 
Clearing one. AeepctaUoa. woe elected governor of 
the Chicago district Federal Reserve Bank.

from the
and Canada Write or call for particulars. 
A. Cota «8 Agnes gtteet, Montreal

I>0., 7 p.c.* pfdra 50 p.c. paid up .. 
I0|4 Eastern- Securities Co..................- -
40 11610
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The Rubber Industry and the War I........... ....................
| "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
f NOW AND THEN” ]

Thursday: the Kaiser ^tribut*» 80,000 iroif crosses.
Friday: Great Britain declares pi* Iron contraband 
of war.—Punch.
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Journal of Commerce
6ARS8D WIRE IN WARFARE.

• Russia, according to an Eastern paper, la in the 
iitharket to purchase from us 6,000 torts of barbed 
wire to be used in military operations. The effec
tiveness of barbed wire entanglement» as defence 
measures has been demonstrated repeatedly since our 
war With Spain; They were brought into use thert 
With much success and were very effective as a part 
of the Russian defences at Port Arthur in the war 

..with Japan. The Russians probably have in mind 
their experience In the Far Bast and are hoping to 
make equally good use of thé wire they Would pur»

. chase in this country.
The Russian entanglements before Port Arthur con» 

sisted of four parallel lines of three-strand fences 
about three let t high. The fences were about ten 
feet apart and zigzag lines of barbed wire Were strung 
back and forth between the fences. And in addi
tion large quantities of loose coils and pieties of wire 
were scattered on the ground. The combination was 
almost an impassable barrier. It was found that the 
Japanese could nob make progress by cutting the 
wires, If they got through the first fence they be
came entangled in the wire on the ground if they were 
not shot down before reaching thé second fence.

The Japanese tried, the expedient of having their 
Soldiers charge With mattresses which they threw oh 
the fences.

■

Imperial tiIn common with moor other Industrie» supplying 
materials for the soldiers, the Tarions robber com
panies operating in the Dominion are working day 
and night overtaking orders. The increased demand 
for rubber, partly dne to the war conditions and 

IHg st. Alexander Street, Montreal. partly to the new uses to whioh It hpa been pot In
Telephone Mai» IMS. recent years, will doubtless bring enormous profits

HON. W. a. FIELDING, President and Edltorta-CUat to rubber growers throughout the world.
J. a ROSS. «S O., Managing Mâlti*. A few years ago. it will be remembered, there

1.1. HARPKLL, BjU Becretary-Trewwsr aM was a wild speculative erase In London In rubber 
Business Manager. shares. For years the production of wild rubber

........................... - had not kept pace with the consumption, with the
Journal of Commerce OtOeea: result that the price of rubber showed a marked

Aronte —O. A. Harper, MM Lombard Hast, advance, and scores of companies were formed in
Telephone Main 709ft, London to promote rubber growing. The result of

Nàw York Correspondent — O. M, WttMngtoU, dd this campaign was to increase the output of plan-
Broad Street Telephone 88S Broad. tatlon rubber, and diminish the supply of wild or

London, Kng,—W. E. Dowdlng. gg VSctorto Hast, natural rubber. The following athtlatlca show the 
Wagemfnsto*, 8.W. rubber production for a period of years.

........ —11 Plantation Brasil Remain. Total
Subscription price, gft.«0 per aanuBL tons. tone. tons. tons.
Stogie Copies. Oaa Cent. iei«ai..............................66.000 86,000 16,000 116,000
Advertising raton ea nppUoatlna. 10131..................... <5.000 <0,000 30.000 116,000

1018 ...................................  27.500 <2,600 30,000 100,000
.. ..14.500 38,000 23,6(10 76,000
.. .. 8,200 <0,600 21,300 70,000
.. .. 3.600 42,000 23,400 69,000

.. 1.800 30,000 24,300 65,000
..............  1,000 38,000 30,000 00.000

510 36,000 29,600 66,010
145 34,000 26,800 60,945
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Transactions in Practice 
afl of ib Luted 

Securities

lyogaratesThe Squire says hie Mend Brown prides himself 
on his neutrality—he doesn't care whether It la the 
English. French, BeWAhs or RueslJhs who lick the 
German*.—Boston Journal.

Capital PaM up 
Reserve Puna...

• *1.0001000 

* «7,006001
I

TWa bank issues Letters of Credit 
ell parts of the world.

This bank has 117 touches 
Dominion of Canada

OUTCOME is satisfactoryNurse (at bedside of Wall Street specimen) .—“Your 
temperature Is steadily rising—it Is now 104.” 

Patient—“Sell at 166.“—The Wall Street Journal.

*1 was outspoken In my sentiments at the club this 
afternoon,” said lira. Garrulous to her husband the 
other evening, 
replied :
spoke you?”—National Monthly.

netotiabk \n
1

U— tatantled it te Rsllsv# Margined Haiders M 
F* Have Seeem# Emberreeeed, all Trans- 

aetlene Am Per Cash.

> •hroughout tbs
M*f

With a look of astonishment he savings bank DEPARTMENT
at each brand) of the bank, 
may bn deposited and internat paid

MONTREAL: Cor. St James 
BRANCHES: St Uwrtnce

âgnata ont., October 17.—Trading in practice 
Bit on the Toronto Stock Bxohenee at 

price wae inaugurated yesterday.
of trades were put through, and tt 

In a short time the awkward altuati

•T can't believe It, my dear. Who out-
», aeiiiswhere money

à number
ywd that

street will be cleared up.
I following Hst gives the minimum prices 
l g# w the Commîtes. Bonds are quoted “and i

I Pt>ck«-

Flrst Urchin.—“Say, Chlmmie. wot’s dis stratergy
1911MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1914. and McGill St. 

Mvd* Maisonneuve.
t ing dey talk about?”

Second UrChin.—“Well, it’s like dis: Supposin' yer 
of ammlnltton ah’ yer don't want de enemy

That was only a partial success» as 
many men became helpless In the entanglement of 
loose wires on the ground. The entanglements final
ly were disposed of by pulling up the posts and drag* 
glng the fences away under cover of darkness, but' it 
was a long and costly task for the attacking force.

The use of wire entanglements is valuable 
defence measure and even then has its limitations. An 
entanglement which would keep an army of Germans 
from reaching the Russians also would prevent the 
Russians from getting at the Germans, 
tive in delaying and hampering the progress of an 
enemy and it also protects him against pursuit and 
assault in case the fortune of battle is against him,— 
Indianapolis Star.

1910 .. . 
1909 .. .

Millers and the Cost of Living run out
ter know It, den It’s strategy ter keep on firin’.”—Boe-1908

1907 .. ..
Span. River................. $

do,, vttst 
steel of 

do., pref. .. .
Tooke Bros. .. .

do., pref. .. .
Tor. Paper .. .
Tor. fuUiway 7.
Tucketts............

do,, pref..............
Twin City ....
Win. Rly...............

Mines i—
Coniagas .. ... .. 6.66
Crown Re». .. .. i.6o 
Holllnger .. »,

Nip. Mines.. .
Trethewey ....................... ia

Banks:—

ton Transcript. WAR-» COST'TO CANADA.
In the enthusiasm with which Canada has 

to the aid of the Mother Country In this time 0( 
•tree., probably few of her patriotic citizen, hZ 
stopped to count the coat to their land. Wllh 
lavishness common to a new country of boundle» , 
unteated resources, where frugality i, a crime Car... 
is paying the men volnnteerlng for the military »! 
Vice the sum of |1 a day. She ha, a,ready Z 

posed to raise, furnish, and equip fifty-five tho 
The pay alone of these 

day, not allowing for the higher 
s month of thirty days, that 
year’s service, and there

The three largest milling companies In Canada 
have just issued their annual reports showing ag
gregate profits of $1,406,000, or but $4,600 less than
for the previous year. This showing, In view of the xApproximnted. xxEstlmated.
world-wide depression prevailing for the past few It is estimated that by the year 1919 the world’s
months, is a very creditable one, and the probalities output will amount to 200,000 tons, of which prac 
are that the coming year will be even a profitable tically all will be plantation rubber. Despite the 
one to dur milling companies. prospects of rapid increase in the production of j

It it a well known fact that in times of depres- rubber, It is estimated that the consumption will 
slon people eat more bread and less meat than in exceed the demand. A prominent firm of rubber 
ordinary times. Poof people, and even others who importers furnish a table as to the production and 
are not on the “bread line** find that life can be sus- consumption for the next eight years, 
tained and hunger appeased much more cheaply by World's Con*
living on bread than by living on meat. One dollar production, sumption.
will purchase a great many loaves of bread, ‘but 1914......................................... 124,000 120,000
very few pounds of steak. There is, In addition, a 1915........................................ 142 000 142 000
scarcity of cattle which tends to make the price of 191g........................................ 16L000 169 000
beef unusually high, with the result that people will 1917........................................ 181 if00 179 000
be forced to utilise the less costly kind of foodstuffs. 191g........................................ 196 000 197 000
The great substitutes will undoubtedly prove to be 1919...................................... 213!oOO 216,700
bread and fish, with the result that our millers 1920 . non 900 0770
and our fishermen are likely to profit enormously by 1921 .. 239 000 210 Shortly after the death of one of England s great
the high cost of meat in the prevailing hard times a , ........................ ' *' poets, says Everybody's, one of his devoted admir-
The millers will also profit from the foreign demand clJftnmth!! ^ T" "U i8.p™tty ore vla,ted th® v,llasc whcre the poet had llved
for flour caused by the war now taking place in Tl *etatl8t,C8 that no rsaI overproduction and died. the stranger entered into conversation 
Europe. Atojy ,Lre h» beTb^ lb!pm«,, of ! ?’“‘V**thcrc ^ with u„ oh. men, a native „ the village, remarking

flour made by the Dominion Government, and the Despite the inrrmrPri 1 r ,h Bttdly on the death of the poet. "Aye, aye, answer-
Provincea of OttUrio and Manitoba, while the prob- nev. uleB t0 which »! ? f f t^b,Cr; *?® ed the oId mtm encouragingly: "still I mak’ no doot
abilities are that before long the British end French consumctlon Is like v to h” ,’h but ,h« wife'll carry the business on."
rinvemment, win k. i. ,__. consumption is likely to exceed production, there _________
titles of floor tn fnnd thaoir anUii » th ^ <,JIa?a was a tremendous collapse last year in the London j 

V ^ L T 11 rubber share market. This was due to tho fact that
« wlH he interesting when the Stock Exchange opens «corps end ennr*« . . . . .

tn ann »ia. __ » , 8Core8 ana 8cores of companies had bee 1 formedto see how the market value of th* milling stocks for <u- , ui- rmAo+tnA nn «ho aujAÂwsha „ . .. ror Ine purpose of speculating in shares rt ccmpan-is reflected on the exchanges. If we can read the !•« whi«ak k»A _ . . . ,niima aH»ht thnw-n .hn„u »<. Iee wn,c" 88<1 little or no reason for being In ex-
The totsl mnarit t r hi *nC"' istencè. As a result of the speculation, the price of

112 M0 t^ela ^dVL hZ flne h*rt which wac gelling at 12a 6d In 1919
blnül! T" I ' ' declined 10 =« 7d 1113, while plantation rubbe,
barrels, are milléd east of the Great Lakes and decreased from 12s to 2s Id.
50,000 west. Nearly one half of the total output is to see what affnrt tho ,
produced by nix of the largdbt mills In the country, rubber will have udou ihe nri « r th'3 ema" Z the Swlae army," the general answered,
while eight cities account for 64,000 barrels, of the ity and upon the mary rubber^ompa'resTmed Th° Ka"er leu,h0dl knt ln V’ )ovia1' daggering

zrbrL°::piz:d r, slt* •"c,poned' duri-E—*»

1906 <6i «■“::»

I juntos................
19(11111*».................
fad Packers .. .. 
F *,P«f-..............

b-Æ ::::::
I 4a, P"f' ■ • 'I CM Com.- „ •
| pref. .. • 
|oa SI.

| t-afflec. .. . 

t ea I»» •• •
| k pref- •
u-p.«..............
roe. «all ••
Ï tw Dairy ...
IS 4*. pref. " • 

enfad. Life. ..

1005 .. . Can. . . .. 36A learned young woman of Boston was spending 
her vacation In a little place in Northern Maine. To 
the local book-shop of he village she Went one after
noon and made Known her mental wants . to the

"1 should like the 'Letters of Jane Welsh Carlyle."
“I beg your pardon, miss,” said the clerk, “but this 

ain't no post office.”—Exchange.

as a 76
.. 16

76
35

111
It IS effec- 26

*0
.. 98i
.. 180

UMtld
men means $55,060 a 
pay for officers. For 

runs up to $1,650.000. A 
, „ are manv opinions that

several years of war are ahead of the Allies, would 
count the cost of that small army up to $20,000 000 x 

The probability is that a protracted 
forts to place a quarter of

90
The new attendant stood sentry at the door of the 

Presently a visitor «trolled Up
Lines .... 10

.. 59 

.. 81 

.. 30

.. 78 

.. 165 
. 110 
.. 98 
.. 100 
.. 360

j local picture gallery, 
and was about to enter, when the attendant seized him 

; by the arm and asked him for his walking stick. “My 
i walking stick?” exclaimed the gentlema:*. astonished. | 
| “1 have not got one.”/ “Then you must go and get 
j one,” replied the attendant. “My orders are not to 
: allow any one to enter without leaving hie walking

. 16.00RICH POVERTY.
I have jt st been reading about President McKin

ley’s cabinet. Every one of those eight men had been 
a poor boy.

i
.70

4,76

Every one had worked hie Way up. Only 
I two of them had a college education before beginning 
their ac.lve life out ih the world.

I' Commerce............... .201
Dominion
Hamilton ,. ’.............201
Imperial......................
Merchants .. '.. .. i80 
M oisons ..
Montreal .,
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa .. ..
Rdÿal................
Standard ....
Toronto ...a

war will see ef.
Canadian troopaa million • 

In that event, the
Yet there they 

were, powerful officers in charge of one of the 
world's greatest nations.

In that sense we may well hope to have poverty al
ways with us—not the hard, grinding, hopeless 
erty of Palestine, born of oppression and robbery, 
but the poverty of honest Independence, leading, by 
the pathway of open opportunity, over the hills of 
brave struggles,

227
on the firing line, 
army will be staggering.

Payroll of her

armed with the Roa, rifle, a 
lng upon that country the responsibility <»f 
every cartridge fired by her

j stick with me.” 176 210
l cm'* Nest ..
r Dwelt u. . . . . . .
; DeB Can............
I 40-, pref................ 86

. 98

. 72

60
.. 62 201plac-

supplying
-a frcat eapenae In manufacture and tran’cortÿloiT1 

In addition, the Dominion has already furnished 
*3,000,000 worth of flour to Great, Britain, and hM 
voted «60000 for the relief of the Belgian .afferent 
The provinces, too, are making their little 
tion to the cause, in coal, horses, 
pilés. Her citizens 
other funds.

31 234
. 261

V Dotn. Coal pf.
B D. L A 8. pf. .
i DM. 8t. Cor............ 20
I Dm Teleg. ..
i Del Sup............
I Illinois pf...........
K Lof Woods ..
§ do, pftf. .. ..

I do_ pref...........
I Maple Leaf .. .
I do., pre f.........
I MM. LAP. ...
I Mont Pow...........
I Monarch............
I do:, pref...........
f M. A B. 8. M............101
I S. B. Steel..............
F. Ogllvfc.............. 107
| do„ pref.
F Pic. Burt, 

do., pref.
Penman's,, 

do., pref.
| Pt. Rico Ry
I do., pref..........100
1 Quebec Pow.......... 10^
'LAflvKir.w. ,* 75,. 

Roiers
don pref............... 98
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.. 25
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to the city of success.—Exchange. LOT 211

m .. 66 
.. 91

a .. 140
Loan, Trust, Etc.SAGES ON THE FIRING LINE.

People call President Eliot the First Citizen o,
contribu-

feed, and food sup* 
are donating to Red Cross 

Counties, cities, and

129 Can. Land ., .
Can. Perm. ..
Col. Invest. ..
Dorn. Savings .
Ham. Prov. ..
H. A Erie ...
Land. Banking . . 144 
Lon. & Can. .
Nat. Trust ..
Ontario Loan .
Tor. G. T.................... 200
Tor. Mort.

.. 162. 120 
. 58% 
. 66

188this Republic, and Mr. Howells Is, by general 
sent, the dean of American letters.
.fourscore „ -nrs and Mr. Howells three less. Neither 
of them is excitable. Both of them love peace. Both 
of them are full of good-will to mankind, 
capable of racial antftyithy.

One finds both of these mature and honored gen
tlemen In the front rank of the Friends of the Allies. 
No one can have missed the repeated disclosure of 
Dr. Eliot's sentiments.

78They arc telling, a story in Switzerland about 
what would happen if the Kaiser violated Swiss, as he 
has already violated Belgian, neutrality.

The Kaiser, as the story runs, was amazed at a 
Swiss drill, by the shooting of the Switzers, who all 
scored bull’s-e^Gs.

"Wonderful shots!” said 
oral. “Wonderful shots')" . ”J

x “And we have, your majesty, 100,000 such shots in

towns are
amounts in equipping troops, pro

families of men going to the front 
and furniehlng comforts to the troops that the War 
Department cannot undertake to 
is the loss of her young manhood, 
almost every hamlet. For a scrap of 
Canada is nobly setting out to 
Street Journal.

Dr. Eliot has 81tributing individual 
viding toP the

28
.. 188 
.. 21188

46
211and in- . 1S4. 26supply. Above all 

whoso tell is from
22882
73

the Kaiser to a Swiss gen-
46%Paper, assuredly 

do her part.—Wall 1M
It will be of Interest

Can. Bread .
Can. Loco.................... 6i
C. Car A F. ..
Dom. Can..................... sa
Dom. Steel................
Else. Dev.................. 90
Keewatin .. .. .; ioo 

.Law rent! d*
Mfx. B’.ee. ..
Me*. L. A P. .
Ogilvie Flour .. ..lid 

do., "B" .. .. .. 104
Penman’s................ C 90
Porto Rico R.............. 86 M»
Que. L. H. A P........... 48>,i
Rio Jan 
Steel of Can............... 91

.. 118 

.. 28 

.. 80 

.. 49

.. 82

What is going on Inside of 
Mr. Howells is revealed in his discussion, In the cur
rent North American Review, of the Kaiser’s 
to be in partnership with "Gott.”

Stars above ! Mr.

94

. 107WHY WE ARE BUSY.

Canadian factories are busy with a few exceptions. 
Thé bug-bear of unemployment has gone with th*% 
scare- that put - up the price of groceries in Auguit, 
And the reason is not far to seek, 
les must supply Canada.

In the ^jod old days when the price of everything 
was Soaring out of reach and paper certificates were 
passing as real money, Canada was buying about 
$300,000,000 of goods more than Canada was selling. 
Those luxuries and necessities were being paid for 
annually by borrowings from abroad. Now the bor
rowings have stopped, and Canada cannot buy more 
than Canada sells. There is no gold available for 

sout-of-the-country purchases.
This then being the case, Canada must buy more of 

Canada’s own goods. Because of this, Canada's fac
tories, warehouses and farms are busy. It ia a new 
variety of boom, but one to which we will get 
tomed within a year.—Canadian Courier.

way, he said: •
“But suppose I Invaded'ydu' wlth 200,000 soldiers?" 
"In that case, your ‘majesty." said the other, "we

46 SOWHowells can still bits.—Life.- :
should each of us flré ttrioc.”—Washington Star.Fox Farming WHERE WE ARE ENDING OUR EXPORTA

J^aat week the merchandise export trade of New 
York City, às reported 'on Tuesday, was $17,619 000 
This was not only $4.891,000 ahead df the same week 
in 1913. but ran far *beyortd th* best figure for the 
week in a decade past.

Britishers All -A.i 10£%
. 79% 
• 81

Canada's foctor-r | 1 “Not mtich ^of a u w.V’

"One-houree, ch ? ’
“-Well, a trifle teeter than that. w Suppose we say 

one-cylh der.”^ -Puck.

: ■Prince Edward Island hr/ Just issued 
turn showing the number of foxes owned in the 18- j 
land. The result shows that there are 312 ranches 

names the in operation, against 277 last

Remll M. C.! a census re-John Maplesugar lives on Corduroy street, Wood- 
lots, Ontario. When John is in his home toi—i and 
anybody asks him where he lives he 
street.

When John is out of Woodlots, but still in On
tario, and is asked where he lives, he replies, “Wood- 
lots.”

do., 5L,\Saw.
j 4a, pref. 
fl. L Nav.

Af*d. Wheat .... 
K pref

09Of last week’s exports, 46 
per cent, went to Great Britain and Brltleh poazea- 
slons, 10 per cent, to France, and. 15 per cent; to 
Denmark, Italy, Holland, Norway, and 
oountrlee which still have

ytar The number of 
young foxes of this year In captivity is 3,082. of 
which 1.239 arc silver foxes, 606 cress foxes, 3i6 
red foxes and 2 blue foxes. The 
young silver foxes of this year is 56,066,190, and tf 
all the less valuable kinds 5621.396, making a totes.' 
value for the fox crop of this year of 56.577,636. The 
total number of foxes of all kinds, old and young, 
in the ranches of Prince Edward Island Is now 4,56o! 
of which 2,644 are silvers, and 1,906 of 1-jss valuable 
varieties. The Government levies a tax of one per 
cent, on all foxes reared to maturity. It will he in
teresting to see the effect of the depression and the 
war on the fancy dividends paid by 
companies in the past.

»• 100
The yaur.g man cateft-ll/ removed the cigar* from 

his vedt p« cket and p.actd them on the piano. Then 
he oçered Ms inn*.

Eut thé >ovt g t;il , did not flutter to them. 
'.Ycu," she Mg) ed coldly, "have loved before." — 

Chicago I"erald.

90
93

Sweden —sworn va.'v.e of
access to Germany. Ex

ports to Russia had a money value of $914, to Bel
gium $2.164. —New York Post. *

FIXING SECURITY PRICES.
I ^“hington, October $7.—“I have made no hard 

I mil fut rule," said Comptroller Williams. ‘In re- 
I *P*t to fixing prices of stocks or bonds offered as 
I «eurlty for loans from National Banks or of such
I "ür1" 60W he,d by National Banks to secure loans 
I PWtouily made."
lw*!kCT,rol"r "tate‘l 1,6 '■ reuetant touch
J the Nat‘onal Bank Examiners
r U«4 the policy Of the department to Be, to exerelae
l^lreCr°n.lnd "berallt1, withln the bound» of 

«fctjr in order to expedite the return 
j conditions.

I iXTcirr;"' °r
i price* p b6en made to boost or depress
|SL.uZrile.r W,ll",ma »l"'m,.,lo a, to 

”""»c *" treUUry °ffl0lal* «»==« new
, ‘ *°e‘ ,nt0 -P*™»™ Novem-

8"«th which", *mmediate relief, espaclnily in the

BtoL n Z :° I"1* Pr6Mtd' federal Re-M-.lf t“ev u ' R,ohmon'1' Allant, and
! •“» ‘Hat ZuoTZWlth PapM- Preaent- 
: h Frinai Reserve n Z th*lr M|IK re-dlecounted 
It Thu, ,,, , ,, Banke ln aaotlona not hard presa-
•“««•»lug blck“mto L"6 6UrdBn ”etl1 bU8lnes> ron- 

„ - Dacl1 Into normal ohannela.

When John travel» out went or down east, and an 
Inquisitive Albertan or Blnenose puts the same In
terrogation John says, "I'm from Ontario."

When he ranges to England. Ana trails or South 
Africa he calls himself a Canadian.

"Well," you sey, "there is nothing wonderful 
about that." Certainly not. That is why we call 
your attention to It. It le eminently flt, natural and, 
indeed, inevitable that ln any environment he should 
Identify himself by hie citizenship in the unit of 
environment next below. Why then does he not 
carry this eminently It, natural end inevitable pol
icy of self-description a step farther?

John la aBritlnher.

the origin OF PORTERHOUSE steak. 
An Interesting atory comes from Sandusky,

It is that porterhouse steak received Its 
city and was

Ohio.
name in that

so christened by Charles Dickens 
famous author. According to

THE INDIAN ARMY.i accus-
(R. E. Vernede, in London Times.) the'

_, „ a Sànduskyan, when
is their longed- j Dlokena visited the United States ln the 40'B he 

| spent several days at the Porter House In the Ohio 
When that which England gave them they may at city. For his first meal the author was served a

i s‘®fk that tooK hla fancy, and it was his favorite
Whch for the faith she dealt them, peasants and dlsh while he regained at the hotel. On his w

! back to New York he told hie friends of hi. Ported 

When for the love they hear her. they shall un- J Houa- steaks, and they stopped off at Sandusky
sheathe their swords! j and at~ steaks. In due time chefs of several eastern

j hotel, wer.i to the Porter House and learned how 
Mm. Pcrter cocked her steak and, a. the story 
thlB is. how the porterhouse steak 
once.—Buffalo Commercial.

into the west they are marching! This and they under-many of the ! TOO LATE 1
We all hope that England’s position as the world's 

dictator will be shaken, but it is tenfold our dut)' to 
fight against Russia's becoming the world’s dictator.-* 
Berlin Tageblatt.

What a pity Germany did not discover it earlier! 
If she had put a defensive army in the West and had 
assailed Russia in force at once, what a difference in 
military fact and in the world’s opinion! 
vain; no Antwerp; no Rhelms Cathedral; no invasion

Irat repay; to normal busi-Fish Hatching
;Hla addreee is: Corduroy 

street, Wooodlbt». Ontario, Canada, British Empire, 
for all the world to read. Now, suppose he visite 
Brazil or France (the United States Is geographical
ly too close to be a fair test), and ia asked 
aboat himself, does he nay, "I'm a Britisher? No, 
Why not? Because the British Empire Is 
sufficient focus of loyalty. It In a political entity, 
not a political unity. It to a bundle of states not a 
state.

pri< bts ai d lords,

Man cannot improve on Nature! 
pertinents have recently been made by the fish
eries expert for Britslh Columbia in 
tion with the hatchery operations. Last year at 
Seaton Lake, Instead of placing all the sockeye sal
mon eggs in trays, as hag been the custom hereto
fore, a plan was adopted more in keeping with the 
natural methods followed by the fish. The 
after having been inooculated with the lymph, 
buried under five to seven inches 
gravel. Over 200,000 ova were thus treated in tanks 
especially made therefor, and, as a result, 188,000 
healthy fry have been taken out, with the posaibil 
Ify of more to follow. This is a splendid record, as 
compared with the old pan system, and ft is believed 
by the experts that thé new method will revolution
ize the business of the hatcheries.

m portant ex-

connec-
Men of the plains and hill-mon, men horn to 

rior roles.
Tall men of matchless ardor, small men with mighty

Rulers alike and subjects; splendid the roll-call 
rings;

Rajahs and maharajahs, kings and the sons of kings,
Bikanir, Patiala, Ratlara and Kishangarh,
Jodhpur, who rides the leopard down, Sachin and 

Cooch-Behar, *
From lands where skies are molten and suns strikb 

down and parch.
Out of the east they're marching, into the west they

No Lou-to tell goes, 
came into exist- 1of a guaranteed neutral; no Belgian troupe in line; 

no bombs dropped on women ; no million British arm
ing for next spring; no British navy with any war
like purpose except protection of the northern coast 
of France—whose immunity might have been con
ceded.

not a
t

STEEL EXPORTS.eggs,
were

i
The United States has made far 

in the last four or five years in its
greater progress 

8teel exports than 
any other country. From 1908 to 1912, inclusive, It 
increased its export tonnage 206 
est was Germany with an increase of 69 
Britain showed an increase of only 8

In the early days of the American Republic its 
cl tisons were known to Europe as Virginians. New 
Yorkers, etc. ln those days tho shrewdest 
and fartheetthoughted statesmen of the 
Mon labored $b coordinate the thtrteeen elates Into 
such an union ms ehonld engage the patriotism of 
the people of those thirteen states. They succeed
ed. Their work wee subjected to e terri lie test In 
1861, bet It endured. Millions were found ready to 
flght, to labor, to pray, to weep, even to die for the 
Union.

When win the Canadian, the Englishman and the 
Australian alike be Britishers to the outside world? 
Probably the war la bringing that day of Imperial
■warily nearer.

t
of sand and Sad words these, and never sadder than now: 

“Too late !”—New York Vyorld.patriots 
young na- P-0-. while the near- 

p.c. Great
, , _ PC. The fol
lowing shows the steel tonnage exported by these 
three countries from 1908 to 1912, inclusive:

United

d

«.» J"®"**** IN COPPER EXPORTS,

_____
rat. „ 1S10'00“ P0Und* * -‘Y'

[wl" 
N» *H4.«m ,l'4e6,6tl» Pounds.

and September 45,460,000 
NthLAND w~

QUEBEC FOREST RESERVES.
The Province of Quebec has a total of 111.400.80»

This total
Of bueineaa

acres of land set aside as forest reserves, 
includes the National and Gaape parks, in addition

aggregating 2SÎ,*
In Ontario, the area of forest reserves 

additional 2.767,129 
included ln the Algonquin, Quetico and Rondeau

bGreat 
States Britain. 
944,242 4,299,508

4,880,866 
4,716,784 
4.864,772

t<Germany
3.876.888
8.979.889 
4,791,699 
6,292.326

to twenty township forest reserves 
000 acres.
totals 11,690,240 acres, with an 

parks, a total reserved area of 14,447,360 acres.

It's a long way from “India's Coral Strand" ’ to 
Germany, but those Hindus will soon be keeping “the 
watch on the Rhine." .

Oh, little nimble Gurkhas, who’ve won' a hundred
fights! July 

August exports
1,289.709 
1,687,962 
2,187,726 
2,947,696 4,628,000 6,866,000

P1
Oh, Sikhi the Sikhs who failed not upon the Da-rgal

Pounds.heights! m
According to despatches from the front, the pre

sent flght in Northern France and Belgium is the 
fiercest of the whole conflict. It looks as'if Germany 
was making one last supreme effort to break through 
the allied Une.

Rajputs, against whose valor once in a younger world, 
Ruthless, unceasing, vainly, the Mogul’s hosts were 

hurled!

NOT BE
% Increase ... 205 f twk, Octnh „ ° T0 *ATI*,Y CLAIM.

p»'9m«rlc*B Itn/hj', J'J' Meyer' of the Ham-

the Zyizza rtMement MnphM-
« unpaid claim i "*6 to be "old to 

P lon« »n the boat "lshlng a"d decoret-
I * *» ' ot the ,tfD *„ “ *■ emphatically ,ald th„

|.V»«nb„ .nP ZiZ" T Wl" be "Me. -
.M ,t,lrted ^ th. «re,

‘•'‘■American Lln- ' ^"den, again.! the Ham- 
I'**»«» of 51J.. " NeW Jersey Courte for the

work, 0 d°*" ^ *•».-
£?*• ««Wing to ,h. ,68'0M had already b«*h

I-toM by “ *"b«‘‘“t«i f„r the
“"“'«onl^rvl "*' lnd 11

to—nr-

59
of which

2,644 are silvers and 1,906 of less valuable varieties.
—Boston News Bureau

Two weeks after the European war began 40 
wholesale dealers and over 400 manufacturers of fans 
in the Japanese city of Nagoya had suspended 
orations. m< .

Prince Edward Island has 4,550 foxes,

Antwerp Shipping
Gray are our western daybreaks and gray our western 

j skies,
And very cold the night-watch, unbroke by Jackals’ 

cries;
Hard too will be the waiting—you no not love to 

wait?
Aye, but the charge with bayonets—they'll sound it 

soon or late!
And when that charge is sounded, who’ll heed gray 

skies and cold? ' '
Not you, Sikhs, Rajputs, Gurkhas, if to one thought 

you hold,
If as you cross the open. If as thé foe you near,
If as you leap the trenches, this thought is very 

clear:

which Is consld- IUFrench knapsacks weigh 49 lbs., 
erably les» than their weight during the Franco- 

German War of. 1870.

Antwerp, which waa recently captured by the 
Onrmana, to one of the world's greatest perte. Away 
b«k in the sixteenth century Antwerp boasted that 
2.00ft ship» came to hér docks.

Canada's next contingent will number 16,00» 
Instead of 10,000, as wan formerly stated.

lemen 
Reports

from all over the country indicate that a eery high 
claas of men are collating, actuated very largely 
from a «ante of duty.

to
■■B«ee»nenBeeeÉg'eeie'»iiinewws«ii4eae-eee-lllllllll--eeeglellllllBieiieigMeïg$*EnniWstammer, and sailing vessel, from all parts of toe 

world anchored in the port. Fifty year, ago. the 
tonnage of ocean going vessel, amounted to 200.00» 
ton». In 1010, 5.144 seagoing vessels entered the 
port haring a tonnage of «,001,000. m tore ge7. 
vessels with a tonnage of 12,700,000. made

60
fai Wl

Those seven million Belgians who are facing star- 
ration should make an appeal to the whole civilised 
world. Canada should not only contribute , 
ly in foodstuffs and clothing, but should' 
special effort to bring a great many Belgians to the 
country. They are an Industrious people, and would 
mate excellent settlers for Canada.

Canada has now borrowed g 040,040,000 in the 
British market. The Interest on tola borrowed money 

. «.072 12,770,634 *mou“u t0 » rerT tidy sum each y*ar, and If Can-
IJll 6.89» 13,241,(33 U •t’1"* “ m*ke ‘he progress she should make, 

. . .. lot* 17,000 13,707,000 “ wlu be “««Mary for her to produce more and de- 
an 17.9(6 i:,17(,0M "'“P h,r natural resources to the fullest possible

•'........................... 1,12 >0.108 12.170/121 T»”* <■ to exense for thin country not be-
la i t 1,11 9'4°6 11.104,061 ln* lble t° P*7 >*» Interest with toe products of our

Wn toSÜ , het co“merc,a' importance. An- ,ar™*' ,orert»' “>««■• flaheries and factories. More 
i&DlMair OCmi 101 her *ft eoüorlea and hi. th“ et "7 other time In our history there is need

lor us to adopt Carlyle's séries sad "produce "

K you are not «bendy a Subscribsr to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—th3 
Busing** Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon

an
■ tn

generous- 
make a

:
use of wlthe port.

T*1"* 11 keen rivalry between Antwerp. Hamburg 
-------- " »°rt. of Belgium,

At
ini.7 Md Rotterdam, the tàreè great port» of

Ttor. Vessels. Tons.

Veu «re authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a coot of Three t-jllam.

«rit, of attachment 
Is understood that 

complaint the action
... ***'• Fr°t” the et-,

- UM' Z‘y' ,b*

po
Will come ab:These foes, they are not sahib»; they break the word 

■ they plight;
On babes their blade*, are whetted, dead women know 

their might;
Their princes are a* eweeper* whom none may touch 

or trust;
Their god* theyxhave forgotten; their honor trails the 

dust;
All that they had of Izsat Is trodden under heel— '
Into their heart*, my brothers, drive home, drive home 

the steel ! *

regular

Antwerp .. ^ ^ ___ soe nt
only amount claimed 
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erial Bank gffJL,

’£! %« Iion El»' CANADA Alls well that ends well,” 
trust that when this unpleasantness in 
Europe is concluded we shall have

and we1111meat . ' * TORONTO Ininratei Transactions in Practically 
’ a|| ef its Listed

Securities ■
outcome «"satisfactory

Consumer’s Gas Has Made Arraage- 
meats Witii its Baakers far 

Reeded Funds

RIFLE CLUB FORMED

• P.000,000

* «7.000,001 :i ^reasonm
to thank those who have supported us by 
their patronage through these trying 
times. Then all will be well.

m.

à« Letton of Credit 
•arid.

* 1W branches throughout tin

«total* 1»

inttetiee U te Relieve Margined Welders Who 
«» Hev# Seeeete Emberreeeed, ell Trees*

’ eel tone Are Per Ceeli.
Ceet of Produotlee Mae Sees Neeeeearily I no reseed on 

Account of the I no reseed Aeseesment In the 
Velue of the Cewipsnys Freeerty.

UHoote del., Octoher 27.—Trading In practically 
Bet on the Toronto Stock Bachenee at n 

iartn, price wee inaugurated yeeterday.
of trades were pat through, and tt to

« DESaRTMJnt
■anch of the bank, where 
posited and interest paid.

cat- St James and McGill St 
5t Lawrence Blvd., Mumrmeuva

At the annual meeting of the Consumer’s Gas Co. 
In Toronto. Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., the Vice- 
President. informed the shareholders that 
thods of issuing stock and raising funds having been 
tried and found wanting, the company had sought 
and secured the necessary legislation to permit of 
shares being issued to shareholders on favorable terms 
as is the custom of similar companies.

It was added, however,, that there was no imme
diate intention of making an issue, the

money
SENATOR NATHANIEL CURRY,

President ef the Canadian Car and Foundry Com- 
Fany, which may be compelled to defer its dividend 
payment.

a Bumber
f lh4t in a short time the awkward situation 

mZ miwi will ta cleared up. 
tot following Hat firm the minimum price* aa 
^ w tue Commuée. Bond» are quoted "and In-

BF

other me-
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sm with which Canada 
Mother Country in this 
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the cost to their land.
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company’s
bankers taking care of thf immediate requirements 
of the situation.

The shareholders unanimously voted approval of the 
action of the directors in voting $6,000 to the Patriotic 
Fund and $600 to the Red Cfose Fund.

Mr. Arthur Hewitt, the general

. .. 16hag come 
time of war 

citizens have 

With that
n to a new country of boundless, If 
, where frugality is 
1 volunteering for the 
$1 a day.
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I
Sir Edmund Walker, president of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, «ays that the Influence of the 
arrangement between the British ' 
through the Bank of England and the Canadian 
Government whereby Canada would 
thé funds necessary for its 
the current fiscal

29a crime, Canada 
military eer- 

She has already pro. 
nish, and equip fifty-five thousaM 
lone of these

$0 manager, reviewed 
the business of the ysar. He paid a compliment to 
the efficiency of the various departments, and stated 
that among the 1,700 employees, there 
eigners.

99% Government
180

receive In gold 
War expenditures during 

year was already being seen In

CARRIED AT OWNER’S RISK. 
Washington, October 27.—Acting Secretary of State 

Lansing admitted that several protests hod been filed 
with the State Department concerning the sinking of 
a number of merchant ships carrying American

shippers that the use of belligerent ships must he 
at their own risk and has suggested that American 
shippers make use of neutral bottoms.

90»* were no for-
A rifle club had been formed and 500 of the 

employees had Joined.
No effect had been felt on

SHORT NEWS ITEMSmen means $56,000 a 
for the higher pay for officers. For 

days, that runs up to $1,650,000. a 

are many opinions that 
rar are ahead of the Allies,

Coniagae .. ... .. 6.66
Crown He». .. .. 1.60 

16.00

10
59 Hollinger 

La Rose
Nip. Mines................ 4,76
Trethewëy :,i t................

Banks:-—

business.. 81 New York’s.70 Monday's exporta totalled |9,1«M1I, 
a new high record «ince European trouble

id there account of the war, and 
the company was serving more consumers of gas 
than any other company on the continent.

In the report of the directors the 
again made that the cost of production 
Hy increased on account of

“While a very large part of the expenditure is to 
be made in Canada, the gold thus received will help 
to build up the gold supply of Canada, and our abil
ity to maintain that* gold supply Is the most critical 
point in Canada’s financing," said Sir Edmund. "The 
reason for this is that it is only with gold that we 
can paÿ our foreign debts.

"We have to spend money on the war, and we 
would hare had to get that money, but for this de
velopment, by inflating our paper currency, 
now obviated, èpr we have in effect borrowed 
ccssary funds for an indefinite period, which Will last 
until we can conveniently Issue and sell bonds to 
coVer it.

"Dally we notice announcements

78
The State Department has made It clear to

12. would
hat small army up to $20,000,000. ' 
s that a protracted

. ..165 
.. 110 

. .. 98
Five per cent freight rate will go Into effect to- 

day in the territory of the Central Freight Associa-
statement wasCommerce.................. .201

Dominion 
Hamilton ,.
Imperial ..
Merchants .
M oisons .. ............301
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ».
Ottawa .. ..
Royal..............

war will see ef. 
Canadian troopsiarter of a million was neceasar-100 227

thaIn that event, the increases In the as-.. 360 201Payroll of her 
Then Canada’s troops are 

>sh rifle, a Canadian

176 sessed value ofe the company's property.
pointed out that on December 16. 1913, 3,140 shares STEEL DISSOLUTION CASE,
of the companys’ capital stock, having a per value of Philadelphia, October 27.—Mr. David A. Reed, 
$167,000, had been sold and the premium realized «el for the Carnegie interests in the Steel Corporation, 

amounted to $97,268.60. concluded his address at this morning’s session of the
The statement concludes:— argument in the suit of the Government to dissolve
"In view of the unfavorable financial conditions the Steel Corporation, 

prevailing during the later months of the year just Mr. Reed said that In the period Just prior to the 
closed, your directors Have not considered it deslr- ! formation of the steel Corporation when the Gov- 
able to make any further issue of capital stock, but j eminent claimed there had been n healthy corn-
made arrangements with tbë company's bankers for petition, business conditions for the various steel
the provision, on reasonable terms, of such funds as manufacturers were at their worst and the wages paid 

Were required by the company." employes were lower than at any time before or since.
The directors elected were as follows:— A. W. Aus- The next argument 

tin, president; A. H. Campbell, Sir William M< rC:ner made by C. A. Severance, of New York.
Clark, K.C., LL.D., Wellington Francis, K.C., F. LeM.
Grasett, M.D., John Hoskirt, K.b., LL.D., D.C.L., H.

Langlois, Thos. Long and Sir Edmund Osler, M.P.

210
60 The price of . 

cents per ewt. making 
cents per pound.
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sugar in London has been reduced <0 
a maximum retail price T

weapon, piM.
‘try the responsibility „f 
ed by her men.

31 234supplying . 86 ... 2fi 
... 207 
.. 221%

Standard......................216
Toronto

That will This is 
the no

manufacture and transportation. 
Dominion has already 

f flour to Great Britain, 
he relief of the Belgian

72 Gavrlo Prlnzip and hie accomplices were found 
guilty of the murder of the Arch-Duke Francle Fer
dinand by the court at Sarajevo.

furnished 
and has 

sufferers, 
contribu-

LOT 211
. .. 140

Lean, Trust, Ete., are making their little 
n coal, horses, feed, and food sup. 
is are donating to Red Cross 
Itlties, cities, and towns 
I amounts

of the placing of 
large orders for war material in Canada. Great Bri
tain, France and Russia are all buying In Canada, 
and their purchases all add to our power to pay for
eign debts.

The Federal Reserve Bank Hystem
Home 3,600 accountants, 
and others.

Can. Land ,. .
Can. Perm. ..
Col. Invest. ..
Dom. Savings .
Ham. Prov. ,.
H. A Erie ...
Land. Banking . .144 
Lon. & Can. .
Nat, Trust ..
Ontario Loan .
Tor. O. T.................... 200
Tor. Mort.

will employ 
stenographers, bookkeepers

.. 162120
188

78
81are con- 

in equipping troops, pro

to the front, 
that the War

. 188 

. 211
Presumably they will make their pay

ments In London, While we will be paying fbr the 
wofk in this country* in Canadian currency."

Sir Edmund said that the reports from the rural 
districts indicated that farmers were realizing their 
opportunities and that Canada’s production would be 
largely Increased next year. He said he would not 
be surprised If thé shrinkage in imports would 
Unue at oven a faster rate during the remainder of 
this year.

Thv «'leaving Houee Committee hna received and t 
approved the report of Frew, Bldridge and Woodward 
In regard to the Syndicate plan for relief of dlatreea- 
ed Cotton Kxchnnge brokers.

lilies of men going 
lforts to the troops 

undertake to supply, 

oung m.anhopd, whose tell is from 
t. For a scrap of

behalf of the corporation
$1 !

. 1S426Above all Ml
NO DIVIDEND ACTION.

Chicago, October 27.- The Federal Klgn Kystem 
meeting for the declaration of the regular quarterly 

I 1 % per'cent. dividend on the preferred stock was due 
I Monday, but no mooting occurred and 

Is forthcoming.
Officials neither admit or deny that the dividend 

was passed.
held before the next regular meeting November 30th.

73[ M. A 8. 8. M. .
[ N. 8. Steel.............. 46%
. cm*
I do., pref.................118
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Paper, assuredly

part—Wall
The ntlzens’ Company and llawesville Oil. Gag

and Development Company and Illinois Oil Company 
with capital of $760.000 divided Into shares of $1 par

188citing out to du her 107

SCI mo 1S1SS STOCK
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Can. Bread
Can. Loco.................... 91
C. Car A F...................107
Dom. Can.
Dom. Steel
fflec. Dev.................. 90 %
Keewatln .. .. .; 100 
L&wrentide

14 no statement80
49

Y WE ARE BUSY.

« are busy with a few exceptions, 
inemployment has gone with the* 
the price of groceries in August,1 
iot far to seek. Canada’s foctor-

lays when the price of everything 
reach and paper certificates were 
oney, Canada was buying about 
Is more than Canada was selling.

necessities were being paid for 
lngs from abroad. Now the bor
ed, and Canada cannot buy more 

There is no gold available for 
purchases.
le case, Canada must buy more of 

Because of this, Canada's fac- j 
ind farms are busy. It is a new 
t one to which we will get accus- 
.—Canadian Courier.

82 II Italy has raised taxon an additional 6 
business transactions, ha* Increased 

censes for carrying revolvers, selling

46 per cent, on 
price of the II-

• 80% They know of no special meeting to he
BA6TBRN RATE CA62.

Washington. October 27.--There is authority for the 
stategient, that oh,,$ht> *ei>nciÿiqz, 

counsel In the re-hearing of the Eastern Rate 
the intcr-Stato Commerce Commission will lay aside 
all other business until this case, le decided.

The best estimates pf the time to be required by 
the Commission in reaching a decision agree that it 
will not exceed ten days and la more likely to be 
limited to one week.

Arguments will begin Thursday, 
time counsel will take in their "eummlng up" are 
always risky, but they will probably finish this week.

100 The sharia of the Sun. i$p<$ Hastings Savings and 
Loan Company,, which were, felling at 74 before the 
amalgamation with the Standard 'clicnce Mortgage 
Corporation was mooted, have now ' advanced to 80 
on the Street at Toronto.

. 10%
- .*76,.. weapons and

of motor vehicles and raised the tax on 
playing boards and bookmaker*’

106%
. 96 M*x. B’.ea .. 79%
• 9» Max. L. A P........... 88

Ogilvie Flour ., ..116 
25 do., "B" .. .. .. 104

Penman’s................( 90
Porto Rico R.......... 86%
Que. L. H. A P........... 48
Rio Jan
Steel of Can............... 91

arguments of 
case,

COUTH RAILWAY.
South Railway—September gross $5.609,732 

crease $600,797.
Net $1,037.679; decrease $494,817.
Three months
Net $3,312,304; decrease $842,921.

tickets.
10

do., SL In view of the large foreign orders for
guns shmp-

,md »hteh demand chat projectile, be fur-
n(«tied complete, the Bettilchem Steel 
build a large fuse plant.

The shareholders of the Sun ahd HastingsSiw. y .. .. 26
f 4a, pref................. 69
8LL Nev 
Afwl. Wheat .... 92 
K pref................. 93

November 30 to ratify the agreement, which provided 
for the sale of the company’s assets to the Standard 
Reliance.

gross $16.902.895; decrease $878,023.
Company will 

The company makes mu- 
riltions for the Dnltetf Shite*, which makes its ow«Ï 

fuses „t the Arsenals. The new plant will employ

100
90

Sun and Hastings shareholders will get 1 
share of Standard Reliance fotf each old share 
held.

NOVEMBER DISBURSEMENTS.
New York, October 27.—The Journal of Commerce 

estimate, the November 1st dividend

Forecasts of the 1,000 men and women.FIXINQ SECURITY PRICES.
< WuMmton, October 27.—"! have 

» tm test rule," said Comptroller Williams, “In re- 
Il,wt 10 tülln* pftees Of stocks or bonds offered as
I «müm *” l<”M ,rDm National Banks or of such New York, October 27.—Exports of 
I MWmiris m", » by Natl0nal Banlt!l t0 occur, loans ohandise from New York for the week ended October 
I Tk. (W, 1!; 84111 totanea 131,307,327, against sis,6'«4,257 the
| r *tatc(1 Ite waa In constant touch vloua week, and >17,004,812 a year ago
r ««h the National Bank Examiners and they under- .................. ............. ........
fetal the policy Of the department to tié, to exercise

■ ancl within the bounds of
wstjr In order to expedite the return 

j nue condition».

I °r pr,m°
i price* n b6en made to boost or depress

W111"‘ms ” opt,ml8il<i «
syZTn1" ‘reUUry °,fl0laI* “»==1

18 to afford

to tea" s80 ,Td Pr6Mtd- PcdenU tt«- 
■Mu,if t“ev h t'0B• Hlt'hmond' Atlanta and

i4l«-l»t,«t.onTes‘Wam,>ed wlth papM- p"“"1- 
•» Federal Reserve n th6lr POp,’r ‘'«-discounted 
to Thus dlstrih „ ke ” *,0tlonB “Ot hard press- 

lhe b"«»n untl! buslnes. con- 
* “ “ lnl° hernial channels.

Standard Reliance carries 7 per cent, dividends 
annum, whereas Sun nnd Hastings has been paying 6 
per cent.

and interest
disbursements in the United .States at $129,990,791. Imade no hard New oxport business amounting to $200,000,000 has 

Standard Reliancô shares arc quoted I T1 8 comi,area w,th $136,842.212 In November a year been done by the United Htales in the past three 
around 86 now. and it would appear that Sun and j ^S°' °f thc grand totttl dividends will contribute j weeks, hm direct result of the war. This Includes or- 
Hastings should move up to n similar basis if the deal C48’990’791- a decrease of $7.8.71.421. | d-rs for future shipments. One New York house
is ratified. I —~— --------------------------- I has done between $60.000,000 and $70,000,000 '

in foreign trade, accounts since October 1st, 
$10,000,000 sterling exchange in a week.

NEW YORK EXPORTS.

general mer-

buslness
selling

J. H. BROWNING DIED YESTERDAY.
New York, Octobe r87.—John Hull Brownin, a di

rector of Brie Railroad, died yesterday.
TWO AMERICANS EXECUTED.

El Paso. Texas, October 27.—Mexican priests 
I ^Ported leading a third revolution in Central Mexico, j 

Florence, Italy, October 27.—A severe earthquake ' Htrlk!n*r flt Carransa and the Constitutionalists, 

shock was folt here to-day. The inhabitants were Two Ame, icâne wère executed by Herrera b forces I 

panic-stricken, but little damage was done. ! after they hatl captured Parral, according to a
j gram to the Carranza Consulate here.
| wefe Edward P. Baker, of Philadelphia, and James 
! Drudcnstein, of El Paso.

TOO LATE I

England’s position as the world’» 
ten, but it is tenfold our dut)- to 
’s becoming the world’s dictator.-»

EARTHQUAKE AT FLORENCE. MAKE NEW ISSUE.
■St. Ixulto, Mo., October 27.—The Mtonouri Publie 

After Monday'*.sensational j Service Commlsalon has approved tbs application of 
drop of three cents in demand sterling, it was natural ' the United Railways Company for authority for the 
to expect a recovery. This was realized at the open- Suburban Railway Company, an auxiliary corporation 
ing when the rate was 4.80 nr an over-night advance to issue «000,000 6 per cent. The issue to a funding 
of about a cent. Subsequent offerings, however, plan to take up and retire old bonds that are bear- 

way a trifle and demand Ing 6 per cent. Interest and replace them with 6 per 
cent, bonds.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.!
to normal busi- New York, October 27.

tele-
Thniany did not discover it earlier! 

ensive army in the West and had 
>rce at once, what a difference In 
the world’s opinion! 

o Rhelme Cathedral; no invasion 
itral; no Belgian troops in line; 
i women ; no million British arm- 

no British navy with any war- 
protection of the northern coast 
nmunity might have been con- 
hese, and never sadder than now: 
ork Ayorld.

COTTON EXCHANGE EXPECTED TÔ OPEN 
SHORTLY.to They were accused of aid-

i forced the market to give
j sterling shaded off to <89% to 4.90.

I Cable transfers are firm at 4.90% to 4.90%. 
Franc checks 6.141$, and cable» 5.14.

ing the Villa garrison.New Yorki October 27. — The various difficulties 
which have obstructed the re-opening of the New i

out of

R goes Into operation Novem- 
Immediate relief,

No Lou-

especially in the London, October 27.—The Bank of 
purchased £882,000 United States gold

York Cotton Exchange have been cleared 
the way, except for a few minor details.

The Cotton Clearing House Committee at a meet- - -------------------------
Monday afternoon discussed a Clearing house 6URv,v0R® 0F ADMIRAL GANTEUME 

plan which Is similar to that in vogue on New York ARRIVE IN LONDON.
Produce Exchange. London. October 27.—Survivors from 1 the French

ship Admiral Gahteume, which ^ 
i mine off Boulogne yesterday arrived 
to-day.

England has
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpol, October 27.—Cotton sales 3,300 bales, in- 
eluding 2,700 American.

Murk exchange for both forms of remittance
88%.

TANKER 18 RELEASED.
Washington, October 27.—The Standard Oil tank

er Brlndllia has been released from custody at Hali
fax, according to advices received at the State De
partment from the owners.

It Is expected that the Platnra also will be releas
ed this

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool. October 27.—Cotton import* 24,411 bales. 

Including 21,721 American.

Announcement of the success of the proposed Was blown up by a
dlcate plan is looked for today by New York brokers. in London early

Twenty-four hundred and thirty-seven 
women, and children, refugees from the 
Northern France, were rescued by the British 

has j steamer Queen but 63 persons lost their lives.
It is believed here that the Admiral Ganteume 

blown up by a German mine, and 
been sent but to search for
machtnss that may have drifted from the North Sea 

life or along the French coast.
The aurvtvora were landed by the Queen at Folke

stone, whence they were brought here by train, 
one was able to save any of their 
all are practically penniless, 
babies.

».» JN®RÏAU IN COPPER EXPORTS.

«L l!*’" 27-To lh« =>««

,he l»r”*‘0-‘nb« W‘"

"ta tom MS taunds.
“ml September 41,460,000 

Wt«land will

war zone inFOREST RESERVES.
CAPTURE CALAIS REGARDLESS OF COST.

London. October 17.—The capture of Calais 
been ordered by the Kaiser, according to a dispatch 
to the Daily Times, from Copenhagen.

He says that a Berlin dispatch declares that Em
peror William has demanded the surrender of the 
French port, "irrespective of expenditure of 
material."

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearing $200.816,689; decrease $107 - 
760,964.

Boston clearings $21,692.372; decrease $3,912.302.

total of 111.400.900 
This total

Of businessQuebec has a 
le as fbrest reserves, 
tl and Gaspe parks, in addition 

aggregating 2$V

k.

— i
DULUTH «SUPERIOR.

Gross passenger earnings ..f Duluth-Superior Com
pany for third week of October were $24,904, against 
$26,096 for similar week of 1913.

forest reserves 
uio, the area of forest reserve» 

additional 2.767,12$

sweepers have
more of the infernalJuly 

August exports 
Pounds.

es, with an 
Algonquin. Qustlco and Rondeau Total earnings for 

year to date amount to $1.043.593, against $1,004,981 
for last year's corresponding period.

d area of 14,447,360 acres. Advertising it to Buelntei u>hat 
Steam it to Machinery

not be
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CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET possessions and 
Among them are 95

of whichind has 4,550 foxes,
1,906 of less valuable varieties.

which is consid

er weight during the Franco-

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
British Columbia Packers. 3% per cent., and 3ft 

per cent, on preferred, payable November 21st to 
shareholders of record November 9th.- 
stances the books close November 10th and 
November 21st.

Bank of Hamilton, 3 per cent., payable December 
1st to shareholders of record November 22nd. 
books Will close November 23rd and open December

Chicago, October f?.^*The wheat market continued 
Its reactionary movement to-day, prices declining to 
levels representing losses of about 3 cents from the 
recent high. Observing traders said thé downward 
tendency of the market was due whoHy to technical 
condition^. Liquidation and hedge pressure was 
father, heavy at times and fresh speculative demand 
was again limited. Foreign demand was less urgent 
and better crop advices were received from Aus
tralia and India.

Corn Values worked to lower levels in

There is Always
BUSINESS

weigh 49 lbs. THE KAISER A CHANGED MAN.
Boston. October 27.—Some people in Boston 

week who hâve spent many years in Dresden

In both in-
this

and left
that city only two weeks ago, report that the German 
Emperor is a changed man in appearance ana that
tile moustache ana hair sines the outbreak 
war have turned to gray as to be almost white 

One who has seen the Belgian fortifications 
their destruction by the German gun. reporta that at 
Namur he measured.ten feet of steel 
pierced by a German shell.

The'■totwean of the
1st.

for the? COMMERCE—th3 Bank of Ottawa, 3 per cent., payable December 
1st to shareholders of record November 17th.sympathy

with wheat and on favorable weather conditions in 
Argentina as well as In the domestic belt. Offer
ings of new crop corn were comparatively heavy.

The date market sagged under poor support 
port buying was less active and there was consider
able selling for the account of the bears.

Range of prices:—

;i$ :

ADVERTISERand Concrete
ANNUAL MEETING OF CANADIAN BANKERS.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ As-

sociatlon to announced to take place Oh November 12, 
at the head office of the Bank of Toronto, at To-

THINKB INVASION OF)F COMMERCE
Ex- ENOLANO QUITE POSSIBLE

Berlin, via Amsterdam. Octobsr 27.—"An Invasion 
of England would be eaglly possible." Is the etate- 
ment made by a German general In the current le- 
sue of the Saxon State Oaaette. The article eontri 
buted by him ehowe that Germany baa planned to 
carry the fight Into England after

Let us supplement Your Ideas 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—-No Cost—No Trouble ;

. ament
only amount ________

««ra work. “ ERIE MEETING POSTPONED.
New York, October 27.—A special meeting of the 

Erie stockholders for the ratification of the plan for 
refunding and Improvement mortgage baa 

been postponed until November 2nd.

Yea'tdy.
3 »-m. CloseOpen. High.

o«.b.rrr fr,°ay-
C" e- U6** H»""”°nd. of the

of y,. Net « Bart'6U other

S?-*—

Wheat:—
Dec. .. .. 11644 
May.............12014

Dec. ... ... 0814 
May .. 71

Oats:—

_ ■___ . . Capturing the
French coast and porto aa far south aa the Seine 

"With the English watch on our naval stations in 
the neighborhood of Heligoland It to almost itepos 
Stble now," h. «aid. “It will be quite possible 
the Belgian coast and the north oiaet of France to 
the mouth of the Seine are In German hands.”

"I" the course of time w$ shall possess Calais and 
probably Dieppe and Havre."

a blanket114%114%
119%

116%
1$»%

116%
126% The Journal of Commerce

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.
Washington. October 27.—The Federal 

Banks have Informed Secretary McAdoo they are 
ready to open on November It, at Richmond, Italia*. 
Atlanta, Cleveland, Kansas City, St. Louis, Phlladel- 
phia and Boston.
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«- local grain market, bsuiness Over the ,c 
:tle to the fact that the deman
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OOpiClEU1 MJNever Before Has the American Company’s State
ment Failed to Show Some Gain Over 

the Previous Year.

Increase Compared With October 1st Was 20,866.— 
Surplus in Box Cars Increase From 

55,131 to 63,127.
m

LUMP* «W*» .wxmü.'smw
EJ^rrom foreign buyers and prices out ot 

„„ canee in the condition,for coarse gri 
bring flnnly maintained, but the demand 

if",, oUll quiet and the volume of business 
i*’’nemelL Bales of car lots of No. * Canal 
s**“ ee„ made at 6?tic to 66c. No. 1 feed 
*"*V |7a No. ! feed at-6itic to 6«c, Ontario 

'a—ec No. 1 white at 66c to 64c. and :No. ê at 
! Oc per bushel ex-store. The demand for car 
P com showed some Improvement and
Wef U* market was stronger at an/ advance 
/fier buahol with sales of 10,000 bushels at 82c

Lj^e «e^Inn for choice grades at TTtic to 78

ex-store.
^«nnness In the local flour market prevails for 
ii>||ff| and prices show no'Important change. Th 

In the demand for spring wh

John Jacob Aitor Alone at That Time 
Had Annual Income of 

One Million

y In Britain it Wa. Established J01, „ 
Much for Foul Weather ‘ 

as for Fair

SOME GOOD EXPERIENCE

; Boston, Dctober 27/.—The present war has created 
a situation for the great Bell system entirely with
out precedent. It is the first time in the history of 
the telephone business when a comparative state
ment of income has not shown some- gain over the 
previous year. At the present time the gross re
venues of the Bell system from long distance traffic 
are 92 per cent of normal. In 1912 a gain of 12 per 
cent was made in long uistance traffic and only 
slightly less than that in 1913. This decrease below 
normal has all come since July 31, and is directly to 
be laid at the door of the waft.

When it comes to toll and exchange business of the 
entire system, traffic is about 96 per cent of normal.
This is even more startling than the falling off In j 
long distance receipts, which are obviously a matter ; Assistant General Manager of the Moleon’e Bank, 
of business. Exchange telephone traffic, on the con- w^ose annua* meeting he to be held next Monday, 
trary, is a subject which is vitally connected with the ! 

dally lives of the people. It is safe to say that no ex- 
pert would have ever predicted that the exchange traf- I 
flc of the Bell system would admit of a decrease.
This, too, must be laid to causes created by the Euro
pean upset.

The decrease in the income of the local, subsidiary 
system is spotty. In the great Northwest, in Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa and States which have felt the boom 
of high prices for grains, there is no decrease in busi
ness. On the contrary, there is a 6 per cent or 6 
per cent increase.

But New England and the middle Atlantic States 
are showing shrinkages, particularly Pennsylvania, j 
which has been hard hit by the depression in steel, 
and West Virginia, whose coal business is in the | 
doldrums.

The fortnightly bulletin of the American Railway 
Association shows that on October 16 there was a net 
surplus of idle cars on the lines of the United States 
and Canada of 161.982, compared with 131,027 on Oc
tober 1, an increase of 20.965. The gross surplus was 
164,842, against-133.382, while the gross shortage was 
2,360. as compared with. 2,355, practically no change.

During the tWo weeks the net surplus of bdx cars 
increased from 65.131 to 63.127 and the coal car sur
plus rose from 37,224 to 46,636. The change in the 
flat car surplus was larger than for some time past, 
the total of 10,624 on October 16 comparing with 8,- 
733 two weeks before, 
demand for cars in the middle of October, the total 
surplus this year presents a strange situation. It is 
the largest for the period in any year since 1908.

The surplus of box cars showed a large Increase 
in the Northwest and smaller increases in the East
ern States and Central Freight Association 
rltory. There were only two sections of the country 
in which the coal car surplus did not increase. With 
the advent of colder weather, the total of this class 
of rolling rock available may decrease.

The following table shows the relative conditions 
of traffic on the railroads at various periods during 
the past year:BB^H 

1914—
October 16

LED LIST WITH $25,000,000
Commodore Vanderbilt Was Worth Only $400,000, 

While P. T. Barnum, Called Guardian of Tom 
Thumb, Was Rated at $150,000.

MUChW°NTN*,t Durine ,h*

b« Thrown Aw.y but Will Sh.o. 
Future Banking Policy. ”

I Month*.

Ontario malting barley is quiet,New York. October 27.—Had an income tax been 
In effect in this country about seventy years ago, 
tV re would have been only one man in New York 
City who would have paid on an income of $1,000,000. 
That was John Jacob Astor, the founder of the 
prosent Astor fortune. In 1845 he was credited with 
525.000,000. His name heads the list of wealthy 
citizens contained in a pamphlet published in 1846, 
This was a slightly enlarged edition of a list of rich 

• Manhattan residents which had been Issued a few 
years before.

The entire list contains but nineteen millionaires. 
Next to Mr. Astor came Stephen Whitney, credited 
with $10.000,000. He began life by retailing liquors, 
says the compiler of the 1845 list, but the great im
petus to his fortune came from fortunate specula
tion in cotton and then in real estate.

Next to him came William B. Astor, son of John 
Jr.cob, with $6,000.000. Then comes Peter G. Stuyve- 
ernt, with $4,000,000. 
farm in the vicinity of St. Mark’s Church and Sec
ond Avenue, which he owned, had increased enor
mously in value with the growth of the city, and ! 
many collateral members of the family now trace 
their wealth to the Stuyves&nt acres.

James Lenox, the founder of the Lenox Library, 
was said to be worth $3,000.000, the Isaac Bronson es
tate was worth $2,500.000. Here is a list of the Am- ; 
ericans of 1846 who had fortunes of $500,000

London, Eng., October 
times one is able to observe 
ancial theories, formulated in 
peace are 
them. The

L: 37.—InContrasted with the usual these
how banking

., „ the piping
standing the various tests 

„ „ „ „ «‘ructlve-ot English bankln„ 
llshed for foul weather as well as 
bankers expected hostilities 
scale to eventuate in their time, 
fidently said to have stood the 
evitable criticisms have been 
for the most part, entirely 
business community in this 
served financially. Needless to 
has been gained during the 
will not be thrown

dteturbed 
and fi„.- 

times ot 
imposed upon 

waa estai- 
fair, although few 

Posent huge 
may be

E. C. PRATT,

Improvement
either for export or domestic account, t 

a consequence the volume of business doing is sm 
attributed to the fact that buyers in m 
well supplied and little activity is expect 

work off some of their present holdin 
; are quoted at $6.70, seconds at $6. 

bakers at $6 per barrel in bags. Thi 
change in winter wheat gyades, but 1 
market is firmer with sales of cho 

i^nts at $6, and straight rollers at $5.60 to $6 
iJerbarrel in wood, and tiro latter in jute at $2.65 
P UfS per bag.
I Ho improvement is shown in the demand for mi 
l ^ and the market is quiet with no change in prie 
V to note. Bran is selling at $25. shorts at $27, a 
[ giddlings at $30 per ton including bags. Mouille 
r steady with a fair amount of business doing and sal 
Id pure grain grades were made at $82 to $34. ai 

Lotted at $30 to $31 per ton. The tone of the mark 
| for relied oats is firm with a fair demand and sal 

! of «mall lots were made at $6.35 per barrel In woi 
§md at $3.05 per bag. ,

upon theter- wtich is

SEME'S smote
ECONOMIC SUITE

mus are 
cBtll they 
First patents 

■ ,«1 strong 
: jg no actual 
tone of the

ordeal well. The in- 
forthcoming, but are 

unwarranted,
country has been well 

say, much

and the

exPerience 
months which 

- in view in 
Many theor-

Past two :
away, but kept well 

connection With future banking policy 
les respecting the effects of a big war „rm k 
•nd finance have failed to substantiate th ” 
the shape of actualities, and this is 
when the extent of the interests affected |, ‘

1 Surplus. Shortage.
2,360 
2,366 
2,069 
1,918 
2,115
2.333 
£843
1.333

Net Surplus. 
161,982 
131,027 
136,049 
163,326 
172,146 
196,665 

* 226,54F
219,546 
232,834 
241,802 
238,642 
228,879 
212,869 
139,512 
124,865 
153,907 
197,052 
209,678 
214,889 
188,850

154,342
October 1 .................. 133,382
September 16 .. .. 138,108 
September 1 165,244
August 16

Special Pleader Talks of Puny Efforts 
to Injure Her Economic 

Position
The old Peter Stuyvesant

174,260
Au®u=t 1 .................. 108:998
July 15 ..
July 1...............

eldered.
Overhauling Text-Book,. 

Banking and financial text books 
hauling and those which omit 
recent happenings will become

.
• •. 228,384 

220,875 
i .. 232,994

i. 242,672 
... 239.406

BRITAIN GREATEST SINNERI The Pacific coast is also sub-normal anil this is of 
i course the most highly developed telephonically of any 
part of the United States, 
reasons is showing a decided falling off.

This comparative decline in Telephone income did 
°r j not become clearly outlined until about the first of 

It has come so late that the full fiscal

will require 
to take dueI

regard of
we now have for the „ret 'ZZl
transactions attained real Importance, actual Z°rt 
enco of the effects of a big war between leadiae !, '
■nercial nation, upon finance and banking The^'

June 16 ..
May 31..............
May 15 .. *5 
May 1...............

660I The South for obvious
Potsdamer Chamber of Commerce Pointsto Ger

many’s Rapid Growth in Population,^to the 
Increase in Her Agricultural Products, 

and to Her Industrial Growth.

770
764

change in the condition of the ma230,633
April 16 .................... 213,824
April 1 -v; ..

I There was no 
;- J*t for baled hay to-day. but thé feeling is very fir 
- f$h a steady trade passing* and sales of car lo

1,654
■: 465September.

12 months to December 31' is almost sure to show 
some sort of an increase in gross income.

.141.525 

.. 132,010
2,013
7,14?
6,673
2,333
2,282
2,386
1,671

sons taught must be used, and it is 
history of war from

.. ..$25,000,000 

.... 6.000.000 
500,000 
750.000 

1,000,000 
2,500,000 

500,000 
600,000 
700 000 
500.000 
700,000 

1,000,000 
600.000 
600.000 
700.000 
700,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 
600,000 
500.000 
500,000

Astor, John Jacob................
Astor. William B....................
Boerman, James.................
Brandegee, Jacob ..
Brevoort, Henry. Jr..............
Bronnson, Isaac, (estate of)... ..

March 16 .. .. 
March 1 .. ..

necessary for a 
a financial point of view

complied by a writer with the 
and skill. This work would r,

ÇofNo. 1 hay were made at $19.60 to $20, extra goc 
Ijfg-j hay at $18.50 to $19. and No. 2 hay at $17.1 
i to $18 per ton ex-track.

« James G. Prager, of the James G. Prager Company, 
I eight months to August 31. for example, the gain in Brooklyn, sends the New York Journal of Commerce 
j gross was $7,700.000.

For the to bo169,480
February 14 ., ... -199,385 
February l ..
January 15 ...
January 1 .. .,

v requisite experience

detail the varloue dlfficu.tiee 
in which they were In t„rn surmounteci] 
of the dislocation of credit upon the money market 
and the constituent, thereof, and the conclusion. 
be drawn.

I
If the last four months show the following interesting statement, showing the “ec- 

a decrease of 5 per cent there would still be a small
211,960 

.. 217,274

.. 190,521

I FLOUR contract awarded.
I For the supply of 50,000 bags of flour—the amour 
I of the gift which the Province of Manitoba is givin 
I t0 the Mother Land—the highest tender accepte f was $2.90 for a bag of 98 pounds. The highest figur 
t submitted was $3.20.
E The contract
I Arms:—Western Canada Flour, Winnipeg and Bran 
I don; Ogilvie Flour Mills, Winnipeg; Lake of th 
I Woods Milling Company, Winnipeg; G. McCulloch i 
Y 80ns, Souris; Leitch Bros., Oak Lake; Hodgson i 

Gardner. Swan Lake; Melita Roller Mills, Melita, an 
' Moraine Milling Company, Deloraine.

. onomlc stability of Germany," prepared by the Pots-
galn at the end of the year of between $3.000,000 and , damer Chamber of Commerce in Berlin: 

i $4,000,000 in total revenues of the Bell system.Brooks, Sydney..................................
Brown. - James....................................
Bruen. Matthias................................
Chesebrough, Margaret....................
Coster, John G. (estate of) ....
Crosby. William B...............................
Delano, Franklin H.............................
Desbrosses, James (estate of) .. ..
Douglass, George...............................
Douglass. Wra.. brother of George
Fumiss, William P.............................
Gardiner. Thomas............................
Gebhard, F. (estate of) .. .... ..
Goodhue, Jonathan..........................
Griswold. George................................
Griswold. Nathaniel L., brother of

George ............................................ 500,000
GrosVenor, Seth ............... 600.000
Haggerty. John......................'............ 1,000,000
Harmony. Peter .................................. 1,500.000
Harper & Brothers......................... 500,000
Hicks. John H........................................... 600.000
Howard. William............n............... 600,000
Howland. Gardiner G....................  500,000 .
Hunt, Jonathan.................................... 1.000,000
Jay, Peter A. (estate of).................. 700,000
Jane way, George.............................. 500,000
Jane way, the Rev. Jacob 1............ 500,000
Johnston. John.................................. 500,000
Judd, Samuel...................................   500,000
Lafarge, Johnn...................................... 500.000
Leavitt, David........................................  500,00)
Lee. David ........................   500,000
Leggett, Samuel................................. 500,000
Leggett, Thomas .. .... ... .. 800,000
Lenox. Thomas..................................  3,000.000
Little. Jacob.................* ; .. .. 500,000
Lord, Rufus L. ... .*............- .. .. 500.000
Lorillard, Jacob .. .. .. . , £............. 500.000
Lori Hard, (widow of Jacob)............ 1,600,000
Lorillard, Peter, Jr.,.......................... 1000.000
Lovett, George....................   500,000
McBride, Ja;aee.................................. 700,000
Marshall, Benjamin .... .... .. 600,000
Mason. John (estate of)............... 1.000,000
Morris, Gouverneur........................... 1,500,000

800.000 
500.000 
500.000 
500.000 

1,500.000 
l.OCO.OOO 

600.000 
500.000 
500.000 
600,003 
500,000 
500.000 
700.000 
500.000 
500,000 
500.000 
500.000 
800,000 
600,000 

4,000,000 
500.000 
500.000

.... 1.000,000 
600,000 

.. 600.000 
600,000 
600,000 

V. 10,000,000 
... 600,000

The military operations have taken a most unfavor- 
I able course for the States of the Triple Entente and. 
the smaller powers that have joined with them. All 
the more do the governments of these States now 
place their hopes on the measures which they, and 
especially Great Britain—rsometimes with the viola
tion of neutral and private rights—have taken to in
jure the economic position of Germany. The puny 
attempts to carry on a financial amd commercial war 
will, however, not be able to shatter the powerful 
structure of German economic stability.

The most important foundation for the successful 
management of the household affairs of a nation is 
found in its population.

1913—jr*
December 15 .. 107,513
December 1.............
November 15 r$ .< 46,059
November 1 ............
October 16..................
October 1...............

6,968
10,212
23,407
40.118
41,994
31,620

101,545
57,234
22,652
•1,842
•6,048
10,374

STOPS LEASING SYSTEM Forwarding National Interest,.
In some directions and this 1, particularly „oU«. 

able of late—endeavors have been 
the premises that German banks have 
less pre-eminent and alone in the 
ing national trade interests.

67,446

divided among the followin38.276
37,198
41,994

Mcrgenthaler Linotype Company Helps “Little Fel
lows" Get Started.

made to establish 
- been more or

;

policy of forward- 
Actual experience of

English banking will bear witness, however, 
growth which the commercial portion of 
has shown in the last few

Boston, October 27.—It is an interesting and im
portant development in the history of a highly patent
ed industry like the Mergenthaler Linotype Company 
that business has now reached a stage where the 
system of leasing has been practically discontinued, j 
At one time, years ago. the company had more than 
60 per cent of its machines out on lease, 
altogether that the management desired to retain a 
hold on its machinery, but there was not then the 
universal appreciation of the linotype which now

• Net shortage.
to the 

the business 
and it is fully 

can be well and profitably 
a very considerable cx- 

one occasion, a tendency has 
been noticed on'the part of the banks 
duction in the total of their investments, 
notwithstanding a large growth of

Depreciation in Securities.
Thç causes leading up to this change of policy are, 

no doubt, the big calls made consistently 
years past to meet the annual depreciation In values 
of securities, but the demands of the commercial 
oemmunity presenting an increasing opportunity of 
safe employment of funds at good rates have been 
an additional factor.

ACCEPTS CLOSING PRICE AS BASIS FOR LOANS
Washington, October 27.—The Comptroller 

Currency has instructed the National Bank i
realized that bank funds 
employed In this direction to 
tent. On more than

of the BRADSTREET'S WHEAT REPORT.
I Btadstreet’s visible wheat in the United Statei 

I east of thè Rockies increase 2,966,000 bushels ; west o 
I the Rockies increase 138,000. Wheat in Canada de 

I crease 977,000. All American increase 2,127.000. Eu 
I rope and afloat decrease 1,200,000. World’s whea 
K Increase 927,000.
I Corn, American, east of the Rockies, decrease 974,- 

000; oats, American, increase 1,275,000 bushels.

examin-
pass all loans held by National Banks secured 

by stocks listed on
It was not

the New York Stock Exchange at 
the value of those stocks at the close of business on 
July 30, minus the 

Bank examiners

Raising of Foodstuffs.
The following figures show the status and Increase 

of the population of Qf^majiy in comparison with

Increase
hbt; ' 1912. * P.C. .

towards a re- 
and it is,

usual 20 per cent margin, 
arc further instructed to report 

to the Comptroller of Currency the name of any of
pany has, however, been doing away with the lease \ Germany............ ..... 4D,997,000 66,096,000 61.2 Nati°nal Banks fhat have adopted tjie policy of
system just as fast as it could equitably and without ' United Kingdom .. .. Ü,656.000 45,663,000 45.0 j Ca lng: loans on a basjs Pf the lower quotations of

France............ i........  36.190,000 39,602,000 9.4 securities màde in' the >ew ;Ÿork Guttir
To-day no new machines are going out on lease. ! • The raising of important foodstuffs from its own e ’ . . ., ',v‘

They are direct sales. The Mergenthaler Company soil has kept pace in Germany with the large in- ° ° àl statement hâs been issued, 
has, however. Increased in some respect the credits crease of its population, as can be seen from the noUnceiï*ent of this action is expected 
given to customers, particularly the "little fellows” following table:

I exists. Even as late as five years ago nearly 20 per, other lands, 
cent, of the machines were out on lease. The com- !

for some

embarrassing the lease-holders. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
I. Liverpool. October 27.—Wheat opened off &d from 
[ Mondiy’K opening. October. 8s lHad. December, 9s 

E id. Com opened off l%d from Monday's opening, 
r November, 5s 2J£d.

but an an- 
very soon. With the lock-up of the Stock 

Exchange which still continues, the securities dealt la 
there are deprived to an extent of a market, and the 
loans to brokers, etc., have, no doubt, lost some of 
the popularity they previously enjoyed with the 
banks.

1
C. & S. EARNNGG.

Colorado and Southern—September 
852; decrease, $127.001.

Net, $335,783; increase, $2,3S7.
Three months’ gross. S3,571,925; decrease, 
Net, $831,369; decrease, $161,413.

1912,
11,598

& 1880.whose cash resources are limited.
The suspension of the lease system means of course Amount of crop in 1,000 tons-----  4,971

capital, Average production per hectar (2.4 
acres) in tons 

Wheat—
| Amount of cçpp ..
; Average production

NEW YORK TRADE.
- New York, October 27—Exports of general 

ehandise from New York Monday totalled $6,183,812, 
«n Increase of $3,468,926; compared with Saturday. 
Imports were $3,619,498, Increase of $1,698,068.

gross, $1.207
that Mergenthaler is tying up less of its 
In machinery and is not running the risk of 
ventions, depreciating the value of machines already !

The commercial community’s requirements 
on the other hand, are well catered for, and are 
likely to increase in favor as an outlet for the use 
of bank funds. The extent to which the big Ger
man banks helped the home trader and exporter 
are known and recognized by the bunks in this 
try, but these methods, or rather the extent to 
which they wore carried, cannot be said to appeal to 
our bankers.

8.4 18.5
$308,919.

4,3612,353
12.4 22.6

. TORONTO TRADING SATISFACTORY.
Toronto, Ont., October 27.—The Toronto Stock Ex

change on Monday permitted cash trading 
mum price in almost all of listed 
were very satisfactory.

Amount of crops............
Average production ...

Amount of crop ............
Average production ...

Potatoes—
Amount of crop in 1,000 tons. .. 19,513 

production per hectar 
(2.4 acres) In tons

Speculators are said to be holding 
ties of raw sugar in New York and

great quanti- j 
Philadelphia in | 

expectation that English and French deriand for i 
Cuban sugar may force price to 15 cents in February. I

8,5204,243
11.3 19.4

at a mini- 
stocks. Results3,4822,150

13.2 21.8
MEXICAN TELEPHONE DEFERS DIVIDEND.
New York, October 27.—The Mexican Telephone 

and Telegraph Company has decided not to pay the 
regular semi-annual dividend of 2% per cent, on its 
preferred stock, due November 1st.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the Quebec Legis
lature for an act amending the act of incorporation 
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72. 1865 
as amended In 1888, the amendment for which ap
plication Is being made being as follows: Section 3 
of the act of incorporation is to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affairs of the said Cor- has been attained by an intensive cultivation, by an 
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, Increased and proper use of artificial manures based 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing ! on scientific investigations, and by an appropriate 
of a regularly organized Baptist Church. The per
sons who shàll be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of service, the 
ber necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the in 
directors and the manner of their election shall be. pouftds, as follows:

the following results:50,209 In milions of marks.
Export. 

2,492.2 
4,611.4 
8,966.8 

10,097.9

AImport.
............ 3,464.6
............ 5,766.6
............ 10,691.8

Average
1872 ... 
1900 ...
1912 ...
1913 ...

71 150

Increase in Production.
French territorial reservists under arms will be 

given fifteen days furlough to sow crops for them
selves and others.

Munn, Stephen B. .......... 10,770.4
The significance of this development

This great increase in the production of the soilNewton. Isaac
1appears yet

more if we compare the total of Import and export 
of the German special foreign trade with the 
responding figures of other countries; for example, 
with those of Great Britain and France, in the last 
thirty years, as given below.

Packwood. Samuel...................   ..
Palmer, Courtlandt...........................
Pearsall, Frances, wid. of Thoe. C.
Phelps, Anson G...................................
Post, Allison .. ......................    ..
Poet, Waldron B..................................
Rapel;w G. (estate of)...................
Remm Henry..................................
Robbins. John......................................
Roosevelt, C. V. S..............................
Sampson, Joseph.................... ..... ..
Schermerhorn, Abraham..................

“wat<selection of the varieties to be planted. Germany is 
far ahead of other lands in this respect. In 1912 
the amount of crop per hectar (2.4 acres) amounted 

hundredweights— 100 kilograms—220 sm %In milliohs of marks.
1819.

19.648.6 
22,850.05
11.954.7

The great inprepse of the German foreign trade, 
wliich almost reaches the extent of the English, 
might produce the impression that Germany, to the 
same degree as England, is dependent on foreign 
countries.

:1883.
Germany’s foreign trade :. 6,492.3
Great Britain's foreign trade 12,279.5 
France’s foreign trade . k ... 6.687.5

double

rifle a 
way i 
is jusi 
suppo

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold In the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who Intend to proceed against any prisoners now in 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there; and 1 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them in their 

respective capacities.

Wheat. Rye.
18.5
11.1

Potatoes
150.3

fixed by by-laws passed at any annual or special 
meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Corporation

23.6Germany . 
France .. • 13.8 96.1present at such

meeting. The Corporation may pass by-laws 
latlng the management of the affairs of the Corpora
tion at any annual or special general meeting of the 
Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of the members

6.9 9European Russia ...
In this comparison England does not come into con

sideration, since it obtains its foodstuffs almost ex- 
by Importations from abroad. Also in

81.7

Schermerhorn, John .. 
Stephens, Benjamin .. 
Stewart, LIspenard .. 
Stewart. Alexander T. 
Storm. Garret ..

In consequence,
This impression, however, would be 

wrong, for the products of Germany’s industry and 
the demands of the German home market have in
creased in a yet higher degree than the export fig
ures. It is to be regretted that no statistical data 
for the total amount of the production of German in
dustry exist.

cluelvely
ot^ier agricultural products, the greater production 
In Germany per unit of cultivated land, compared 
with other agrarian countries, is consideràble.

of the Corporation present at such meeting.
Dated at Montreal, October ItOh, 1914.

ROS8 A ANGERS,
326 Transportation Building, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Stuyvesant, Peter O.
Suydom. Ferdinand............... .. .. and lnxi 

influenci 
every y<

Live Stock Breeding.
Swan, Benjamin L ..
Thome. Jonathan .. ..
Tiles ton. Thomas ■_
Tonnelee, John ..
Tucker. Gideon ..

. Wetmore, W. 8. ..
Whitney, Stephen...................

- Young, Henry .. .. .. ..
Many of the wealthiest families of to-dajr were far 

down in the list in 1843. For instance. Commodore 
/ Vanderbilt is said to be worth $400,000. Alexander T.

Stewart had not yet attained his ger&t wealth but
was close to the million mark, with $800.003, while the remuneratitn of the Liquidator Çlxed at the sum 
P. T. Barnum, who is called the "guardian of the of $5,000.00 and the remuneration of the inspectors at 
celebrated Toro Thumb," Is rated at $l5o,000, and the sum of $260.00 each, with the exception of Mr. 
William Nlblo has the same rating. ' PUGH, whose remuneration will be $126.00. will be

^ ■ -y k----------------------------- made to the Superior Court of this District. Practice
Division, on the 6th day of November, 1914, at 10% of 
the clock in the forenoon.

The creditors, the shareholders of the said Company 
* in liquidation and all parties interested wishing to op

pose the said demand must appear before the said 
. Secretary McAdoo ttoat Federal Reserve Court on the said 6th November,

there make their objections.
ROSS & ANGERS,

120 St. James Street, Montreal.

The development of live stock breeding in Germany 
has been very favorable.
000 head of cattle and 7,124,000 swine, while in 1912 
the numbers were 20,169,000 cattle and 21,886,000 

In addition to the increase in numbers, the

Most Important Branches.
Many national economists, from trustworthy indi

cations, for instance, number of machines, horse
power in use, workmen, etc., and from the estimates 
of experts, have demonstrated that in the most im
portant branches of industry the home consumption 
has increased more rapidly than the export. This is 
founded upon the fact that with the increasing wealth 
of the German population German industry has found 
a continually stronger home market. The wealth of 
Germany—at present estimated at 300 to 400 milliards 
of marks—has so increased that it now far sur
passes the French wealth, and even exceeds the Eng
lish.

In 1873 there were 15.777,-
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.
SUPERIOR COURT.

NO. 154.
ATLAS GLASS WORKS, LIMITED,,

In liquidation.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. À

milk production and the weight of the animals have 
Improved. Germany shows, accordingly, in compari- 

wlth the other large agrariap States of Europe 
by far the greatest accomplishments in the direc
tions mentioned.

In mining, the production of coal and brown coal, 
iron ore and salt comes especially in Consideration. 
The amount of coal, including brown coal, mined in 
1885, was 73,676,000 tons, and r this had risen to 
269.436,000 tons in 1912, whUe the English production 
had only increased from 161,909,000 to 264,596,000 tons 
in the same period. It is well known that Germany 
has the greatest coal deposits In the world. The out
put of iron ore amounted in the year 1912 in Ger
many to 82.692,100, in France to 18,500,000, In Eng
land to 14,011,700, and in Sweden to 6,699,000 tons. 
The salt mining Industry of Germany produced in 
1912 saleable products of th? value of almost 200,000,- 
000 marks, a figure which ^as reached by no other 
country.

importéeSheriffs Office,
Montreal, 11th October. 1814.

sAND
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

Liquidator.
NOTICE ie, hereby, given that a demand to have

goods, 
kept bus 
what it 
what an

Vlewmount Land 
and corporate, 

in the city

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Company. Limited, a body politic 
having Its principal place of burines» 
and district of Montreal, will seek and «=* 'oM 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the W 

of Quebec, at Its nest session, for the 
Ing purposes: the said Act to confirm chart^ 
and Letter. Patent of th. «Id Company, t P 
It to carry on generally the business of a Ian 
pany and to exercise all the powers that It ha 
tamed by It. charter, the said act to con 
ratify the organisation of the
It» Btoch and the acquisition o and of »
from the Estate of the late Alexis B „
deed of sal. of August 27th l.lt. N. 
of September 14th. 1814. end for all other 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

■

:

TAe a result of these, considerations, one can in any 
case see that the German economic position is more 
Independent than ever, and thàt its strength lies in 
the productivity of its soil and in the firmness of its 
home market. It is not to be forgotten that for the 
German foreign trade with neutral countries impor
tant connections remain open, the maintaining of 
Which must be valuable also to the neutral States.

The English politicians who form their opinions 
from the great increase of German foreign trade and 

, their own commercial conditions, have deceived them-
Has Developed Extraordinarily. selves concerning the limitations on the Independence

It is, of course, generally known that the foreign of German economic relations and in reference to 
trade of Germany has extraordinarily developed In their own power. Here lies the principal error in 
the last decades. The Import and export figures give their calculations. . ’ • . v

perity ft 
employaBANK GOVERNOR SALARY $30,000.

New York, October 27.—The Board of Directors of 
i the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Will hold

Wednesday and take steps to meet the
It,\

F
1814. and: then and

l open November 18. ; ; : \ >

jssrru’u^~hT^sr
torvwnor Benjamin Strong. JrH will be $30,- Solicitors for the liquidator.
“ <* Chairmen Pierre Jey will be |14,000 N. 2, CORDEAU,
7*” ** reserve acent and head of the Deputy ProUlonotary, 8.C.
l**“«?r» ' ..... .....

WhÈÊ&'::

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary-treasurer of the Comp»"*

-80th. 1814.Montreal, October 23rd, 1814. - - ■ ; Montreal, September

sn -
■Wmf K

t' It 'MX
-

5.1
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unis E El ME ' f[H|| Pf)|(j[ m COMMITTEES busy working
{ PAGE SEVEN 1 \

IG STSTEH HIS ■S..Æ3P
.............................M»5**.*«66666*~»».

fioni foreign bayera and price* out of Una 
. Change in the condition,tor coaree graine, 

"being firmly maintained, but the demand for 
" „ etill quiet and the volume of bueineae do- 
^ ... «ales of car lots of No. 3 Canadian 

2d. et 6714c to 61c. No. 1 feed at 

“* ,7- No. 2 feed at-6616e to 66c. Ontario and 
"«O. 1 White at 66c to 64c. and No. i at 62c 

buehel ex-etore. The demand for car lota 
showed some improvement and the 

stronger at an/ advance of"

..............
.......... .................................................................... ..

THE PRODUCE MARKETS I:

DRIEST Natural Reaction Has Set In in Many Unas and 
Prices Are Lower. «New York Reports Fur

ther Arrivals From Europe. May Now 
Secure Some Chemical Minerals 

In Ontario.

In the egg market, there was no further change, 
hut the feeling remained very firm with a fairly ac
tive trade doing for both local consumption and ex
port account.

State and Local Committee» In the South Subject to 
Supervision of the Committee of Administra- 

tion. All Loans Must be Approved.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce)

; : • :*

it Was Established Jq,( u 
for Foul Weather 
as for Fair

good experience

Ripen European Port 
Supplies are Exhausted, Little 

More Will Cette . Forward

declines were many,

It is Feared That The demànd for strictly new laid * 
ptock la good, at tvmch supplies are somewhat lim
ited sales were made at 35c per dosetx.
New laid ....
Strictly fresh
Selected .........
No. 1..................

The past week has seen further declines in the 
chemical and drug market, but this Is considered by 
lopal dealers as a purely natural reaction and has not 
been given a great deal of consideration.

35c
...........New York, October 27—The $133,000.000 cotton fund 

will be administered by a committee on administra
tion of which according to the present plan the chair
man will be W. P. o. Harding, of Federal Reserve 
Board, while Paul M. Warburg of 'Federal Reserve 
Board will also he ,m member.

32c
30c

This de
cline applies mostly to many Unes of which there 
are fairly plentiful supplies to fall back upon.
Unes of German and Russian roots and herbs 
tlnue high and stocks are practically finished. French 
driigs and chemicals are also very scarce and ex
pensive. Opium Is in very strong demand and sup
plies generally are small. «

Lite per
v>rgentine corn

of the market was
bushel with sales of ID,000 bushels at 82c per 

Ontario malting barley is quiet, but

2 be

■uture Banking Policy. P

No. 2 ..
Buying Movement is Confined to Small Proportions 

and Competition Among- Importers and Other 
Handlers has Become Keener—Spot Stocks 

Augmented by Farther Small Arrivals.

24 c
The At the Board of Trade butter auction yesterday, 

the only change in prices to note was an advance of 
%o pe rib. in pasteurised. The local market 
tlnues quiet owing to the continued limited demand 
for supplies from outside sources and the volume 
of business doing Is small for the season of the year 
In this respect, but there la a steady demand from 
local buyers for small lots.
Finest
Fine creamery 
Seconds ....

leper Albert H. Wlggln. 
president of the Chase National Bank, and James S. 
Alexander, president of the National Bank of Com
merce will represent banka of this city and each of 
the other large cities subscribing to the fund will 
have a representative.

« ^Vflrm for choice grades at 77tic to 78%o 

bushel ex-store.
«ones* In the local flour market prevails for aU 
* »nd prices show no important change. There 

in the demand for spring wheat

October 27.—In 
61e to observe how 
formulated in the 
lng the various tests 
ctlve-of

disturbed 
bank,»s and fi„.'
mping tiroes *
J ‘“Posed upon 

was estai- 
M faIr' although l„ 

upon the present huge 
may be 

well.

ii-
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October ,27.—‘tVith the buying movement 

|till confined to small proportions there has been a 
further marking down of prices for many commodi
ties In the drug market within the week, as compe
tition among importers and other handlers of these 
articles has become keener and spot stocks have been 

with additional receipts from most of the 
European ports save those of Germany and Austria. 
In only a few instarices :have there been any advanc
es in prices, because of a further reduction and 
ing scarcity of supplies here.Vbuft as stocks abroqd are 
being lowered by the drain’ upon them, incident to 
the takings by American jtLdrehants. it Is considered 

These stocks have been imported direct from Eng- 1)088,1)16 that higher prices will be named for
Dealers are hoping to be able to make sue- ous goods before the en<* ot th,a year, or at any rate 

cessful connections with Switzerland In order to fur- before the gathering of new crops. It Is noted that 
ther their supplies and are taking a more hopeful the shlPments made from Europe since the beginning 
view of the situation. of the general war on the Continent have been limit

ed to shipments of goods already in the principal 
ports. No sizeable lots of drugs have been sent from 
the Interior

It is quoted locally at unchanged prices, $9.00 in 
cases and $9.05 in small jobbing lots. The powdered 
Is unchanged at $11.00 and the granular at $12.00.

New York reports continued small arrivals of drugs 
from France, Switzerland and England and that the 
supplies there are gradually increasing, 
m&nd is running very heavily into phosphates and 
aniline colors.

Improvement
either for export or domestic' account, and 

faamaequence the volume of business doing is small 
attributed to the fact that buyers in most 

are well supplied and little activity is expected, 
work off some of their present holdings.

are quoted at $6.70, seconds at $6.20, 
bakers at $6 per barrel In bags. There 
change in winter wheat grades, but the 
market is firmer with sales of choice 

at $6, and straight rollers at $5.60 to $6.60

English banking There will be state committees and local 
mit tees in the South, subject to the supervision of 
the committee on administration and 
the pool must be approved by the local committee, 
the state committee and at least two members of 
Committee of Administration.

Of the entire amout, 
scribed by banks outside the cotton states and $33,- 
233,883 by banks of the South, the South's participa
tion being only one-third that of the rest of the 
,try. When a Southern bank wants to obtain 
it will have to subscribe one-fourth of the 
the proposed loan to the fund which will then make 
the necessary advance, If in judgment of the Com
mittee on Administration the necessity for the loan

feather as well ceraniery .. . .... 27frc to 28o 
. .. 26*c to 27fcc
-----  2614c to 26ftc
.... 24o to 26c 
... 26c to 261ic

The cheese market was quiet, owing to the limited 
stated that buyers were not disposed to operate at 
present.
Finest western white .... ..
Finest western colored .. ..
Finest eastern colored .. ....
Finest eastern white ,, ....
Under grades................. .... ..

d hostilities 
te In their time, and it 
have stood the ordeal 
ns have been forthcomi 
art, entirely 
nity in this 
7. Needless to

loans from
which is

The in- 
ng, but are, 

and the
country ha, been

. , 8ay> much experience
during ,h. pan, two month, “ 

wn away, but kept wen vle$h‘* 

future banking policy. Many th„
. effect, a biE war upon banking
' falled to substantiate themselv^ ,! 

tualitles, and this is 
; of the interests

Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy .

The de-
tmtil they 

■ fir* patents
augmented

These they are making big efforts 
to secure from all sources and many enquiries have 
been received in Canada. Although the dealers here 
are adopting a protective attitude, they 
their stocks and selling all they do not positively need 
to this account.

unwarranted, $100.000,000 will be sub-tad strong 
It no actual
tone of the are sorting out .. .. 16%c to 16%o 

• • •• lf>V4c to 16%c 
............  1514c to ISttcamount of

i iatents
| per barrel in wood, and tiro latter in jute at $2.65 to 

f ufB per bag.
t jfo improvement is shown in the demand for mill- 
Ited and the market is quiet with no change in prices 

wte. Bran Is selling at $25. shorts at $27, and 
middlings at $30 per ton including bags. Mouille is 

T tteady with a fair amount of business doing and sales 
Ipure grain grades were made at $82 to $34. and 

The tone of the market

1514c to 16%c 
16c to 16%c

numer-

A fairly good trade continues to bo done! in pota
toes. and HS supplies are ample the market in fairly 
active with

surprising 
affected ia con-

■ to

a steady understono, and sales of car 
lots of Green Mountains were made ut 60c to 66c per 
P«g ex track, and In a Jobbing way at '80c to 85c per
bag ex store.

The northern amt western banks subscribing 
fund will obtain class

to the
"A” certificates which will bo 

a first Hen on cotton put up to secure loans and the 
Southern banks will obtain class "B" certificates hav
ing a second lien.

irh.uling Text* Books.
nanclal text books will 
6 wblch omit to take due 
b will become

Further, the sudden cutting off of the 9uPPly of
chemicals of various kinds, as a result of the Euro
pean war, has acted as an incentive to search in On
tario for mineral substitutes.

require over- 
regard of

mixed at $30 to $31 per ton. 
for rolled oats is firm with a fair demand and sales 

made at $6.35 per barrel In wood

to these ports within the last 
months, and it is therefor? feared in
o( the loci market that when the supplies In the When time come, for the return of the
“ ZZ are eXhaU"ted' th"e Wlu a sufficient amount ha, been paid hack „y
be little more available for many months. „ .. K ,}y

The fate of two Important piece, of h-giaiation af- TerZIZ " ,hc ho"1"' "f

fectlng the drug trade ha. been virtually decided “ . n... - " 7' * ° ^ "" !
within the week In the enactment the amended h '' “L* ^
emergency revenue tax, devoid of a stamp tax on pa- the^Le lnt‘LL ,’. W ? ,°‘h Cla85M wl" have 

ten. and proprietary medicine, but imposing a stamp ! both claeBe, wl„ „"rtl"p^° h°'l,erS °f

tax on perfumes, cosmetics and toilet articles which ' 4 y
do not lay any claim to therapeutic values and In the 
ability of the House of Representatives to 
Harrison or Federal Anti-Narcotic Bill after this 
measure had been amended and agreed upon by a 
conference committee of the House and Senate 
to meet with approval on all sides and after it 
been re-passed by the Senate.

some quartersmore or less 
r the first time since 
Ined real Importance, 
b of a big war

For weeks past the 
department of lands, forests and mines has been kept 
busy answering inquiries as to the possibility of sup- 

One of these minerals Is 
melebonite. a mineral acid largely used in

obsolete, 
international 

actual export- j 
between leading 1 

pon finance and banking.
• be used, and it is

Irfanall lots were 
yd at $3.05 per bag.

I' There was no 
l- Jfi for baled hay to-day. but thé feeling is very firm 
:v»ith a steady trade passing* and sales of car lots

local butter auction.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 

sale held at the Hoard of Trade the offerings 
I 441 packages c reamery butter, of which 
imgton bought 127 packages 
27 ^4c; F. X. o. Trudel 161 packages fine creamery at 
26%c; and 73 packages pasteurised at 28c.

money to the
change in the condition of the mar-

plyjng the needs at home.

O. D. War-The lea-
evl-The records of the department showed 

dence of many of these minerals.
necessary for «

om a financial point of view 
Titer with the

rofNo. 1 hay were made at $19.50 to $20, extra good 
i hay at $18.50 to $19, and No. 2 hay at $17.50 

to $18 per ton ex-track.

finest creamery at :
1Melebdonite is a 

mineral acid formation between Guelph and Hamilton 
iri Hastings County. At least one company has men 
on the ground prospecting.

to bo
requisite experience 

record with sufficient
» difficulties met with, 
ire in turn

work would

the manner 
surmounted, the effects 

of credit upon the

British oil importation».
London, October 27.—The London Financial Time, 

say, : One of the many satisfactory feature. In th. 
September trade return, I, the Increase of 4.210.000 
gallons of petroleum imported. Of 62,000,000 gallon» 
over 9,260,000 was motor spirit.

I FLOUR contract awarded.
I f0t the supply of 50,000 bags of flour—the amount 
I of the gift which the Province of Manitoba is giving 
I t0 the Mother Land—the highest tender accepted 
f was $2.90 for a bag of 98 pounds. The highest figure 
t submitted was $3.20.
E The contract
[ firms:—Western Canada Flour, Winnipeg and Bran- 
| don; Ogilvie Flour Mills, Winnipeg; Lake of the 
| Woods Milling Company, Winnipeg; G. McCulloch & 
jl gons, Souris; Leitch Bros., Oak Lake; Hodgson & 

Gardner, Swan Lake; Melita Roller Mills, Melita, and 
' Deloraine Milling Company, Deloraine.

There have also been a 
number of inquiries about dolomite, used in hydrating

Another effect of the war on the work of the 
department has been the extension of time for work on 
mining claims.

NAVAL STORE SITUATIONpass themoney markets 
conclusions tonts thereof, and the

New York, October 27.—The situation so f„r M tlTe 
local market for naval stores Is

■ding National Interests.
-ns—and this is particularly notice- 
avors have been made to 
German banks have been 

ind alone In the policy of forward- 
e Interests.

had concerned is un
changed, and business continués very hand to mouth. 
There is some buying for actual needs by the Jobbers 
anr manufacturers, but otherwise th etendency is to 
hold off.

divided among the following FIRMNESS IN THE. HOP MARKET Quantity Value pounds 
gallons.

... 62,110,000 
• .. 48.000,000

establish 
more or Most noteworthy among the week's declines have 

been those in all discretions of opium, due chiefly 
to new arrivals and the lack -of demand; in powdered 
Russian cantharides, in white castile

■terllns.1814York, ^October 1.072,09% _
a,so. a 1.206,00g
Although wo imported over 4,110,000 gallons more of 

petroleum than last month, the cost, despite the 
was nearly £ 135,000 less.

The war has occurred

27.—There was a firm tone to 
the coast hop market yesterday as growers are ask
ing higher prices in response to the better demand, 
but there was no new business reported.

The Waterville Times states that "the local market 
still remains unchanged and growers show no inclina
tion to place their hops on the market at prasent 
prices. We learn of one purchase ma&e by local 
dealers in an adjoining town' at 80 cents, 
hops were grown by Williairf Brothers, of Clinton.”

1913 ..The tone at Savannah has been rather 
ter of late, but independents are underselling the 
combiAation of producers.

Actual experience of 
»vill bear witness, however, to the 
commercial portion of the business 
last few years.

soap, guarana, 
nitrate of silver, quick-silver, thymol, pound bottles 
of carbolic acid, salicylic acid, South American bal
sam copaiba, blasam Pen*/ balsam toulu, cubeb and 
juniper berries, cut and crushed

It is figured there that 
the lower prices should stimulate business by domes
tic and export.

war,
and it is fully 

—! profitably 
lirection to a very considerable cx- 
han one occasion, a tendency has 
ie part of the banks towards 
al of their investments, and it Is, 
large growth of assets, 

relation in Securities.

c funds can be well and at a time when America,
particularly the Mid-Continent field. Is suffering from 
over-production, and with England In 
the seas, this country will be able 
supplies at lower prices than last

BRADSTREET'S WHEAT REPORT.
Btadstreet's visible wheat in the United States 

east of thè Rockies increase 2,966,000 bushels; west of 
the Rockies increase 138,000. Wheat in Canada de
crease 977,000. All American increase 2,127,000. Eu
rope and afloat decrease 1,200,000. World’s wheat 
Increase 927,000.

Corn, American, east of the Rockies, decrease 974,- 
000; oats, American, increase 1,275,000 bushels.

Tar la steady at the basis of 66.50 tor kiln burned 
and 60 cents more for retort. Pitch is quiet 
there being little inquiry.

soap bark, hearga- 
peppermint, 

and wormwood

mot, cassia, citronella, lemon, orange, 
sassafras, spearmint, wlntergreen 
oils, arnica flowers, amberq sorts of gum arable 
fined Japanese camphor, select myrrh, 
long buchu leaves, French “Marjoram, 
and tnyme leaves, arnica, lfSàndeHo

at $4.00, command §i
to obtain Bdsqueig

Spot turpentine ia generally held at the basis of 
46 cents by the trade and meets a small routine move-short and 

stramonium 
n, doggrass jalap 

and Mexican sarsaparilla root, celery seed, bayberry 
and Japan waxes.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from' dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 40 to 42; medium to 
prime 35 to 39.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.

It was said that 45 cents might he done. 
Rosins are merely nominal, and prices might be 

shaded on actual business.

SUGAR UNCHANGED.
New York. October 27.—The 

reduced the price for standard 
points to a par with the Federal 
quoting 5,76 cents, 
quote on basis of 6.80
Centrifugals unchanged at 4.01

ng up to this change of policy are, 
calls made consistently for 

: the annual depreciation in values 
the demands of the 
ting an increasing opportunity of 
jf funds at good rates have been 
r. With the lock-up of the Stock 
ill continues, the securities dealt in 
to an extent of a market, and the 
$tc„ have, no doubt, lost some of 
y previously enjoyed with the 
nerclal community’s requirements 
1, are well catered for, and are 
in favor as an outlet for the use 
he extent to which the big Ger- 

I the home trader and exporter 
ignized by the bunks in this coun- 
thods, or rather the extent to 
irried, cannot be said to appeal to

Arhucklc Compaay 
granulated «ugar I 
Company, which h 

All other refiners continue to

quotation for

Common to good strain-
fed is quoted at $3.70.

Advances have been confined to those made in po- 
dophylin, cyanide of potash, star anise 
stura tonka beans, German marjoram, 
rhubarb root and caraway seed.

commercial LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
I Liverpool, October 27.—Wheat opened off from 
l Monday’s opening. October, 8s lHad. December, 9s 
E id. Com opened off l%d from Monday’s opening, 
r November, 5s 2J£d.

Savannah advices report that sale of turpentine 
Saturday were 170 barrels at 42 cents, which was 
freely bid. Rosins were taken to the amount of 627 
barrels at the following basis: B to E, $8.25; G, F,
$3.30; H, $3.35; I, $3.40; K, $3.75; M $4.40; N $5.45:
W G, $5.70; W V, $6.95. The following were prices * 27.803.
of rosin in yard: B. C. $3.90; E. F, G. $3.96; H, 1,1 Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts 14 832 
$4.00; K, $4.45; M, $5.00; N. $6.45; W. G., $0.70; W. | U09; stocks, 110,936 
W„ $6.75.

seed, ango- 
high driedPacifica. 1914—Prime to choice 16 to 16; medium to 

prime 13 to 14.
1913—10 to 13. Old olds 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

Savannah, Octomer 27.— Turpentine nominal 46 U 
No '«I shipment. 176: .tuck.CANADIAN VISIBLE WHEAT.

New York. October 27—Visible supply cf Canadian 
wheat, decrease, 1,663,000 bushels. Oats, increase, 
103,000 bushels.

NEW YORK TRADE.
- New York, October 27.—Exports of general 

ehandise from New York Monday totalled $6.1 $3,812, 
to Increase of $3,468.926; compared with Saturday. 
Imports were $3,519,498, increase of $1,698,068.

COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, October 27—Exports of copper Monday 
were 1,720 tons, and for the month to date 22,183,000

; shipments
ÜQuote: A. B. $3.50; C. D. $1.52% ; R, 

$3.55; K, $4.16; M, $4.50; N, $0.00; W 
W. $6.35.

o. H. I, 
16.26; W,

Contracts have been placed in the United 
by the Allies for 1,700,000 pairs of Liverpool, October 27.—Turpentine spirits 32s 9d.army shoes.

Awnings/ ÏÏ*
■PHONE DEFERS DIVIDEND.
her 27.—The Mexican Telephone 
ipany has decided not to pay the 
1 dividend of 2 % per cent, on its 
e November 1st.

ME 6T1
TARPAULINS. TENTS. FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE
1C3 Commissioner•’ St., 

Mein 1141

A Woman’s Way "SIS*
9WGHIU* »

THUS. SONNE, Sr.
^ 0AS COALS

General Sales Office
II* ST.JAMS» «T-________ MONTttEAL

1 reservists under arms will be 
furlough to sow crops for them- ■f Bell Tel.

Who says a woman’s part is only 
“watch and wait”?

True, a woman cannot shoulder a 
rifle and go to the front, but there is a 
way in which she can help and which 
is just as important. That way is in 
supporting the prosperity of Canada.

Women do the buying. A million of them in 
Canada are buying, every day, most of the necessities 
and luxuries for eight million people, expending and 
influencing the expenditure of perhaps a billion dollars 
every year.

!

The TextileManufacturer’s PaperF THE COURT OF KING’S 
de), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
PRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT- 
Y, the SECOND DAY OF NOV- 
TEN o’clock in the forenoon.
I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
•ed against any prisoners now in

the said District, and all others, 
present then and there; and I

II Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
in and for the said District, that 
it then and there, with their Re-

and other Documents, in 
ngs which belong to them in their

Canadian The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

w I Interests of the
ÛYfl Ii3l Textile IndustryEach Issue Contain?

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 

j Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

*

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. At present much of that expenditure goes for 

imported products. Journalober. 1914.

kept busy supplying this enormous demand I Think 
Wu Î woul® mean to Canadian industries I Think 
what an era of prosperity it would create 1

Thiais a woman’s way to help. To create pros- 
iL_r Cana<,afto lay forever the spectre of un- 

ployment, to create resources to carry on the war.

Vlewmount Land 
and corporate.

In the city

y given that 
a body politic 
place of 

treat-will 
,y the Legislature of the Pro - 
ts next session, for the follow- 
aid Act to confirm the charter 
>f the said Company: to perm 
Lily the business of a land com 
i all the powers that It has o • 
r, the said act to confirm ^ 
,n of the company, the issue- 
equation of certain proc
he late Alexis Brunet, and 
st 27th. 1912. four deeds of 
ion. and for «11 other pun»» 

to these presents.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Spécial Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

business 
seek and ask for th.

peri !
cm

GUIDE FOB THE IHIMCM IND IBM MIDI HELP TO IUE SIMi|-

If» very easy too, ju»t

Say “Made in Canada 
Every Time You Make A Purchase

\ ! ■
p

m >
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY*

i

The Industrial & Education Vess, LimitedGEORGE PARE, 
ary-treasurer °f the 

1er 30th. 1914.

VÏ ^ pComp»0*
ri-'i

35 45, 61. t
mi ,æ

or Street, M.iitrwl, Canada.-M
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iff*
WTrni Mr, jL. I. T.rte bid «mpleted lie labor» last 

evening in nwearlng in the recruit, for the Royal Cao- 
allaw exactly nine hundred men had been enrolled 
Md seven Hundred odd had been finally accepted, and 
It la nulte Hltely that most of the othera «fil stand 
the final test, although the medical- and other ex- 
ami nations are>ery severe. As the men from the 
country only began to com® In yesterday, «id as 116 
men hftve been recruited in Quebec end have passed 
the examination, while such centres as Joliefte, Three 
hivers, Sherbrooke, and Volleyfleld, where recruiting 
has been going on during the paat few days, have yet 
to be heard from, it can iW be stated that the 
Frencb-Canndtan Regiment is an mcooniyltwhed fact.

—k.m
HE■ itmm. r.:-

THE SEPTEMBER BANK STATEMENT -
ft

UK I®
t

FSE
I

I

: .r0|,XXlX. No. 1*7
; ______ ™ 3=te

MOLSONS BAN!
j»cwpoeatV4

High CosuBiuieier’i Secretary S«s 

Canadian Flour Wa|| Net 

Neglected

OCCUPY AVOLONA

Saint Patricia and Tereate ldak« 

Arraageoeat Which i, Bnad 

New in Football

i j this connection it is interesting to find that the item of balance# due from banks to the Government after 
deducting advances for crédita is tart and three-quarter million dollars. The item ie only about S4.000.000 above 
ÎETÎüii I i? rSErfTn“ advinca to the bank, by the Government upon approved collateral under
use ^ Parliament during the war session. Apparently the banl^s have yet to make any great

s*"*» have nw *44,000,000 loaned to munidpelitiea, a sain of J2.2S5.OO0 ova the figura lor the previous 
year, and *46,00,000 greater than August. During the month, the banks were able to call in some 17,000.000 in 
oara abroad, leaving the total amount of Call loam Abroad at *89,600,000. The showing for September, for 
the previous month, for September, 1913, and September, loot, follow, in detall-

Sept.. 1814 AUGUST. 1914 Sept., 1913 Sept.. 1904

< 192,«66,006 I 193,866,066 J 190,866,666 |
115,446,266 118,443,260 118,534,316
114,843,582 114,837,227 1 l$98l|§09
113,386,761 113,382,941 100,368,446

paM Op ., . ; ■ •
Fund............... -

. J4,800,0
lb.THE SAURY LIMIT1 Nearly 7,090,009 people in Bel*um-fface famine un

less they- recelvé help from the outside at one®. The 
American Minister to Belgium eays that less them 
two week»' supply Cf food remains in the cities, while 
conditions in the country districts etre even worse. 
Though Germany has seised the food in some cities 
for her soldiers, she still disclaims responsibility for 
feeding the Belgians.

One hundred soup kitchens are feeding over iOO,- 
<H)0 of the needy in Brussels. Fhunlliee formerly rich 
are discharging their servants because they are bank
rupt. Noblemen may he soon slipping into the soup 
kitchens.

;; Naarly All th. T.rsnt,-H,*., T..„
•“* Cut in Slip,,*—Th. F4Mb,n D’ 7- 

0lv« Princeton thl Call.
TVPiUi the St. Patrick» do not seem to to . 

play mucb football, they can be counted „„ to „ ° 
trouMe in the O. R. F. V. The 8cbedu„ J”* 
amended that they nut go to Toronto „Mt 
ttajr. Thl. 1» not WUfactory t, the St PatT ft 
a auSKsstlon which 1» probably „nlq„, “
tout, has boon accepted. I, is che '
double» or quite bet. Toronto proiioied t0 
Ottawa providing the Saint» will allow ,h« 
of the game to count for two victoria or deteal, „ 
the paae may be. Toronto must be pretty sur 
themaelve. before mak)ng ,uch a prop0.itlo„ 
the Saint, must be sick of the whole bu,ln' . 
accept such a scheme.

i is m° Nrte (g^gTossstaiat at sH lesncbs
Italy Entire .Albanian City fSr Sanitary R«a 

Col. Mdi4t* Rebellion is Crushed.—-Nsw 
Leader Rsir Germany Arwy.

isrm—

dies issued

g Gea«r*I Be»kiaâ »«•»*«« Trenwcte»r '
In an interview Mr. W. I* Ortfflth. lecrtutry to the 

Canadian High Oommailoner. hid something to say 
reetardlng the odmplUnt printed in the London Stand* 
ard tut week to the effect that Canada’» food con- 
tributiona Were lying .neglected on the docks owinp 
to nepteot to provide sufficient storage accommoda- 
tion. Mr. CrlfftCh mid that the number of bass of 
flour landed exceeded thet mentioned In the Standard, 
but leaa than half the totals had been here for more 
than a month. The greater proportion had been land- 
ed during the past fortnight. Canada's gift of flour 

been accepted by the British Government with 
two objecta in view, flnt for the purpose of steady
ing price» and eecood, tor the relief of dlalresa, So 
far the flpur had not been required for relief pur
poses, but the primary .Object had obviously heed at
tained.

>reeman s
Capital Authorited.................
Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Paid- up.........................
Reserve Fund..........................

100,646.666
80,408,429
79,642,783
52,479,464

The factories are dosed. Many atorea re
main open, put have no business, 
service h«* been suspended.

come lo
The railway train 

The supplie» 0f coffee^ 
tea, flour, rye and salt are practically exhausted.

LI AB III TIES:

Notes in Circulation...........................................
Due Dominion Government
Cut Provincial Governments. ...........
Deposits on Demand.
Depoyts after Notice.
Deposits outside Canada
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks,
Due Agencies in United Kingdom. ...
Due Agencies Abroad
Other Liabilities......... . . ..............................;

Total Liabilities, ...

LA despatch to the pally Telegraph, dated “northern 
FYance," relate* the first Instance of the British Indian 
troops coming Into action. **It was at La Bassee last 
week," says the despatch, “when by a great effort the 
Germans carried the British trenches, and the posi
tion looked dangerous. An avalanche of the enemy 
poured through, evidently supposing that the way 
was open to the coast.

SPEC1M BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

hud111,075,519 
7,057,000 

28,946,302 
,737,513 

621,240,588 
95,941,227 

7,594.461 
10.875,064

120,885,786 
10.886,108 
20,952,m 

348,284,206 
658,401.501 
100,981,564 

9.016.941 
14,814,181 

9,461,627 
2,112.644

114,651,525
9,116.216

33,375,510
338,984,418
059,399,161
96,754,821

5,618,905
10.784.044

9,243,809
2,876,954

63,795,962
3,803,164
5,081,526

125.472,424
313,502,733

37,446,637
4,632,964
6,010,246
2,100,271

11,021,663

Justice Barlow g, Weeks, 
likely successor to the late James 
secretary of the A. A. 17. Mr. Weeks Is
AiOate for a »=at ob the Supreme Court b,„ch lut ■" a , 
When a State governor will accept the PrealJenoe, ■ 1\I
a baseball League,in preference to hi. political,« ■ 1”
pretaecy, It would not be remarkable to tiee th«A.
A. U. become the choice of Mr. Justice Weeks.

is mentioned as the
E. Sullivan, ns

also a can- U381

While pointing out that the Canadian con- 
tributiona were being handled by the loc*l 
ment board, Mr. Griffith said he was naturally in 
touch with whet was being done, 
the Imperial Government had consulted 
gardlng the keeping qualities of the flour which was 
now being carefully etored by the port of London 
authorities free of cost.

govern. They had a rude awaken
ing.

CBe knew that “The supports of the British line were the Indian 
troops, who had been thirsting (o prove their quality. 
It was a bayonet affair and the German advance was 
beaten and broken.

............ *1,328,355,074 *1,317,166,140 *1,306,715,660 * 674,785,840
experts re.

Some time ago it was announced mat the n H. 
Â. had imposed a $600 salary limit for the season 
Practically all the championship Toronto team have 
been signed up, not one having: had 
his last year’s contract price, which 
presumed was well over $600 in

60c.AS SETS: HThe Indians ran through them, 
using the steel in their own workman-llke fashion 
and thrusting the foe back to receive the right and 
left fire of the British infantry who awaited their 
coming.

The gift of cheese from 
the Province of Quebec Government was being 
fully stored by the same authorities and no danger 
of deterioration in the near future existed, 
mente for distribution by the local government board 
were in a forward state.

Sperit ...............................................................................................
Dominion Notes - ..................
Deposits for Security Circulation.......................
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes. .... ...

Cheques. ....

0 85,562.228
110,688.843

6,740.614
13.491.346 
43.268.241

7,195.767
40,317.956
11.568.106
22,883,983
69,827,643
70.093.414
89,521,859

826,514,621
41,347,231
6.042.854

44,338,873
6,824.664

45.617,288
4.298.346

66,448.942
93,366,347

6,736.864
14.763.766 
41,237.024

4,185,366
38.872.766 
11.567,526 
22,839,239 
68,023,286 
69,229.046 
96,295.473

836,674.099
47,314.832

4,708.901
39,664,534

6,342.280
46,784.352

1.601.291

42,802.022
90,633.859

6,671,203
14,894,763
65,236.364

5,277.713
29,986,479
10,861.421
22,686.836
73,476.270
70,047,291
86,639,411

866.261.630
46.402.913

2,260.451
37,485.383
4,917.442

42,126,607
16,061,043

17,609,537
35,984,556

3,328,771
18,725,091

6,024,180
22,254,184
10.945,566
16,947,926
38,925,806
35.837,396
49,364,846

412.107,377
19,746,702

2,048,689

2,362,612
10,141.570

8,134,531

; a cent cut from 
it can be safely 

many cases. If this
was merely a mutual understanding, and 
not try to land any but his

1 Arrange-
Deposits with Canadian Banks.. .
Due from Foreign Banks..............
Dominion and Provincial Securities.... 
Canadian Municipal Security and Foreign.
Railway and other Security.....................
Call Loans in Canada...........
Call Loans outside Canada,. .
Current Loans in Canada...................
C’Tent Loans outside Canada.... .
Loans to Provincial Governments. .... 
Loans to Municipalities.
Overdue Debts
Bank Premises, ... . .... ......................
Other Assets.. ........................... ... . ..............

“Not only did the Indiana regain the lost trenches, 
hut they pursued the enemy down the hill until 
their officers thought it prudent to recall them.

Jack did
own reserve list playen, 

it is no concern of the N\ H. A„ but if 
nature of a bye-law, then the Toronto club 
called to the carpet, for one infraction 
ment of this kind render» the whole void

OPOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO oc
°

WAR SUMMARY.

it has the 
should be 

of an agree- 
of effect,

Avolona, Albania, was occupied yesterday by Ita
lian naval forces. The expedition was in the nature 
of a relief and sanitary organization, which purposes 
to aid the large population which has taken refuge In 
the city to escape the persecutions of the insurgents. 
These people are «aid to )>e in a deplorable state.

Everything was done to remove from the expe
dition anything savoring of political or territorial 
occupation. Pains were taken to show that Italy’s 
step was merely for the purpose of seeing that the 
decision of the London Conference creating an auto
nomous Albania was carried out.

Italian ships have been Instructed to closely watch 
the Albania coast to prevent the smuggling of arms 
and ammunition into Albania, and alao to sèè that

aoSir Robert L». Borden, Premier of Canada., who Us 
at Hot Springs, eaw last night for the first time the 
published statement 0f Count Yon Bernstorff. the 
German Ambassador, that invasion of Canada by 
Germany would not be a violation of the Monroe 

He remarked that Canada did 
sider a German invasion imminent, and that the re
lation of the Monroe Doctrine to auch an improb
ability had hardly been considered.

i °
400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

The season, for the football dopester Is 1 silica hive made some progrees at Dixmude.

British ships are said to have resumed bombard- 
adit of Qirtaan trenches near Ostend.

Rebellion against British headed by Generals De 
Wet and Beyers, Boer war veterans, has broken out 
in orange Free State and Western Transvaal.

Qtrman army Petrograd say» has been driven 75 
milei wwt and south of Warsaw.

General lighting has begun on Bast Prussian front 
•long battle line of 70 miles.

There ire reports from London that the Germans 
have been driven back across the River Yser in Bel-

A,Belgian private, who took comm 
officer» had been wounded, was in thirty-four rights 
Without being hit once.

here, how
ever, this brand of prophet i8 less objectionable than 
the geometrical, multiplication table boy 
how the world’s series i8 going to result, 
at his best or worse according to your point of view 
on the other side of the line, where

Doctrine. that tellsnot con-
He Is seen

Total Assets.............. ............ *1,677.927,202 *1,586.058.430 *1.654,083,931 S 719,660.434 the metliodidl
precision of the game gives him greater scope. This 
year he picks Princeton as the best team in view of 
the failure of Yale and HarvardIt Is officially announced that the rebel, Lieut.-Col. 

Marita, and hie forces have been completely defeated 
at Kakamas, in the Gordonta district 0f Bechuanaland, 

, hy Union of South Africa troops,
the Albanians do not Violate neutrality In the Euror Maritz was wounded In
pcaji war. ^ ^ J f ■' ft. |to German territory, according to the statement.

Loans to Directors and their Firms 
Average Specie for 
Average Dominion Notes..........
Greatest Circulation during Month

% « 8.799,277 * 9,791.76» S 10,987.846
«0,385,207 40,265,161 16,502,339
88,385,076 90,202,566 34,693,132

115,304,287 114,032,133 •''ï 66,179,346

on Saturday. Ex
cept on paper, there is no such thing as a football 
championship In the United States, 
the best teams never meet. This is

Month
101.

for frequently
Lieut.-Colonel a state of af-

the engagement and fled fairs that breeds the dopester. for he can 
shamed by his failures.

I

*

i
TOTAL ASSETS OF 

BANKS and after all

Canadian Bank StatementTOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKS

jn in Canids............
SMS «B.«a?::;::::::::
Dominion Note* in Canada..............
Dominion Note* eieewhere..............
Total Dominion Note*........................
Deposits for Security Note Circulation
Deposits Central Gold Reserve........
Note* of other Banks...............
Cheques on other Banks...............
Losnitp mher Banks in Canada. 
Balance due from other Banks 

a^-snaos.., • • a• . .... ....
Balance due from Banks n United

Cas- Munirip^ Security...................
Bondi Debentures, and Stocks.......
^lifs%h„7,‘t^r^gKda ■
Current Loin* in Canids........
Current Loins elsewhere...........
Loam to Provincial Governments,,.
Loans to Municipalities......................
Overdue Debts.. ...............................

Estate other than Bank
Premises................. .. ........................

Mortgages on Real Estate............
Bank Premises....................................
Liability of Customers..............
Other Assets.........................................

‘ SES
New Orleans reports 144 carloads of flour have ar

rived there consigned to the Netherland government, 
from Kansas and equal amount will soon be in tran-

nsiSppa'iEîgSii £rôn|$£ : : : : : : : : : : : ; iÜ'î'îiSîteS-dSlSSu-ti»^:: ::: feiïî

BSSteBUSL-;::::
kîîslfü

Tetil LiibUttte..............................

*
moîiui»

■is ,«k

7,195.797 German casualties are estimated at 10,000 a day 
h killed and wounded. Seventy to eighty per cent, 
of the wounded recover and return to the rank».^ 1 11,558.106

22,888.993
69,827,642 
70,06 3.414 
89,.121 „M9 

826,514.021 
41,347.2,11 

6,04 2.894 
44,338.873 

0,824.004

I Ixmdon Times announces that the British Gov- 
[ «ruinent has rescinded its instructions to the navy 

®ot to search neutral vessels for reservists.
Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada• 1.328-256,»74aKs in British government has ordered from a Bay City, 

Nkhlgan, firm. 6,000 houses, each 20 x 60 feet, prob- 
8*>ljr to be used In housing refugees In England. Or- 
P* ce**8 for houses complete and ready for 
tion. Contract will require about 7,000^000 feet of

September 30th, 1914 tES
4,208.345

$1.577,927.202Total.

LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS
The British Admiralty has warned ship

Germans have laid mines around the north of
Ireland,

owners

-----  ---------------------—.--------- —
Bank of j Molaonn Standard 
Ottawa! Bank j Bank

Bank of Oominion 
NovaScotiti Bank

"fertile rnLsaeiLirm: ~VrftbXirrrBan

dale
poli tan 
Bank

•
2.000.000
1.000.000

Hamilton £«<£$rgj NationaleMon Sterling
• -IAitish warships shelling german

POSITIONS.
Amsterdam, October 28.-—Reports from Belgium say 

I U«t thereh firing on both land and sea to-day. Shells 
Y* the British 
[ Nleuport and
I^Nie Gerfnons have planted batteries of heavy ar- 

N^tlngr seaward between Heyat and Duin-

0erman commander in Antwerp ha» issued 
| TOkaiation printed in German, Belgian 
*'fci»CÀA°rb!l^ins lo°tinsr on Penalty of death. Ger- 

muat P*y cash for all their supplies In

,ooô,(
lo.ooo.ooo lo.ooo.ooo; 4.886.00
6.000.000 «,000.000 4.886.60
A.OOO.OÔ5 5.89B, A70; 4.880.66

ll.CKW^OOO «.098^070 3,017^3
G.483.i«oj 5.188.961! 4,685.3

m

000 *
5,CKK).000
2,937.800

1:»

4.0<X),COo| 6.000, 
4.000,000 2.000, 
4.000,000 2.OO0,
8*e295H U7X

Mt!

SStSSt.-::. 0.000.000
2.8i)2.4O0
2.849.078

350.000

DUO,
9

2.000.000
.1000.000

,900.00(15,000.000: 3,000.
4-E5'°53 4.iX>0. _î:M « &ÏS 

u2î:d=s:EeI liiîdS

m 41
iitii tÿ’jjü<3jisi!4,'ss.ii

2.000.000 
1,044. 178 

000^666
2.137.9oo

2.744.577
6,461.709

2K:53,000.000
1,285.101)Capital Paid up.. .....

pMfcfe::::
BîSë-

IS:® SI:II
19 31.090.000

'■fill
173.8171

1.904.433
0,369.961)

■w
llE
'2.434

111».'OOO 

349.7121,21 l.isO3,9551
^000

2.492.151
61.362

1.169.146
S:S?!:2!S

warships wrought fearful havoc at 
Ostend.,fti

23.366,127

256.002

ill
li Z.

1Î.S76.128I
’83.8(1451,204.652

*afit®
‘•"1:115

605.47?
106.7841 
295.068-

633.756
389.000

1.890.627
4,286.118If

■•nan 4Ï.W0 
-Mtii 

so,or*

216. Ill15.524 
169.696 

296.068 320.951

Sâft M ?:EE
"ion

iM,ôéà

sï’Süil
,I5:E

11.111.loi

HI), sis'

ISjSJk 4ïï':SS!
*

ISBigtf”

UÎS8
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